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The“BON MARCHE” are still offering bargains which were never before offered in onr town. 

s,ooo a-is:E3“3r coToronsr s,ooo 
Never before sold at less than 8)4 cents, will go at 5^ cents. 

3,500 yards GREY COTTONS worth 7cents for 5 cents. The Greatest Bargains will be given in WHITE 
COTdONS. DRESS GOODS in the Latest Styles will go at HALF PRICE. Remember, we mean business, 
and do not forget that we keep all READY-MADE CLOTHING and GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. .A fine 
line of GROCERIES, HARDWARE, OILS, and BOOTS AND SHOES. We are the only store who can 
give you good easy feet for a small amount of money. We guarantee every sale. If the goods are not as re- 
presented, money will be refunded. 

GLENGARRY BLOCK. BON MAECHE STORE. 

KILLINERY - SALES 
• ' :  ;FOE THE   

Balance of This Month. 
Leghorn Hats worth $2 for $1.40, Leghorn 
Hats worth $1- for 75c. Flowers and 
Feathers w orth $1 now 76c. Sailor Hats 
worth $1 now 76c., and worth 75c. now 
50c. Trimmed Hats and Bonnets worth 

$6.00 now $4.00. 

THE MISSES McDOHELLS’, 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

A. H. CONROY. V. D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Pentlstry a Specialty 
.Good, Warm,Stableattacbed. 3-6 

. JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

Corri-wall, O3a.ta.xlo. 
OFFICES : — LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

W* Private Funds to Loan. 

OENTISTRY. 
HOWES a FITZPATRICK. 

HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILD. 

Dr. HOWES will be Ini Alexandria and Max- 
vllle twice each month. 

See loca notice for dates. 39 

JOHN KENNEDY, 

LIVERY STABLE, 
MARTI NTOWN. ONT. 

Good Harness and Rigs ready at all 
times for the travelling public. 

• Give me a call. 17-6m. 

Do îûü ffafll a Boiffif ? 
^.Jf BO, get quotations from 

' * Kenyon at., Alexandria. 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On Flret-olnsB Farm,Town and VUlatePro- 

perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 
according to Security. 

Farms and Town Property for Sale. 
Mortgages and Debenfuiee Bowght. 

For further particulars apply to 
J. G. McNAUGHTON, 

or to Laggan. 
4, R. ADAMSON, 

GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

R. MCLENNAN, 
3EÎ.A.:H.2R.IS02;T BOLIOCK:, 

—Manufacturer of and dealer In  

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS, 
BATHS. LEAD AND IRON 

'ROOFING. 

Jobbing and Repairing will receive 
prompt attention. 

8-lyr. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK ! 
TRY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURE. 
• (Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

Bakery Grocery 
best of Bread, Cakes and 
ns, and a good stock^of 
iceries always on hand 
f Lochiel and DomiBion Streets. 

Bread delivered every day. 

AT 5 AND 5^ PER CENT. 
The undersigned has made arrange- 

ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 60 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than $500. 
Interest on sums over $1,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and 5J for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in 
sums under $1,200 at 5J per cent., pay- 
able yearly, for terms ol 5 to 10 yearn. 

Valuations must in all cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve, Alexandria ; 
Alexander McDougall.Reeve No. 1 Lochiel; 
Duncan A. McDonald, Post-master, Alexan- 
dria; William D. McLeod, Cheese-maker, 
Or John J. McDonell, 9-3'Kenyon, to either of 
whom application can be made direct, or to 

J. A. MACDONELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALEXANDRIA. 

Medical Hail, 
PA mm &MEEW 

GUARANTEED PURE. 

HELEBORE. 
INSECT POWDER. 

—OUR STOCK OF— 

DEOGS AND CHEiCALS 
Is as complete as is possible to make it. 

PEEFIIMES AED TOIIET ABTICLES 
STRICTLY UP TO DATE. 

FAMILY RECEIPTS 
-AND- 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully Compounded, and Prices as 

Low as Quality of Drugs will permit. 

N.B.—Don’t fail to try our own 
Preparations. 

BrocA Ostm BIOS. & CO. 

MAREIAGB LICENSES! 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEARNDEN 
.A.Xj2E!2î:-^^3iTI3Iî,I.A.. 

34. 

MAÎV1LLE MAEBLE GO" 

MAXVILLE, 
Importers and Manufacturers of Monu" 

mental and Cemetery work. 
Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite, and all klndsof Marble. Superlorquallty 
ofmaterial and workmanship. 

Satisfaction, guaranteed. 

F. T. MUNRO, 

WATGHMAKEE & JEWELEB 
03:TT- 

Kas always on hand a eood stock of 

Watches, Clocks & Jewellery. 
Doalt forget to give him « call when 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

TEACHES ARITHMETIC, SPEI.LING, 
BOOK-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, 
SHORT-HAND & TYPE-WRITING 
in the very best way. 
Success of pupils (prove it. Write 

for catalogue. 
C. W. GAY, PRINCIPAL. 

INSU 'E, 

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE INS. CO. 
Head Office, Toronto. 

J. F. JUNKIN, GEN. MANAGER. 

This Company Is now Introducing new 
features, such as the Double Maturity, In- 
stalment and Yearly Henewable Term 
Finns. Before p’scing your Insurance it 
will he to your advantage to see one of the 
Company’s representatives, who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantages of In- 
suring In this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Folicy. Never before 
has accident Insurance been offered so cheap 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’ 

Life and Manufacturers’Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAXVILLE, ONT. 

SMILLIEft ROBERTSON, 

[I 
MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboârds, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing ofiT houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH S1.50. 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

ILLIE - & ■ BOBEE 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Nei Liw Stie 
Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (.South of the Bridge.) 

JOHN McMARTIN, - - - PROPRIETOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

0» 

F. T. 

A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 
merciKtlHotel, MAXVILLE. 

ARTICLES 
REQUIRED AT THIS SEASON: 

Chloride of Lime, 
Copperas, 
Carbolic Acid, 
Bed-Bug Poison, 
Hellebore, 
Moth Camphor, 
Fly Poison Pads, ' 
Tanglefoot, 
Insect Powder, 

The Best Quality of these articles are 
for sale by 

JOHN MeLEISTER, 
O.HEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

St 4twrenc6 Block, • Alexandria. 

LOCAL AND OTHEEWISE. 

On Tuesday the hj-drants were tested by 
the Street Commissioner, Don. J. McDonell, 
and found in good working order. 

We regret to learn that Mr. Jas. F. Smith 
has been confined to his home this week 
with erysipelas. 

Mr. W. G. Langford, graduate of the 
Brockville Business College has a position 
with Gilmour Bros., Brockville. 

The protest against Mr. Davin, sitting as 
the member for West Assiniboia, has been 
dropped, and Mr. Davin retains his seat. 

’ WANTED.—2000 lbs, good clean wool and 
fresh eggs at once. Good Luck Store. 

The Glengarry County W. C. T. U. Con- 
vention will be held at Maxville on 7th and 
8th of September, 1897. First session in 
the afternoon of the 7th. 

The Comet Lacrosse Club, of this place, 
played the Huntingdon Club at Hunting- 
don, last Saturday, and were defeated 
2 to 0. 

Hoodlums cut the picture of Queen Vic- 
toria from all the bills posted around the 
city of Rochester, N. Y., by the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition. 

Andree passing the North Pole used 
Japan tea, bought at The Good Luck Store, 
Alexandria. 

The gold watch raffled at Greenfield on 
Thursday evening of last week, was won by 
ticket No. 32. This ticket was held by Mr. 
John Lauzon, of Alexandria. 

Large numbers have left this week by C. 
P. R. excursions for Manitoba. A large 
number of farm hands, about 5,000, are re- 
quired there, and the farmers are anxiousljy 
awaiting help. No need for idle men, if 
they can raise the passage money, $14. 

We learn with regret, that Ida, the 
twelve-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. McKay (Station) lies dangerously ill. 
She had typhoid fever and was doing well, 
when she took a relapse last week. We 
trust that the efforts made to restore her to 
health may be effectual. 

On Friday last, Annie, daughter of Mr. 
Don. J. McDonell, while going about the 
house tripped and fell against the sewing 
machine, receiving a deep cut across her 
forehead. Dr. McLennan was called in and 
sewed up the wound, and the little girl is 
doing well. 

It is stated that the country is full of 
tobacco pedlers. These fellows sell the 
American tobacco for 30c. and 35c. a pound, 
and in order to do so, must smuggle the 
tobacco into Canada. They have rigs and 
call at farmhouses. They do not go into 
villages for fear of getting into trouble. 

Our townsman, Mr. Geo. 1. Nichols, is 
quite a poultry fancier, and keeps a fine 
yard of fancy fowls. Last week we visited 
his yard, and he showed us some eggs laid 
by pullets which were hatched about the 
1st of May. This is, we think, a good 
showing, who can beat it ? 

The formal opening of the Muskoka Sani- 
tarium, (on the cottage system), will take 
place to-morrow, (Saturday), at noon. This 
is a public institution for the isolation, 
treatment, and cure of persons affected with 
pulmonary disease, and is situated near 
Gravenhurst. This is an important institu- 
tion, and is the idea of Mr. W. J. Gage, of 
Toronto, who believes that consumption can 
be cured, and gave a large donation towards 
its erection. 

The town of Galt and its vicinity is in a 
state of excitement over the murder of a 
farmer’s wife, Mrs. Orr, at her own door in 
daylight. The body was buried in a corn 
field, and a grave was found in a grove a 
short distance away, from which it appears 
that the murder was premeditated. Several 
arrests have been made, but as yet the 
matter is in mysterj'. Provincial detective 
Murray is now on the case, which had been 
bungled by the Galt police. The woman 
was killed by being struck with a blunt in- 
strument on the head. 

Amongst the Glengarry contingent which 
left on the excursion for Manitoba and the 
North-west Wednesday, we noticed the fol- 
lowing :—Thos. and Jas. Campbell, Alex. 
A. McLeod, D. R. McGillivray, J.OWeman, 
Donald Fraser, John A. McLeod, Laggan ; 
M. W. Stewart, J. H. Grant, John R. and 
Mai. D. Chisholm, Dunvegan ; Geo. Cam- 
eron, Lochiel ; Angus and R. McIntyre, 
George McDonald, Dalkeith ; Duncan Mor- 
rison, Glen Robertson ; Abe Lighthall, 
Vaiikleek Hill ; John D. McDougall, Alex. 
N. , Dan and Joe McDonald, Frank Baber, 
Ï. Beligmer, Dalhousie Mills, and Ranald 
McDonald, of Glen Nevis. 

Canadian leaf tobacco, Belleview brand, 
20c. per lb., at The Good Luck Store. 

The stand taken by the pupils of the 
High School of Alexandria, at the Second 
Form Examination, the result of which we 
publish in another column, was very credit- 
able indeed. The scholars did well, only 
one out of the class failing. This speaks 
well for the work of the teachers, of which 
we may say there is not a more painstaking, 
hard-working staff of teachers in any in- 
stitution in the oountiw. Messrs. McKay 
and Stewart, and Miss O’Brien are eatitled 
to great credit, for the manner in which 
they handle the school. The efficient state 
of the High School is shown by the large 
per centage of candidates sent up who passed 
the Primary Examination. Seventeen 
scholars presented themselves, and no less 
than fifteen were successful in passing both 
parts, while a sixteenth passed jpart I. In 
order to appreciate fully this splendid suc- 
cess, it should be remembered that the list 
has not been swelled, as in most schools, by 
the names of those who partly succeeded, 
but is made up of the names of those who 
were successful in both parts of the exami- 
nation, with one single exception. Add to 
this, that four of the candidates who faced 
the Primary were also burdened with the 
First Form Examination, which they also 
succeeded in passing. We have no doubt 
t hat the Third and Fourth Forms will do 
credit to the teachers when the res-' 
known. 

Ladies, have you seen the new dress goods 
at The Good Luck Store, Alexandria ? 

The Grand Court of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters for Ontario, will meet in Corn- 
wall next week, Aug. 24th and 25th. 

A heavy electrical storm visited Toronto 
Sunday. Some small fires were caused by 
the lightning, but no casualties were re- 
ported. 

Head-quarters for perfect fitting shirts, 
boots and shoes, go to Ewen McArthur’s, 
Maxville. 

The Capitals beat the Cornwalls at Ot- 
tawa on Saturday at lacrosse. Neither 
team showed up well, and the Caps won by 
a score of 7 to 2. 

We understand that Rpv. Mr. Burnett, 
formerly of Martintown, with Mrs. Burnett 
and Miss Ness, have taken up their resi- 
dence at a very prett}’ place on the banks 
of the St. Lawrence, near Summerstown. 

The new Presbyterian Hymnal was put 
upon the market the latter part of last 
week, and will be brought into general use 
in September. This new Book of Praise 
contains 95 psalms, 487 hymns and 11 
doxologies. 

The Alexandria Council met on Thursday 
evening of last week. The Assessor’s roll 
was passed, there having been no appeals 
against it. A vote of $115 was made to the 
hose tower contractor on his first estimate 
of work done. $500 was voted to the Cana- 
dian General Electric Co. on account. This 
being all the business, the Council adjourned. 

FOR SAI.E.—Ewe sheep and lambs for 
breeders, also some rams. Address : E. A. 
Hodgson, Alexandria. 

On Sunday morning Audrey, the two- 
year-old daughter of Mr. Harry Mooney, 
fell from a chair on which she was sitting, 
and when picked up it was found that her 
right arm was broken. Dr. P. A. McDon- 
ald was called in and reduced the fracture, 
and the little sufferer is doing as well as 
can be expected. 

A grand picnic will be held on Sept. 1st, 
at Hamilton’s Island, under the auspices of 
the Sons of Scotland of Y^illiamstown, 
Martintown and Cornwall. A foot-ball 
match between Williamstown and Corn- 
wall, and a tug-of-war between the clans 
for a Scottish standard are amongst thé at- 
tractions. 

A fakir struck town Monday evening. 
He was a slick one ; could talk by the hour 
and seemed to be able to hypnotize his au- 
dience which assembled on the Mill Square, 
as it was wonderful how much confidence 
they had in him. He sold electric belts and 
oorn cure, and raked in the shekels at a 
rapid rate, which shows that all the “green 
ones” are not dead yet. 

On Sunday evening the Cliristian En- 
deavor Society held its regular meeting in 
the Presbyterian Church. The subject was 
“Stumbling Blocks,” and although a tem- 
perance topic, was taken np and discussed 
on broad Christian lines. Miss E. Allan 
ably led the meeting, and the members 
showed by their remarks that they had 
carefully studied the subject. Mr. P. A. 
Ferguson sang a solo, “Joy in Sorrow, 
which added interest to the occasion. 

Ladies, pin this to your apron strings. 
When you want a good cup of Japan tea, 
buy it at The Good Luck Store. 

The Manufacturer’s Life Insurance Co. 
held their convention in Toronto last week, 
and the progress of the company was very 
satisfactory. On Friday the general agents 
of the company held an excursion to Ni 
agara Falls, and from 7 o’clock in the morn 
ing until 10 o’clock in the evening, enjoyed 
themselves in viewing the falls, the whirl- 
pool, the Victoria Park, Brock’s Monument, 
the new steel arch bridge, the battle-field of 
Lundy’s Lane, and other noted places for 
beautiful scenery or historic record. Mr. 
J. D. Robertson, of Maxville, general agent 
for Glengarry, attended both the convention 
and the excursion, and returned home on 
Saturday evening, having enjoyed his out 
ing very much. 

Millbrook, Ont., Aug. 17.—One of the 
most shocking fatalities that ever occurred 
in this vicinity took place about a mile 
south of this place this afternoon, when A1 
bert Roe, a young man of about 27 years of 
age, was mangled to death by being caught 
in the cylinder of a threshing maohine while 
in motion. Th® scene of the horrible affair 
was on a 50-acre farm owned and worked 
by Robert Shaw, of Cavan. Mz\ John Mc- 
Manus was threshing some fall wheat for 
Mr. Shaw, and had started work about 
noon, and Roe, the unfortunate victim, was 
feeding the mill. All went well until about 
half-past three o’clock, when the man in 
charge of the engine noticed the machine 
give a jerk, as though doing heavy work, 
and on looking w^s horriffed to see his fel- 
low-workman bein^ hauled head first into 
the mill. The engine was at once shut off, 
but not before Rqe’s left arm, head and 
upper part of the body were mangled to 
jelly, some of these parts being carried by 
the carriers to the stack. After much diffi- 
culty the unfortunate man M'as extricated 
from his death trap. It is supposed that 
Roe’s hand first got caught in the cylinder, 
and not being able to extricate himself he 
was thus drawn in. Roe was a farm laborer 
and was unmarried. 

CARD OF TflARKS. 

We take this opportunity to Ihank Mr. Anç. 
McDonahl, In.-urauce Agent, of this place, 
for the prompt and aatiafactory manner in 
which he secured a settlement aftbeJoss by 
dre of our stock at Dunvegan. Tbecompàa- 
ies which carried our insurance ware the 
Guardian and the Northern, whose record 
for fair dealing merits for Iffem the. patron- 
age of all who carry Insuranee. Unlike 
many companies, who are very plausable 
when they are looking for business, but 
when a loss occurs, they raise numerous ob- 
jections, and delay a settlement until the In- 
surer is lorced to accept tbelr oflbr or go to 
the courts to secure Justice, which course Is a 
serious undertaking for a man of limited 
means. We would, therefore, recommend to 
all who wish tbelr property Insured, to place 
their risks in the hands of Mr. McDonald, 
wh «viITbe>acoorded fair treatment, 
iiT-uld they meet wlih a lose. 

HODOSow BROS 
Alsxe 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
—IS THK GENUINE- 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

McLara’s Boors Frieid 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

Men are at work at the Canada Atlantic 
Station making repairs, and we believe it is 
the intention to paint all the station build- 
ings, ’vhich will be a much-needed improve- 
ment. 

The St. Finnan’s Society held an ice cream 
social on Thursday night of last week in 
Alexander Hall, which was well patronized. 
The music of the band added to the plea- 
sure of the evening. 

A well contested lacrosse match was 
played at Chesterville on Wednesday, be- 
tween the Chesterville club and the Vic- 
torias, of Cornwall, the score being 4 to 2 in 
favor of Chesterville. Messrs. D. Charle- 
bois and D. Kennedy, of Alexandria, ably 
assisted the winners in scoring a victory. 

Maria Everetts, widow of the late Morris 
Miller, died at 9-4 Kenyon, on Wednesday, 
August 18th, aged 82 years. She has been 
living for the past eight years with her son- 
in-law, John S. Nichol, 9-4 Kenyon. The 
funeral will take place to-day (Friday) to 
the Presbyterian burying-groiind, Alexan- 
dria, at 11 o’clock. 

We notice that a number of our carters 
make a stand on Main Street opposite the 
business places, blocking up the road ap- 
proaching to our stores and hotels. This 
should not be allowed, as the merchants 
and others pay taxes to do business, and 
not to have the road made a cart stand. 
The Mill Square could be occupied for that 
purpose. 

What might have resulted in a frightful 
death was averted on Saturday night by 
Mr. Duncan Theodore Chisholm and his 
cousin, a son of the late Alex. Chisholm, 
when on their way home from Alexandria 
about 10.30 o’clock. At the Canada Atlan- 
tic crossing just east of Alexandria, they 
found a man lying across the rail, sounit 
asleep. They awoke him, and found that 
from the effects of liquor he could not stand. 
They carried him some distance from the 
track, as he was too heavy to carry to the 
n^rest house, where they left him lying com- 
fortably in the arms of Morpheus, from 
which the chilly hours of, the morning no- 
doubt awakened him. As an evidence that- 
this poor man had not spent his afternoon’ 
at a temperance meeting, a flask containing' 
whiskey was found in his pocket. A fear- 
ful accident was only averted by about 
twenty minutes to half-an-hour, as a freight 
train passed the place where he had been 
lying when found by the.se gentlemen. We 
withhold the man’s name, and will only say 
he lives in Lochiel, not for his sake, but for 
that of his friends, but if our words will 
come under his observation, we trust he 
will profit by the lesson, and forever at 
avoid that which we are assured biteth 11 
a serpent, etc. 

The Grand Lodge of I. Ü. O. F. of Ontari. 
met in the city of Belleville last week, c 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, j 
transacted much important busine 
Henry White, of Port Hope, made a vei y 
efficient Gi'and Master, his decisions being 
clear, readily given and, very decided. Ad- 
dresses of welcome' were presented by the 
Mayor and local Oddfellows, and replied to 
by the Grand Master. Three hundred and, 
twenty-five lodges were represented, and 
about ,400 delegates were present. On 
Wednesday a pleasant excursion took place 
down the bay to Glenora by steamer, which 
was attended by 700 persons. The lake on 
the mountain at Glenora, 200 feet above the 
waters of the bay, was much admired by 
the excursionists. A pipe runs down the 
side of the mountain, and a foundry and 
roller mill are run by the power. On Thurs- 
day the real business of the Grand Lodge 
commenced, officers were elected, reports m 
reference to graded assessments and trans- 
fer of menibership were discussed and adopt- 
ed with amendments, and the establishment 
of a home for aged Oddfellows and orphans 
was decided upon, a sum to be voted from 
Grand Lodge funds each year, donations, 
etb., to be the sources from which the funds 
are to be derived. Much other legislation 
was brought forward and decided upon, and 
the Grand Lodge adjourned to meet at Galt 
next year, 

A number of cases of sickness have been 
reported during the pa.st we;L, and in 
localities where it is hard to locate a cause. 
In some of the cleanest and best kept parts 
of the town typhoid fever has at times bro- 
ken out, while in other parts where the 
surroundings have not been of the most 
promising, no fever exists. There must be 
some cause for the outbreak of disease, and 
it becomes ir citizens to find out where 
the cause exists, and inform the Health,^ 
Department at once, so that it may be re- 
moved. While on this subject we would ' 
refer to the cutting of ice from the pond 
during the winter. This does not seem an 
appropriate time to refer to so cold a sub- 
ject, but it is necessary to take action in 
time, and it now becomes “ our Business 
Council” to pass a by-law to prphibit the 
cutting of ice from the pond for domestic 
purposes. The water of the pond is not fit 
for drinking purposes, and of course the ice 
from the same when placed in water for 
cooling purposes carries all the germs of 
disease with it that the water contained. 
Then it becomes necessary to amend the 
Health bylaw, and compel parties to use a 
receptacle for 8,wiJl and kitchen water as is 
done ir '•■'•e'er p'^f-es. We have no sewer- 
age ■■ 



THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 
WORLD OVER. 

bitercstinK Item» About Our 0»rii Country, 
areat Britain, the United State», and 
All Parti of the Giebe, Condenied and 
Aiierted for Eaiy Reading. 

CANADA. 
Rev. Alexander Grant, o£ Winnipeg 

«ras drovi'ned Lü the Nepigon River. 
Two new canes of smallpox have de- 

veloped in Westmount, a suburb of 
Montreal. 

By a majority of 15 a local option by- 
law wan carried in Wainfleet Township, 
Welland County. 

Steamship rates on grain from Jlont- 
real and Liverpool have nearly doubled 
within a comparatively short time. 

It is expected that the telegraph line 
from tba head of Lynn canal to the 
Klondyke can fae built before the win- 
ter. 

The Dominion Minister of Militia has 
%uthorized the holding of the usual 
kutumn camps of instruction for the 

.militia. 
A despatch from Winnipeg says that 

there will be no difficulty in placing 
farm hahdis in Manitoba as soon as 
they arrive. 

A reorganization of the Militia De- 
gartment which will effect a saving 
'll many thousand dollars will take 
:»lace. 

John Flack, a resident of St. Cathar- 
.i^es, was on Saturday morning run 
»ver by a runaway team, and instant- 
iy killed. 

The Dominion Governent, accord- 
ing to a Winnipeg dispatch, is consid- 
»rmig the question c»f opening a route 
mto the Yukon via Edinonton. 

Thomas Telford, of Kingston, who re- 
cently disappeared in London, Eng., has 
been found in a hospital there. He 
had been sandbagged and robbed. 

A war map of the Dominion of Can- 
ada is in process of preparation, ft will 
show all the roads, bridges, towns, vil- 
lages, farms, blaicksmith shops and 
•tores. 

Manitoba millers have advanced the 
Mice of flour in Montreal 25 cents a 
barrel, the third raise within the past 
few weeks, largely due to the Increas- 
ed cost of wheat. 

Premier Greenway, who has been in 
Southwestern Manitoba, reports that 
the crops have decidedly improved, and 
fire looking better than they did at this 
time last year. 

Montreal’s reception to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will likely take the form of 
4 Laurier day at the Exposition, to 
Oe followed by a banquet given by 
the Board of Trade. 

Mr. E. A. Wells, of Alexandria, Eg- 
;rpt, writes to the Dominion Départ- 
aient of Trade sund Commerce suggest- 
ing Egypt as a good field for the de- 
velopment of Oanadian trade. 

Mr. Joseph Lavergne, who represent- 
ed Drummond and Arthabaska in the 
House of Commons, has been appoint- 
ed a Judge of the Superior Court of 
Quebec for the Ottawa district. 

Thieves ejatered Garland’s general 
store at Poa-tage la Prairie, and Mr. 
Ormand, the caretaker, fired] om them. 
Ope of them retiwned the fire, wound- 
ing the caretaker in| the left shoulder. 

A company has been organized in 
Montreal for the purpose of sending 
c,n expedition to the Yukon district up- 
4R the co-operative plan. The miners 
engaged are to have a share of the pro- 
fits. 

Regulations respecting the issue of ; 
leases to dredge for minerals in the j 
submerged beds of rivers in Mani- 1 
toha and the North-west Territories i 
save been made by Order-in-Councii. j 

Aft order has been issued liberating ‘ 
Mrs. Omler, of Gatineau Point, who was 
tried, for murdering her husband, but 
she refused to leave on the ground that 
she is afraid of suinstroke this warm 
weather after her long incarceration, i 

Mr., J. B. Riley, the retiring United 
States Consul at Ottawa, was present- 
id with a valuable silver dinner ser- [ 
'ixie-. and a gold-headed walking- 

e, and a diamond ring for ISIrs. ; 
ey. The address was read by Sena- ; 
Scott. i 

Referring to the mission of Mr. E. E. | 
aeppard, of Toronto, to open up trade j 
tween Canada and Mexico, a City of j 

tico despatch says Canadian lumber 
.1 find a market, as well as various 

Unes of manufactured goods, if proper- 
ly Introduced. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Imperial Parliament was proro- 

gued with the usual speech from the 
throne. 

The Counless of Cr.aven, nee Carnelia 
Martin, of New York, Las given ‘birth 
to a son. 

Viscount Garnet Wolseley, Command- 
©r-in-Ohief of the British army, is 
sej-iously ill. 

It is stated that a site has been se- 
lected in Killanney for a Royal resi- 
dence in Ireland. 

Judge Tuley decided on Friday that the 
Chicago ordinance establishing a vehicle 
tax, including bicycles, is void. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will sail for Can- 
a.da on the Labrador on the 19th Lust. 
Str Louis Davies will leave Liverpool on 
the 2Gth inst. ' 

The Imperial Government has de- 
cided to build a hartx)ur and graving 
deck at Siimonstown, in Cape Colony, 

add Britain 
The Chief Justice of Canada, Sir 

Samuel Henry Stix>ng, is now sitting 
daily as a member of the Judicial Com- 
mittee of the Imperial Privy Council. 

Mr. McLeod Stewart, the ex-Mayor 
of Ottawa, had au interview the other 
day with Lord Lansdowne,. with re,fer- 
ence to the Georgian B?y and Ottawa 
Canal, and he was promised all the as- 
sistance in the power of the Secretary 
of State for War. 

The King of Sia,m arrived on Wednes- 
day at Portsmonth, where he was re- 
ceived by the Prince of Wales. He had 
luncheon with the Queen at Osborne 

-%ouse, and tea with the Prince and 
Princess of ^V'ales on board the royal 
yachit Osborne. 

In the Hbune of Commons on Mon- 
day evening the Government grant 
of eighty thousand pounds towards the 
jubilee celebration was opposed by some 
of the Irish members, but was carried 
by a vote of one hundred and sLxty-two 
to twelve. 

Right HOn. Joseph Chamberlain 
stated, in the Hooiee of Commons that 
the denunciation of the German And 
Belgian treaties was the unanimous 
wish of the self-governing colonies, 
who desired to deal with the United 
Kingdom on preferential terms. 

UNITED STATES. 

It was 104 in tVi- •'In, 

Three thousand men engaged in the 1 
buildiug trades went on strike in New 
York. 

New York post-office inspectors as- 
sert that the foreign mails are being 
systematically robbed. 

The Prince of Wales will attend the 
autumn military manoeuvres at Ham- 
burg September 3rd. 

Erastus Wiman bas taken out his 
final papers in New York, which makes 
him an American citizen. 

It is reported from Perry, O. T., 
that outlaws have killed Quannah 
Parker, chief of the Commanche In- 
dians. 

The Washington authorities admit 
that Ireyond any possible doubt the 
Klondike gold fields are in British ter- 
ritory. 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Com- 
pany, with a capital stock of $-40,000,- 
000, has been incorporated at Trenton, 
N. J. 

Dr. Fred W. Evelyn, of San Francis- 
co, claims that he has discovered a per- 
fect drink cure in injections of horses’ 
blood 

Fred Loughead of Sarnia won ihe 
quarter and one mile bicycle cham- 
pionship of America at the ,L. A. W. 
meet at Philadelphia. 

A non-union roller, employed in the 
Scottdale, Pa., iron and steel works, 
was shot and killed by union men on 
strike on Saturday. 

An ultimatum has been presented to 
the Peruvian Government by the 
United States Administration requir- 
ing the immediate payment of the Mc- 
Cord claim. 

Mr. T. V. Powderly, formerly Master 
Workman of the Knights of Labor, on 
Tuesday took the oath of office in 
Washington as Commissioner General 
of Immigration. 

Eliahj Bouldel Glenn of Newark, N.J., 
celebrated his one hundred and third 
birthday D'n Friday, and hopes to live 
to cast a vote for Bryan at the next 
United States Presidential election, 

Mr. A. Bcx>th, of Duluth, Minn., has 
protested against the duty of a quarter 
cent a pound levied on fish caught in 
Canadian waters and brought into the 
United Sta tes. He will make of the col- 
leetor’s levy a test case. 

Charles W. Spaulding, ex-treasurer 
of the Illinois State University, and 
former president of the Globe Savings 
Bank, has been found guilty at Chi- 
cago by a jury in the third trial. The 
obarge_ was hypothecating 525,000 in 
Macupin County bonds. 

Prof. Elliott, of Cleveland, thinks 
that Mr. Foster, who was sent to Eng- 
land in regard to the seal question, 
is a diplomatic failure. He has se- 
cured nothing from the Salisbury Gov- 
ernment. The Canadians are in con- 
trol of the situation, and at the com- 
ing conference they will skin Mr. Fos- 
ter as they "skinned” him before at 
the Paris tribunal. 

The reports of the commercial agen- 
cies as to the conditiem of trad© in the 
Umted States, are of a more encourag- 
ing nature, and state that the move- 
ment of general merchandlRe through- 
out tJue country has increased, as in- 
dteated by the expansion in bank clear- 
ings. The export trade for the pres- 
ent fiscal year shows a gain of 20 per 
cent. Iron, cotton, and wool indus- 
triies are in an improved condition. 
'There has been a sharp increase in the 
export of wheat au'tl flour, and wheat 
!B in a stronger position than for years. 
The returns of 40 railway companies 
show a net gain of 8 per cent., as com- 
pared with July, 1896. 

GENERAL. 

Nearly 160 persons have been drown- 
ed in Silesia. 

It is reported that a reign of terror 
exists in Portugal. 

The .Japanese Government has order- 
ed from Germany a nine thousand ton 
battleship. 

It is reported that Belgium will en- 
deavor to arrange a commercial treaty 
with Canada. 

Yellow fever is ravishing the Spanish 
troops, and is proving the best friend of 
the insurgents. 

Floods at .Tohannisbad, Bohemia, have 
caused great loss'of life and destruc- 
tion to property. 

Trouble has arisen on the Turko-Per- 
sian border, and both Governments 
are despatching troops. 

General Weyler commander of the 
Spanish force in Cuba, will grant 
amnesty to 1 590 exiles. 

In the recent fighting before Fort 
Chakdara, two thousand seven hundred 
of the tribesmen were killed. 

The steamship Mariposa sailed from 
Sydney, N.S.W., for San Francisco on 
Tuesday with 450,000 sovereigns. 

Capt.-General Weyler has signed an 
order expelling from Cuba two New 
York newspaper correspondents. 

The Carlists expect that Don Carlos 
will be at the head of his forces in 
Spain before the end of February 
next. 

Owing to the expected bad harvest 
the Russian Government intends to 
prohibit the exportation of grain this 

, year. 
The Emperor and Empress of Ger- 

I many arrived at Cronstadt on Satur- 
day'. and were cordially received by the 

] Czar. 
j There has been a veritable epidemic 
i of suicide in Paris for some weeks 
j past, the heat adding to the number 
of cases. 

The cloudbursts and inundations 
which have devastated the eastern 
part of Germany have caused a serious 
loss of life. 

The Vatican, including the Pope him- 
self, is actively engaged in a cam- 
pai.gn to stimulate the revenue from 
Peter’s pence. 

The Cologne Gazette says that the 
proposal of Germany for European 
control of Greek finances has been ac- 
cepted by the powers. 

A Chinese pirate captured the Brit- 
tish steamer Pogu on July 14, mur- 
dered the captain and seven of his 
crew and plundered the ship. 

Advices by the steamship Miowera 
confirm the reports of the massacre of 
white gold-hunters and native assist- 
ants in New Guinea. 

A paper published in Rome, Italy, 
declared the resignation of Secretary 
of State Sherman is necessary, as his 
diplomacy is irritating all Europe. 

There were disturbahees at Tetuaa, 
near Madrids on Monday, arising out 
of a private^dispute. The riotei's used 
guns' and several persons were wound- 
ed. 

According to repotts from Madrid, 
received at London, the Portuguese 
Goverawent is setting the constitu- 
tion defiance, . anÿ 
moat strlngent' râprèssive measures. ^ 

‘'•ha^es are being fcr.mu a:od 
ifcers. It is sail they sup- 
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plied the Matabele with arms, and ex- 
acted very heavy bribes from the South 
African Chartered Company. 

The Japanese Government is said to 
be seriously embarrassed financially, 
arising out of the increased demands 
in every direction on account of Jap- 
an taking her place as a civilized 'na- 
tion. 

The report that Mr. Cecil Rhodes and 
Mr. Alfred Belt has personally paid 
two hundred and fifty thousand pounds 
to the Transvaal Government in' in- 
demnity for the Jameson raid is offici- 
ally denied. 

The great volcano of Mayon,, on the 
island' of Luzon, one of the Philippine 
group, has been in (violent eruption 
since June 24, and it is estimated that 
thousands of the inhabitants have lost 
their’ lives. 

Much interest is taken in French 
naval circles at the discovery of a 
composition which is alleged to have 
the marvellous property of rendering 
vessels invisible beneath the rays of 
electric searchlights. 

A despatch from Athens says that 
a sharp engagement took place be- 
tween 2,000 Turkish troops and the 
armed,,population of the villages lying 
between Metsovo, Trlkala and Kolar- 
rytes. 

THE ABU HAMED FIGHT. 

Stubboru Ueslstaiice of llie Oervlshc» — 
Sttouliucss aiKl Bash of ilie Auglo.Ë<îyp- 
lian Trooii» — Severe Hoii»e-to House 

Official despatdhes from Assouan, on 
the Nile, near the first cataract, give 
details of th/e capture of Abu Hlamed 
D'n Alugust 7, hy the Anglo-Egyptain 
troops under Col. Hunterj after an 18- 
hours’ march from Merawi. ; 

Col. Hiuinter kept all h'is preparations 
for the attack a strict secret in order 
to preve.nt the spies of the Khalifa in 
the Soudan from getting wind of his 
plans. Hb declined to allow any news- 
paper correspondents to accompany 
the columns to the front. 

After carryi.ng tba high ground over- 
looking t'hia town, the Anglo-Eigyptain 
troiops advanced to the attack upon 
the village. A stubborn bouse-to-house 
fight ensuied, and Col. Hunter was 
obliged to bring up the artillery, before 
it vv'as possible to carry the position. 
Tire total loss was 21 killed, and 61 
wounded, of whom the Tenth Soudan- 

Senor Calbajer, a Cuban refugee, who 
arrived, at Tampa, Fla., oa Sunday, 
says that the insurgents attacked the 
village of Marnano, killed 49 Spanish 
soldiers.i wounded 120 and took posses- 
sion of the place. 

Owing to the amendments to the 
peace agreements introduced by Tew- 
lik Pasha, the discussion of which would 
occupy a couple of weeks, it is ex- 
pected that the powers will send an- 
other ultimatum, to exijedite the Porte. 

,A’ new'spaper in Bomlmy prints a 
highly\ inflammatory article, attacking 
the Indian Government for " the 
prosecution of obsctire persons,” p,nd 
for "making an absolute police regu- 
lation do duty as a secret assassin.." 

According to a Tokio paper, the For- 
mosa rebels seem to have an under- 
standing w'ibh the high officials of 
China, and their plan is to attack for- 
eign offices and residences, and otiher- 
vvisQ molest foreigners, so as to start 
international trouble. 

The Japanese Minister to the City 
q£ Mexico, in an interview', says that 
Japan., while having-no desire to an- 
nex the Hawniian islands is opposed to 
their' absorption by the United States. 
Japan would prefer the islands to re- 
main independent. 

Japan threatens/ to make a naval de- 
monstration, in Hawaiian waters, and 
will insist that the United- States as- 
.sume a contingent responsibility in the 
; 'r of arbitration of her differences 

'W'ali.on the subject of Irumigra- 
’'6 tariff; ’ ; 

ese Battalion lost 14 killed, among them 
two British, officers, and 34 wounded. 
Major H. M. Sidney fell mo-rtally 
w'ouuded while leading his men to the 
attack, and di.ed in I'ivis minutes. Lt. 
FLtzclarence was shot almost at the 
same mome.nt through the heart. 
Three Egyptian o'ffi'jeis received severe 
gunshot wounds. Col. Hunter, in his 
despatches, highly praises the steadi- 
ness and dash of the troops through- 
out the engagement. The village is a 
netw'oa-k of crowded houses and twist- 
ing, narrow alleys, so, that most af the 
fighting wus done at the point of the 
bayonet. 
■ The dervishers repeatedly charged 
through the narrow: streets. Finally 
their cavalry, having lost more than 
half their number fled precipitately, 
followed by about 100 infantry. These 
were all t'haï escaped. The dervish 
commander, Mohammed Zein, was 
captured. Another weil-know'n Emir 
stu'obornly defended himself with his 
followers in a strongly fortified house, 
and was only killed at last when the 
house was destroyed by the artillery'. 

A Large nu*m/>er of prisoners, arms 
standards, camels, and horses, with 
other property ,w'as taken. 

The Nile at Merawd is in a most un- 
pleaant state from corpses floating 
dowm The inhabitants as during the 
advance of the Donigola erp^ition, 
have shown every kind of rejoicing at 
i’f!:>ir deliverance from dervi.sh opp/çes- 
.si - U. 

The garr!.ron at At>u Homed h 

been much increased since the Khali- 
fa’s defeat of Ihe Jaaliin- tribe and the 
capture of Metemuch by hbs foiues. On 
the other hand, Col. Hunter’s troops 
were assisted in capturing the town 
by some of the friendly Arabs from 
MuracL 

The loss of Major Sidiney and Lieut. 
Fitzclarence is deeply deplored. They 
were very popular men in the nmy. 

WRECK OE STË, MEXICO. 
SUNK IN THE PACIFIC OFF THE 

ALASKA COAST. 

AH ou Hoard Were .Saved — The Vessel Tore 
Herself on .a Sunken liock — Had on 
Hoard Treasures From the Vnkon, 

A returning Alaska steamship 
brought the startling news to 'Victoria, 
B.C., on Tuesday that a steamer hav- 
ing aboard a large party of Klondike 
gold seekers, ha.d gone to the bot- 
tom in Dixon's Entrance on August 
3rd, with all their gathered trea- 
sures. 

The City of Topeka, which arrived 
later, brought further information re- 
garding the ill-fated vessel. The 
steamer is the Mexico, one of the finest 
of the Pacifie coast fleet. She was 
making her way from Dyea to Seattle. 
About 150 prospectors, miners, and for- 
tune-hunters were aboard with their 
supplies and mining implements, re- 
turning from the now justly famed 
Canadian gold fields in the Yukon. The 
accident happened in Dixon’s Entrance 
an the morning of August 3rd. The 
vessel was making gallant progress to 
the south, with favorable ; weather, 
and was making fast time. The Mex- 
ico was about 500 miles on her course 
and hod just about rounded Cape 
Muxon, after completing < a speedy 
night’s sailing. 

OM A HIDDEN ROCK. 
It was at 4.30 in the morning when 

the vessel struck on a hidden rook of 
which no sign could, be seen on the 
surface, but which is known to marin- 
ers oni The' route, and in the charts, as 
West Devi/I’s R(x;k. The Mexico was 
ateiaitoii'ug so rapidly Itllmt she drove 
clear over 'tihe rock, but wheu she had 
made clearj was so rent and torn on 
the bottom and ke/el that it was im- 
possible to stay the leakage. The 

captain noticed What it would only be 
a question of tiime before the vessel 
would 'sink, and he immediately turn- 
ed the ship’s head, laud war da 

INTENSE EXCITEMENT. 
For about two hours the vessel 

steamed rapidly exaward, and all the 
while. iuteuaei excitement prevailed on 
boardi. ,By the/ time, the steamer was 
about to idiisappear every person 
aboard 'the! Mexico had safely embark- 
ed iiu the boats. 

As muoth of the belongings of /the 
passengers and crew as iwas possible 
for them ito take -were.thrown into the 
boats five minutes before the steamer 
sank. The mails were also saved. 
The bo'ats piilied away to a safe dis- 
tance, and -watc/hed the Mexico disap- 
pear stern first i/n aibout 95 fathoms 
of water. ; 

LANDED AT METLAKATLA. 
The entire party landed at Metiakat- 

la, and wlhen the steamer City of 
Topeka reacihed/ that port the news of 
the-disaster was made known to iheih. 

,Dixon’s Entrance, separates the Gra- 
/ham Island of the Queen Charlotte 
group fronn the Prince of Wales is- 
lands. It id a broad channel and, con- 
stitutes the divkliug line l^etween 
Canadian and American Alaska. The 
Mexico was on her way from Dyea, from 
which city tlie City'of Topeka has just 
arrived, and had crossed the boundary 
line. Devil’s R,ook is in American wa- 
ters, and the vessel sank just off Cape 
Muxon. 

THE STEAMER. 
The Mexico was valued at. ■ about 

$100,000. She was owned and run by 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
and was well known on the Sound. 
She was .built in San Francisco in. 
1892. Her gross tonnage was 1,797 ; 
net, 1,340. She ■vv’as' 275 feet in length, 
36-foot beam-, and had a nominal horse- 
power of 1,500. 

Of the passengers, forty were tour- 
ists and others we,re coming south 
from different Alaskan ports. Includ- 
ed in the latter were a party of natur- 
alists, .who had spent the summer in 
Western Alaska collecting specimens 
for the Columbian museum. Their spe- 
cimens and notes went down with the 
steamer. Many of her passengers were 
returning from the . gold fields, loaded 
down w'lth fortunes in the yellow 
metal. ’This Is now at the lx>ttom 
of the sea, but there will be little dif- 
ficulty in raising it. 

HORRIBLE DOUBLE MURDER. 

A .Honey lender iind Ills Slsler Killed l>y 
Hnrglars —Their He<ddence Itansaelied 

A despatch from North Adams, Mass., 
says :—A horrible double murder was 
discovered iu this city on Saturday, 
when the bodies of Henry J. Reed, a 
money lender, and his sister, Blanche 
M. Reed were found in their home, on 
Webster avenue, having been killed by 
burglars. The house had evidently 
been entered during the night, and the 
burglars discovered by Miss Reed, vviho 
w'as killed before she could make a dis- 
turbance, and then the brother was I 
beaten! to death because he refused to ; 
disclosel the hiding place of his money. 
Everything was in confusion; the body ! 
of Miss Reed, battered and almost un- ; 
recognizable, la'y across the threshold; 
of her bedroom, door, while in his room 
ou the t>ed, concealed by the covering, 
lay the body of Henry Reed, gagged 
and also covered with blood. In the 
man’s head was a wound which looked 
as if it had been made by a bullet, but 
from other marks it was apparent that 
a heavy implement of some sort had 
been used to beat the head almost to 
a pulp. The affair has created the 
greatest exciteaueat here. 

GOOD CROPS BEING HARVESTED AT 
ALL OF THEM. ’ . . ■ 

Bright I’ro.«poets in illanitoba, tlic'Sorth 

svc.st Torritorie.s British 1/oluiubia iiud 

Kova Scotia. 

At the Central Farm, Ottawa, har- 
vesc operations are now being briskly 
pushed forward. Most of the varieties 
of barley have been cut and many ot 
them have been safely housed, and a 
number of different sorts of oats are 
now being daily harvested. The succe3-> 
sive and frequent rains which have fall* 
eu during the last three weeks have 
lessened the prospects for heavy crops, 
which were very good prior to the set» 
ting in of this unfavorable weather. 
During the damp period rust has made 
rapid progress. While some varieties 
are exxiected to yield well, the yields 
of the greater number will be materi- 
ally lessened from this cause. Rust has 
prevailed to a very considerable extent 
on all the varieties of wheat, barley 
and oats, those claiming to be ru.st- 
proof suffering about as much as the 
other sorts. The oats and wheat have 
suffered more than the barley. Corn 
Eis grown wonderfully well during the 
past three or four weeks and promises 
a very heavy yield. The seme may be 
said of turnips, mantis and carrots. 
Potatoes are also making strong 
growth and are expected to give good 
results. 

From Brandon, Manitoba the reports 
up to the middle of Jqly were not very, 
favorable owing to the Injury done 
early in the season by spring frosts and 
lack of rainfall, but since theni the gen- 
eral condition of the cf.ops has very 
much improved and. with reasonably 
g(X)d weather from this time forward 
the wheat is expected to be an average 
yield and in some districts may run 
above the average. As the price of this 
grain is now eighteen cents per bushel 
more than it was a year ago a good 
crop will insure a large return to the 
farmers. Oats in Manitot a which 
were more injured by wind and (frost* 
than the wheat, have not yet fully re- 
covered, and while the conditions vary 
much in different parts of thé Province 
the general impression is that the oajt 
crop will be below the average. Af 
pre.sent the prospects are that the.har- 
ve.st will be early. ; 

At Indian Head. N.W.T.. thecrrgisot 
barley are said to be in fine (condition 
and on Au.uust 1 the HcPis re ex- 
pected to be fit to cut in a week. The 
dry weather In the spring and early 
summer prevented the wheat from ger- 
minating evenly, and in many sections 
this unevenness may militate against 
a uniform' ."ample of grain / 'if wher- 
ever the ground has been thoroughly 
prepared, by .summer-fallowing the 
moisture in the soil has been conserv- 
ed a.nd the cron.s are said to be hn 4 
very go(jd condition. ’ ’ ■ . 

At Agassiz, B.C., thle grain crop* 
promise well. The barley harvest is 
now about over, while the oats were 
beiingi cut at' tlhe tiime the last advices 
were received. The fruit crop is turfi- 
iing out bettei; t/ham expected. Some of 
the.eatly plums and pears have already 
ripened, ■witlh a few sorts of early 
peach,ès- Plulms are ripening two 
weeks earlier tlh/an last season and 
seme varieties Kre bearing very 
heavily. Apples and pears are also 
turning out well. 

At Napipan, N. S., the. crops are 
all, reported as looki/ng well and mak- 
ing rapid progress. Owing to the cold 
and .backward spring the early <xit- 
look was not encouraging, but with 
the advent of ■warm weather growth' 

•has been, very rapid and everything 
now promises well. Most of the hay 
crop has beea harvested in good con- 
dition and the yield has been better 
than anticipated. 

TERRIBLE DISASTER. 

Oarli'Hlge Faefory Flxplotle* lu Bulgaria—A 
Very targe F,(>.ss of tile. ^ 

A despatch from Sofia says;—Thera 
was an explosion on Friday at the 
cartridge factory of Rustchuk, one 
hundred and thirty-nine miles north- 
west .of "Varna. Forty-six persons 
were killed outright, and many otbr 
ers were injured. The lives of sixty 
of the latter are despaired of. 

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria, on re- 
ceipt of the news of the disaster, visit- 
ed the sufferers from the explosion, at 
the hospital and causerl money to (be 
distributed to the families of the vic- 
tims. 

Rustc'nuk is a city on the south bank 
of the Danube, forty miles from 
Bucharest. It has 29,000 inhab|tanta 
and the cartridge depot is one ofJha 
largest in Bulgaria. 

The cause of the explosion is not 
known, though it is attributed to care- 
lessness on the part of one of the work- 
men in handling the expletives.. In- 
tense excitement prevails in the city. 

.Such was the force of the expiosioa 
that wi/ido'.vs were shattered in 
Giurgevo, on the other side of the 
river. * 

Of the 2C0 boys and girls employed 
in the factory .56 are known to have 
been killed, the bodies of that uuinl>er 
having been recovereti, while '25 are 
so badly injured that their recovery is 
impossille, and 3 >0, hers, less seriously 
hurt, are now in the hospitals. A ma- 
jority of the remainder of the employes 
suffered minor injuries, the number ot 
those who escaped unhurt being very 
small. Most of those who lost «rtheir 
lives were either blown to pieces or 
drow'ned ia the ' Danube. A second 
powder depot, situated near the build- 
ing in which the explosion occurred, 
ascaped destruction. 

THE USUES OF CLOVES. 

Mrs. Gotham—The paper says that 
chewing wintergreen will keep people 
awake in church. 

Mr. Gotham—It might be—but, at the>' 
theatre, I have found clover very 
ficacious. 

The India Rubber Company of Mex- 
ico, an English cotrporatlon -with a 
paid up capital of $2,000,000 is going in- 
to the rubber industry in Mexico on an 
extensive scale. This ooonjpany is now 
planting 5,000,000 rubber trees on their 
lands in the district of Pochutla, this 
6tate. They have 400 men at 'work on 
th» land novr. 

A fashionable! New York tailor, somf 
of 'Whose patrons are .extravagant 
rather, tardy i/n payment, has his 
embellished with a floral border of 
geit-me-nota. 

A method of ' transporting 
through Iron pipes, by means o 
tion, from 'dislaut farms to th 
lx>ard. lias been devised by an Ir 
In' Orlanda, Fli 



HEALTH. 
-, COMPLEXION HINTS. 

To almost every girl and ivoman 
whom nature has not blessed with a 
beautiful complexion, this subject is of 
much importance, because she realizes 
what 8 necessary factor it is to good 
looks. Although in some complexions 

' "roses and white lihes” show, it does 
not follow that everybody can have a 
similar one, but much can often be 

; done to improve a poor one. Good 
health is essential. Without it all at- 
tempts at improvement of the oomplex- 
ion will prove fruitless. Another cause 
of poor complexion is indigestion. This 
is a trouble easily cured provided it 
is taken care of in time and precaution 
exercised in eating proper foods. Peo- 
ple Buffering from this trouble should 
eat very slowly, thonoughly masticat- 
ing the food. No liquid should be taken 
until after a meal is finished. Poods 
which particularly disagree with one 
should be avoided. A cup of very hot 
water taken before breakfast has been 
recommended. Lemon juice without 
sugar is good, and so are charcoal tab- 
lets, sold in most drug stores. A tea- 
6iix)onfuI of ealeratus—baking soda — 
taken with a little water, is excellent 
for indigestion. Probably if the 
trouble has become chronic these sim- 

. pie remedies will do no good, but in or- 
dinary cakes they have been effec- 
tive. 

A . good oomplexion requires that 
some attention be paid to diet. Too 
much greasy food.should be. avoided, 
and plenty pf fruit and vegetables are 
i-bsolutely necessary. Onions are ei- 
sellent for the complexion, and when 
they oam be partakem of by all means 
indulge. To many the odor of onions is 
^xtremely disagreeable, so it would not 
do to eat them at a time when one 
either expects to entertain or go out 
in company. Kindness cannot be sac- 
rificed even for a complexion. Eat- 
ing frequently between meals is an 
unhealthy practice, and should be 
avoided, as it gives the stomach mo 
.rest. 

Impure blood is often the cause of a 
bad complexion and there are a num- 
ber of simple and effective remedies 
for that. Many people believe it nec- 
essary to .take something every spring 
to cleanse the blood, and it is a good 
Idea. There is probably not a farm 
houBe^vife but who has a recipe for 
aome decoction in which are such in- 
gredients as sassafras, sarsaparilla, 
dandelion and other herbs and roots. 

■All of them are good and inex,ijensive. 
Here is a simple remedy often recom- 
mended: Mix enough powdered sulphur 
in a pup of molasses to make a thick, 
waxy mixture, when well stirred. Take 
a, teaspoonful or more fbr three morn- 
ings. Omit three-mornings, and repeat 
thepi'ooess until you have taken it nine 
times, always omitting three mornings 
between the doses. Another old-fash- 
ioned remedy is to take a teaspooulul, 
of powdered phaa’Ooal lor three succes- 
sive nights, and the lourth rporning 
take a dose of ittocheUe salts, solu 
by all druggists. This remedy should 
also be repeated three times. 

Given good health, the keynote to a 
nice complexion is cleanliness. This 
does not mean a careless wash of the 
taco once a day with cold water and 
poor soap. It means bathing of the en- 
tire person, daily, if possible, or* if inot; 
as olten as convenient. Even if bath- 
ing facilities are not convenièntly ar- 
ranged, it does not take much longer 
to bathe thoroughly if once the habit 
is formed. How can any one expect to 
have a good complexion unless the skin 
'is in a healthy condition? and it 
cannot be so with inactive pores, not 
of the faoe, only, but of the entire per- 
son. Besides the delicious sense of per- 
fect cleanliness and comfort afforded 
by the bath, the blood is brought into 
circulation by the brisk rubbing which 
follow^ ajad every pore is awakened 
to action. Surely the bath is a health 
giver as -wieU as a beautifier, and the 
woman who wants both health and 
beauty cannot afford tto be si>aring in 
its use. 

Blackheads are a source of much 
annoyance.- The pores, especially those 
.around the nose and chin, become 
clogged with an oily substance and 
dirt, and show up black and ugly. They 
are easily removed, but it takes a little 
time and patience. One way of getting 
rid of them is as follows: Bathe the 
places where the blackheads are with 
as hot water as can be borne, hblding 
the cloth 'Or sptonge on, if possible, and 
allowing the steam to i>enetrate the 
pores. This will soften the inactive 
ones. Then gently squeeze each little 
black spot until it comes out. If they 
do not Come out easily leave them for 
a day or two. Use the finger nails, well 
protecbeid with a handkerchief, for 
squeezing them. The bare finger nails 
irritate the skin. Annoint each little 

jSpot with sweet oil, cre;tm, rendered 
mutton talloiv' or any oily substance, 
except vaseline, rubbing the unguent 
very gieutly. When all the spots have 
been thus treated, wash the face with 
hot water and pure castile soap, rub- 
bing the affeoted portion for some time 
with the lather; then rinse the face 
'■thoroughly and wipe with a soft towel. 
This treatment, persisted in for a few 
times, will remove blackheads. The face 
should be steamed in the above men- 
tioned way each time for about ten 
minutes. Anyone troubled with black- 
heads 'should never use glycerine on 
the face. Unless one is eijwsed ho 
much dust and dirt it may not be ad- 
visable to wash the face and neck with 
hot water every day, but about once 
every other day may be necessary. Af- 
ter washing in warm water, dash cold 
water over the skin. It stimulates the 
wres and gives one a health^' glow. 
Pure soap is a necessity. Highly scent- 
ed soaps are not always the best. Cas- 
tile soap is said to be the purest, but 

. it is also expensive. Ivory soap is a 
good toilet soap, and there are other 
nice mild soeps ■which are inexpensive. 

Pimples are often caused by impure 
blood, and if that is made healthy, they 
will go ajvay; very often it is the lack 
of personal clean linoss and sometimes 
they icre caused by ala^ of nourishing 
food. Each individual li probably best 
able to-decide ■what is tie cause of the 
pimj^les on her face aid remedy it. 
Pork and greasy foods should not be 
indulged in when one is troubled with 
pimples. If it is merely a skin disease, 

lotion like the fo loAidug will remedy 

1 grain liquor of potassa. 
1-4 ounce acetated liquor of ammonia. 
1 ounce sulijihur water. 
2 ounces white wine vinegar. 
2 ounces distilled water. 
Shako ‘i^he bottle before using each 

time. (Leave the mixture on the skin 
for fifteen minU'.,e6, and then wipe off 
with a soft cloth. 

Another lotion and a salve that is to 
be used with it are said to be excellent. 
It is as follows : 

3Ü grammes sublimate of sulphur—a 
gramme is fifteen grams. 

12 grammes of distilled water. 
Salve— 

3 grammes oxide of zinc. 
30 grammes vaseline. 
Moisten a snaall spionge with the lo- 

tion, and wash the face thoroughly, re- 
peating the process frequently. Do not 
wipe the face, but allow tne lotion to 
dry on it. The salve should be mix- 
ed thoroughly and applied to the face 
at night. Omit the treatment once 
during the week for about twenty-four 
hours. The face should always be 
washed with hot water before the lo- 
tion is applied. 

During the summer the least expos- 
ure to the hot sun has a most uncom- 
lortahle and unbecoming effect on the 
skin. Sunburn •will doubtless wear 
away in time, but a girl is genelrally 
anxious to remove it as soon as pos- 
sible. Girls who ride wheels often 
exiJerienpe as much trouble from the 
wind as from the sun, and something 
healing for the sore skin is as neces- 
sary as a bleach. A mixture of lemon 
juice and buttermilk is excellent. Noth- 
ing more refreshing or healing can be 
found than the following: 

1-2 ounce tincture of benzoin. 
1 ounce almond or olive oil. 
Juice of two lemons. 
2 ounces of rosewater. 
Mix together in a bottle and shake 

thoroughly, until of a smooth, creamy 
consistency. Apply with a cloth, and 
shake the bottle before (using. This 
removes sunburn and soreness of 
the skin; it is also good for chapped 
hands. 

A fine complexion is generally the re- 
sult of good health and a perfect di- 
gestion and oleaniiness. The woman 
who desires strength and beauty must 
take plenty of outdoor exercise, pay 
attention to her diet and bathe fre- 
quently for personal cleanliness means 
health. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTUBY 

Elnters upon the heritage of a re'medy 
that is sure, safe atnd painless. Put- 

■nam’s Painless Oom Extractor never 
fails, never causes pain nor the slight- 
est discomfoort. 

THE PISH FIRST. 

A Scotch laird invited an English 
friend to stay with him for some fish- 
ing. One day the Englishamn, who v/as 
a novice at the sport, hooked a fine 
salmon, and, in his excitement, slipped 
and fell into the river. The keeper, 
seeing he was no swimmer, hooked on 
to him with the gaff and was aiout to 
drag him ashore when the laiid called 
out: 

What are ye aboot, Donald? Get baud 
o’ the rod and look to the fush; ma 
friend can bide a wee, but the fush 
winna. 

V‘ 

THE WOMAN WHO WAITED. 

When Doctor Nansen went north in 
the Fram to leave himself at the mercy 
of the drifting ice-floes, a silent hero- 
ine remained behind to await his re- 
turn. It was his devoted wife, the 
daughter of a university professor, and 
a woman of refinement and delicate 
sensibility. Three years she was with- 
out word from the Arctic seas, and then 
her husband returned in triumph, the 
here of the moat intrepid voyage ami 
march in the annals of adventure. 

The little child of four months whom 
the explorer had left in his wife’s arms, 
was her chief companion during the 
long, anxious interval. When he re- 
turned "Liv." was. a frolicsome toddler, 
whose fearlessness and inventive mis- 
chief reflected his own love of adven- 
ture. 'The mother’s face had deepen- 
ed in intensity of expression, and her 
voice, when she sang, seemed to have 
in it undertones of the mysterious, sea- 
like Wagner’s music in “ 'The Flying 
Dutchman,’’ written after his. 'disas- 
trous voyage in the Baltic. 

• After remaining five months at home 
the Nahsens went to London, where 
they were received with the greatest 
honor by princes, men of science and 
leaders of the 'W'orJd of fashion and 
letters. 

Few foreigners have ever had so con- 
spicuous a social-triumph as the gallant 
Norwegian: Banquets; receptions.lunoh- 
eons and parties wer^ planned for 
him. Enormous crowds filled the halls 
where he delivered his lectures. He was 
the one man whom everybody wished 
to see and hear. 

At one of these earliest receptions in 
London, when the Arctic hero’s name 
was on every tongue, a guest turned 
to Mrs. Nansen and remarked quietly: 

" if I »vere to propose a toast, it 
would not be alone to the man of ac- 
tion, ■who had the inspiration of agreat 
undertaking and the excitement of a 
tremendous battle with nature. It 
would be also to the woman who wait- 
ed patiently at home with little ‘ Liv.’ 
Hers was surely the harder part, for 
she lacked the excitement of adventure, 
and had only the agonizing suspense 
of waiting for a voice out of the dark- 
ness of the Polar night.’’ 

Ma's. Nansen could not speak, for her 
eyes were trembling with tears which 
it was not easy for her to restrain ; but 
she nodded her head and smiled .sweetly. 

It had been her sacrifice willingly 
made from devotion to her husband, but 
the memory of those years of wearing 
anxiety still haunted her, proud and 
happy though she was in his triumphs. 

His stciry the world would read in 
detail. Her story of apprehension,lone- 
liness and heart sickness would never 
be told, for it contained neither range 
of incident or startling experiences like 
his, but only a simple record of wifely 
devotion and anxiety. 

A OLEEGYMAN’S LIFE- 

Has More Worries tliau the Huhllc are 
Aware or -Nervous Exhaustloit the Fre 
quent Outcome, 

'i'hero Is more worry connected with 
the routine life of the average clergy- 
man than most people Imagine. His 
duties ai'e mullltarious, and it Is little 
wonder that he frequently becomes the 
victim of nervous exhaustion, insom- 
nia, etc. In this condition Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills act more speedily up- 
on the nervous system than any oth- 
er medicine, and promptly restore the 
user to a normal state of health. Rev. 
Wm. Clarke, a rising young Methodist 
minister stationed at Orono, Ont., 
says:—"I have derived great benefit 
from the use of Dr, Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I found that when I attempted 
to study I would become drowsy and 
could noc apply myself to my -work. 
My digestion tïus very bad, and my 
nervous system seemed to be out of 
gear. At first I paid but little at- 
teint Lon to the matter, but found my- 
self growing worse. At this time I was 
stationed at Fort Stewart, Ont., and 
was boarding at the home of a store- 
keeper, who advised me to try Dr.Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills. I decided to do so, 
and thanks to this medicine, I am again 
restored to good health. Under these 
olrcumstances 1 feel it my duty to say 
a good word for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.’’ 

Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi- 
tations by Insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a yvrap- 
iing ueaxing th< ‘ " 

FREE FROM DISEASE 
,THE DOCTOR SAYS SO* 
MR. FISHER SWEARS SO. 
KOamNAY DID IT. 

Mr. Jacob Eisber, who is employed 
by the Niagara Falls Paper Co., of 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., suffered for a 
long time from Rheumatism, Scrofula 
and blood disorder. He took Koot- 
enay Cure, and npw is perfectly free 
from disease. He has been examined 
by Dr. J. H. Sutherland, who declares 
him in "a perfect state of health, and 
free from any disease.” Mr. Fisher 
himself made a sworn declaration as 
follows: "I am the same person! exam- 
ined by Dr. J. H. Sutherland. ■ For 
over a year I was a sufferer from 
Rheumatism, Scrofula and blood dis- 
order. I commenced taking Byck- 
man’s Kcotenay Cure, and now I am 
free from all blood disorder. Rheuma- 
tism, Scrofula and skin diseases, and 
my cure was effected solely by the use 
of the above named remedy.” 

Chart Book mailed free on applica- 
tion to the S. S. R(yckman Medicine 
Co., Limited, Hamilton, Out. 

AF'TEB WHICH NEITHER CAME. 

Mistress—You hre sure that you 'will 
have no young man coming to see you ? 

Cook—Certaia and sure, mum. He’s 
as oldi as you are, mum. 

THE OENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. 

We ane advised that this excellent 
school hsw just closed its most success- 
ful year, many young men and women 
having found their way through its 
departments into good positions. The 
next session will open on Sept. 1st, 
and any one desiring information in 
the meantime, will receive full parti- 
culars by sending a request by postal 
to the Principal and mentioning this 
paper. See ad. in this issue. 

THE PERILS OF INTEMPERANCE. 

Miss Thirtysmith, (severely)—A man 
should never call on a girl after drink- 
ing. 

Jack Swift (cheerfully)—That’s a fact! 
Many a man has become engaged In 
just that way. 

10.1 S. Parke, M. D., Quebec:—"I cer- 
tify that I have employed,, mth marked 
success,, tlhe I’heno-Danum, in b'urns 
and certaimt ■wounds; and can thorough- 
ly reoommetod Its employment.’’ 

A NEAR APPROACH. 

Freshy—^Prcufessor, is it ever possible 
to take the greater from the less ? 

Prof. ■ Potterby—There is a pretty 
close approach to It when the conceit 
is taken out of a fresh man. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 

by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
dieeaaed portion of the ear. There is only one 
wav to core deafness, and that is by constitu- 
tional remedied Deafne s is caused by an 
inflamed condition Of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets In- 
flamuied you have a rumblii g sound or im- 
perfect hearing. and ■when it is entirely closed 
deafness is the result, and unless the inflam- 
mation can he taken out and this tube restored 
to its normal condition, hearing will be de- 
stroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by cuarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflammed condition of the mucous aurfacea 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrli) that can- 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send foi 
circulars free. ^ 

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O 
Sold by Druggists. 75o. 
Hall ’» Family Ihlls are the best. 

A CAREFUL HOST. 

Country Boarder—How is it, Mrs. 
Hayseed, that -with all the cucumbers 
on your farm you never have them on 
the table? 

Mrs. Hayseed—The horse is lame. 
The horse lame! What has that to 

do with it? 
Well, you see, we live ’way off in 

the country, and it’s most ten miles to 
a doctor. 

>3r. Chas. E. Elliott,., M.D., Queem’s 
Owiii Cd'nad.Lani HUssars,, Quebw, writes: 
—"I havexiEied Pheruo-Bttrrujm (or ‘Qulck- 
oure’) iwlthi much success lu many cases 
of foul and suppura timiç wounds; espe- 
cially ini one case folloiving vaccination,, 
whiicht resisted all treatment for three 
montlhls,. that ■was qirickiy cured, (by 
four dressiniga of tihe above. I am now 
using ilt/in many forms of skin diseases, 
amd ulcers with, apparent benefit.” 

pmg bearing the full trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’ Pluk Pills for Pale Peo'ple. 

INTENSE HEAT. 

laindon l-ixlergolux a Novel Expericiiee — 
The Tlieriui*uietcr lip to Ninety. 

A despatch from London says:— A 
long spell of hot weather was broken 
by severe lo'cal thunderstorms vn 
Th'ursday and Friday, in whicn sev- 
eral persons were killed, a number of 
buildings ■were damaged and the crops 
sustained serious injury. ITie ther- 
mometer registered 90 on Wednesday 
In London, and at Cambtidge the heat 
was eighteen degrees abeve the aver- 
age, which has only thrice been reach- 
ed during the last quarter of the cen- 
tury. Tuere were more than zuu pro- 
strations from the heat treated in six 
.London hospitals on Thursday. There 
was only cne-third of an inch rain- 
fall in J^uly; the crops are seriously 
threatened, and the experiences of the 
1S96 water famine In the east end' of 
London are already looming up. The 
heat, which has been unusually pro- 
longated, has affected the London 
death rate. There ivere 2,022 deaths 
last_ w'eek, of whom 1,205 were chU- 
dre^'hbfinging up the death rate to 
23.6 per thousand. There were many 
sunstrokes and générai discomtort was 
experienced. The judges and counsel 
in the iaw courts doffed their wigs 
ft.Tid ffowns. 

LOS^r OPPORTUNITIES. 

Poor Man (dolefully to himself)—Oh, 
if I only had capital! Look at this in 
the paper: Big chance for small cap- 
ital. A fortune in a year. My! Myl 
See the chances there are for a man 
with a little money. 

Richman (gleefully to himself)—That 
‘Big Chance’ advertisement of mine is 
a daisy. Caught ten suckers already 
this morning and got the cash. I’ll 
light out to-night. 

"A THING OF BEAU'TY IS A JOY.” 

Nerviline is a joy also. No remedy in 
the world equals it. Neuialgia and 
rheumatism are relieved almost in- 
stantly and minor aches' and pains are 
cure^l by a single application. Nervi- 
line is sugo to cure. 

The man of philosophical tempera- 
ment resembles a cucumber—for al- 
though he may be completely cut up 
he BtiiU remains c,ool. 

Judge Angers. Quebec, Brother of 
Ex-Lieut. Governor, Province of Que- 
bec writes:—’’ ‘Quickcure’ toothache re- 
medy, has always given relief to my 
c(hild.” , 

A NEW VIEW. 
What a nice, kind man, Nero was! 
What ? Why, the ■wretch fiddled 

while Rome burned 1 
_ I kniw. He'd probably waited all his 

life for a chance when he weuKln’t dis- 
turb any one. 

Actoms’ Gia^er Boer 
HKOIPSL 

Aia»» *xtr«ot - One bottle, 
riolaohmans's Toast - 0ns half to ouo oake. 
8uKpr - - - Two pemnda. 
Oroam of Tutar • Ose half ounco. 
Lukewarm Wator • - Two Ballous. 

DiasolTS ths sugar, eream of tartar and yeast 

sparkling, cool and dellelous. The ginger beer 
ean ce obtained in all drug and giocery ntoras 
ba Iheont bottles to make two gallons. 

DECEIVED BY APPEARANCE. 

WUlie, shouted the irate father, 
didn’t I warn you not to eat any more 
cubumhexiB ? 0 ‘ 

I didn’t eat no o«ioumb«r.s. I’m to be 
the contortionist in the circus what 
tviefiie goifli’ to gi've in the bam. 

DREADFULLY NERVOUS. 
Gents:—I was dreadfully nervous, and 

for relief took your Karl’s Clover Root 
Tea. It quieted my nerves anl 
strengthened my whole Nervous Sys- 
tem. I was troubled with Constipa- 
tion, Kidney and Bowel trouble. Your 
Tea soon cleansed my system so thor- 
oughly that I rapidly regained health 
and strength. Mrs. S. A. Sweet, Hart- 
ford, Conn. Sold by all druggists. 

A ÜIBTINCTION. 

Miss Outertoivn—Isn’t flhere a Mrs. 
Skilnneh in this village, ■who keeps 
boarders ?< 

Hi Hubbel—She takes boarders ma’am 
bub she does’n’t keep ’em. 

"Pheno-Bainum,’’ or as it is com- 
monly known "Quickcure” is well 
named, as it* promptness inaction and 
safety in general dental and household 
use. make it highly commendable. 

F. C. Bartlètte. L.D., 
Woodstock, Ont. 

A CANDID RESPONSE. 

But, said the man who was disposed 
to argue, what do you consider the 

And the Spanish General absent- 
nindedly a(nswered ; 
iroper forms of warfare ? 

Orthography, etymology, syntax and 
prosody. 

Karl’s Clover Root Ted Is a pleasant 
laxative. Regulates the bowels, puri- 
fies the blood. Clears the complexion. 
Easy to make and pleasant to take. 25 
cents, Sold by all druuuista. 
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LOVE’S POWERS. 

Willy—Say, auntie, what did Uncle 
Bob marry you for ? 

Aunt—Why. for love, of course Î 
Willy, meditatively—H’m 1 Love will 

make a man d» almost anything, won’t 
it, auntie?. 

I have used Pheno-Banum or "Quick- 
cure,” for sufficient time to thoroughly 
test its merits. In cases of ordinary 
toothaches from exposed nerve it is 
very good ; especially for children’s 
teeth ; in eases of inflammation of (the 
root membrane it Is also valuable; and 
unlike most remedies the longer I use 
it, the- better I like it. I should not 
now wish to be without it. 

Clayton W. Wells, L.D.S., 
Waterloo,. Ont. 

AN AVERAGE CONCERT. 
Pessimistic Auditor, at a concert,— 

Seems to me this is a mighty short 
programme, considering the price they 
charge. 

Optimistic Auditor—Oh. w© can eas- 
ily get the worth of our money. Just 
encore everything. 

Rev. Edgar B. Hmsband, The Rec- 
tory,. Paspebiac, Quebec., writes;— "I 
have great pleasure in testifying to 
the efficacy of "Quickcure.’ 1 have 
used it after other remedies- tailed, 
and found almost instant relief. I al- 
ways keep it with me.” 

■BUSINESS MAN’S MISTAKE. 

Stranger, "nho has yelled himself 
hoarse over Jinks' telephone without 
getting any reply—See here, I can’t 
do anything with this telephone. 

•Jinks, with an air of innocence—Did 
you wish to speak to anyone, sir? 

Certainly. 
Oh! It has been disconnected for 

about a month. 
Disconnected. You didn’t say any- 

thing about it. 
I thought everybody knew ■we bad 

disconnected our telephone on account 
of the bores. I didn’t know you wish- 
ed to talk to any one, sir. I supposed 
you merely desired to exercise your 
lungs. 

♦ P* His your doctor failed t# cure i 
B* yon? I am an experienced womaa's f 
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PRE2 
addresa ^ with stamp. 1 wish 
to reach those womea only who require asais- t 
lance, heace I adept this method^ as I caa ea> 4 
plain fnily by let- % M Jf - — —f ' 

WOP* ill 
Mr., E. 'Wson, 171 St Ft f 

( A POOR PRECEDENT. 
Jahnmy—Pa, did you ever go to Sun- 

day Bohiool ? 
Pa—Yea, I used to go regularly whettj 

I was a boy. 
Johnny—My gosh! And ■with you as 

an example rignt before her, ma still 
wants to keep me at iit 1 

Dr. W. G. Beers. Montreal, editor 
Dominion Dental Journal, -writes;— 
"Dr. levers has been fortunate enough 
to produce a preparation which really 
has no rival, in Che Materia Medica bf 
dentistry. I have investigated its mer- 
its, and find it, without exception, the 
most useful, and convenient prepara- 
tion for the purpose, I have met with. 
We know very well to*, that (Chemists 
sell a lot of preparations, which do 
more harm than good. From personal 
experience and the unanimous verdict 
Dr. levers’ confreres in Quebec city', 
and Montreal, w'e have no hesitation 
in recommending the preparation, not 
only as an invaluable addition to <len- 
tal therapy, but a» a family friend In 
emergencies, where one cannot at once 
reach the dentist.” 

FLOUR IB RISIK®. 

Flour is rising in price in Chicago 
and has reached Ç5 a îîarrel. Last Apr- 
il it cost Ç4.10, tJha lowest price of the 
year. Tlhe advance has peea steady 
and some of those in the trade think 
it will continue until war time prices 

■WÜ1 prevail. 'IThe millers say that ev- 
ery advance of one cent In the price 
of wheat means an advanw of five 
cents, in the price of a barrel of flour, 
and,: they expect a continaous advance 
in the price of wheat, baaing their op- 
inions; on the purchases of foreigners. 
reports of: s'hort crops and the fact that 
this country 
of its BurpI 
this country has gotten rid of the moat 

lus. 

DOOTOR'î RECOMMENO  

“SALADA’ 
LEAD PACKETS 0NU» Ceylon 1 ea zso, soo, >s« * soa 

The Leading Canadian College 
for Young Women. ADDRIîSS i 
Principal Warner, St. Thomas, Ont. 

MILLS, MILLS & HALES Barristers, 
(fc c„ Abe deon 

Solicitors 
... ...., -vuo Chambars, Adel.aide- 
Sfreet East, Toronto. Money to Doan. 
G. G. MiUs. RA.-A. Mills.-Jas. Halea DUa 

to-'v; Riiort waterpower, well est,Rblished. Far* 
Lxor or any person can apply at once to 

P. Ju UIlEfisN, 341 YONQS ST, 

A SKBBTÏC. 

She—^Dp you really believe tliat Ga- 
briel will sound a trumpet lor aii of 
us on. the last day ? 

He—Well, I am sometimes half in- 
clined to believe that some folks will 
insist- upon blowing their own horns, 
even titea. 

Stop, that Cough! Take warning. It 
may lead to Con.sumption. A 25«. bot- 
tle of Shiloh’s Cure may SîT' ' your life. 

THEY HAD BEEN IN BATTLE. 

First Old Soldier—There’s somathing 
familiar about the -woman’s facce. 

Second Old Soldier—That’s so. I 
guess it’s the powder. 

Dr. S.f J. Andres, Beaver Hail, Mont- 
real, writes:—"I have used (Quick- 
cure', for maiay accideints this summer. 
One? very bad cut from a scythe, was 
healed) in( a -wonderfully short time— 
ia one -week cure was complete. (For 
burins and( sores, it is really, far better 
thanl any remedy I know (if; it is mild 
and safe to use, and it makes a splen- 
did plaster where an Anodyne is ;re- 
quired, and-where Aconite or Belladon- 
na might be dangerousi.” 

TWITTING ON FACTS. 

Hewett—It’s terrible to iha.ve people 
doubt your word. 

Jewett—Especially avheoi you know 
yourself that you are lying. 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cures 
where others fail. It is the leading 
Cough Cure, and no home should be 
without it. Pleasant to take and goes 
right to the spot. 

W. P. C, 880. 

PHOTO. 

t. JONÈS ENC <C9^ 
bl CAIDE TOBONrO er? 

I A DIES! McDowell’s New York Garment 
J Mrafrinc: Machine rivals the fewinj? maf» 

cmae in useiuineas. It flts every form, foUoWi 
every fashion, easy to learn and rapid to ni€w* 
Don’t be without it Write for circular. 

8. OGtRRlGAN, 113 Yonge 8t, Toronto. 

ALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville, Ont. 
OPEN TO BOTH SEXES. 

2(?0 students enrolled. Special facilities In 
IVIatriculation, Teachers’ CourfSe, Mnsio. Fine 
Arts, Busine.sa Courses, &c. Will re-open Tuefr 
day, Sypt. 7th. Illu strated circular free. Ao* 
dress, PRINCIPAL DYER. 

TO P3P MAHUFAGTUREBS 
2000 Dozen Hutchinson & Petersoa 

Patent Stopper Soda Water Bottles, coo»* 
iilete, for sale cheap. 

W. G. HARRIS, 

25 William St., Toronto, Ont, 

eyres 

All Pain 
FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS 

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL 
PORT HOPE, ONT. 

A boarding school for boys, founded in 1885 
Spp.cious and han Isome new buildings, fur 
nished with all modern appliances foi^tne com 
fort and health of the pupils. Next term be- 
gins Wednesday, Sept. loth. For a copy of 
the calendar, etc. apply to the 

REV. DO. BETHUNE, 

Head Master. 

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARa / 

ouiyi^'S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND 
' «nCEST S,i».hE; IN CANADA. 

of Tororittj I* A cUt f’tlKP Investment. Hundreds of younf 
meu on<l women have proved it. Best time to invefit U 
in Septemher Uti^ext when Fnll Session begins. Tel» 
ffraohynow included in courses. Writ© for ProspcctuF 
to W. U. SHAW, PiUNClPAL, 

Manufacture 
Coming to Toronto will 
find flats of any size, with 
power, heat, elevator, and 
all conveniences. 

Truth BuiSdingf, 
73 ADELAIDE ST WEST. 

LLBRE 

QUICKLY MARRIED Girls who use 
àrz 

SAFOLIO is one of the beat kns-wn city luxuries and each time © 
cake is used an hour is saved. On floors, tables and painted 'workJL 
Fjts like a charm. For scouring pots, pans and metals it has nf 
equal. If your store-keeper does not keep it you should insist upon 

his doing so, as it al-ways gives satisfaction and its immense sale all 
over the United States makes it an almost necessary article to any 
well supplied store. Everything shines after its use, and even ths 
lihildren deligb ■ -n -usinff it in their atteropta to help around the hO®^^ 

Doctors’ Bills Are High 
Vnil CAV unui <> Keep your feet wa.rni and dry. lUU oAT nil II i like all sensible people and w< 

NEW 
■ear tbd 

Patent Sleepef Fleiiiile Insole 
IH OOMBINAUOH WITH COBK 

Vied In the mannfactnre 
of Boots aad Bboes by 
J. D. Kins k Co., To 
rosto. Æ. Oooiireai 

THE J. D. KIN6 m 



Sîlie (ikiiigarrian. 
Isaac Wilson,Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, AUGUST ?0,1897. 

LAURIER in Britain talks free trade. 
Laurier in Canada supi>orts Protection. 
Which policy will stand. 

THE Glencairn won the Seawanhaka Cup 
from the Moino, and again Mr. Duggan, 
who did duty for Canada, has been success- 
ful. On Saturday the Moino won in a light 
wind, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
the Glencairn “ with a wet sheet and a flow- 
ing sea” defeated her opponent after bril- 
liant conflicts. Canada first and always. 

IIox. Mil. TARTE, we understand you are 
distributing Public Works throughout the 
counties of Ontario, previous to the Pro- 
vincial elections. Come to Glengarry 
County? Young and old Liberals, young 
and old Conservatives want our Reforma- 
tory completed, and the people of Glengarry 
want a whole Reformatory. 

SIR LOUIS DAVIES, Dominion Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, addressing the Lon- 
don (England) Chamber of Corrimeroe Mon- 
day, said every vestige of feeling in favour 
of union with the United States had long 
since disapiieared from Canada. What a 
ruthless break upon the dreams of Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier ! They bowed down to the American 
gods and spurned the Canadian idols. Time 
works great changes, and “ the sweets of 
office” greater. 

Fooi.s are not all dead yet. Prince Henri 
of Orleans and the Count of Turin fought a 
duel with swords on Sunday morning at 5 
o’clock near Paris. The duel arose out of 
some letters of Prince Henri published in 
Figaro, which was thought by the Count of 
Turin to be offensive to the Italian army 
A retraction was demanded and refused 
and these two young scions of nobility must 
needs fight for their honor. They did not 
show any cowardice, but succeeded in 
wounding each other, the Orleanist receiv- 
ing the most dangerous wounds. This mode 
of settling trifling disputes is almost a thing 
of the past, the better sense of society hav- 
ing di.scarded it as unnecessary and un 
civilized. 

ONE of the meanest and most despicable 
instances of the ^ffilroduction of the spoils 
system was- practiced by the Minister of 
Customs, when the acting-Collector of Co- 
bourg. Ont., (the Collector having died 
some time ago), Mr. D. McAllister, who 
should have been promoted, receiving notice 
of his superannuation on the yearly allow- 
ance of $255, or $21.25 per month. We 
may say here that Mr. McAllister is a 
Roman Catholic Irishman, and that the 
defeated member for West Northumberland 
who has the patronage of the county is also 
a Roman Catholic, but because the sub-Col- 
lector could not all his life see through the 
same glasses as the would-be member of 
Parliament, he had to unceremoniously 
walk the plank. We know Mr. McAllister 
well ; he was a printer by trade ; he pub- 
lished a first-class local paper for years ; he 
-was a man of more than ordinary ability ; 
iie was a good careful officer and did the 
-duties of his office well, having also for a 
long time fulfilled the duties of Collector, 
and yet this man, who is not yet sixty years 
old, as capable as at any time to serve th« 

itry as Collector of Customs, who was 
artisan, having carefully avoided beiflg 

's thrown upon the cold world with a 
ittanoe to support a wife and twelve 
n. This is the “cold justice” of the 

n party, and this is the way in which 
are carrying out the trust given them 

a minority of the electorate of this 
iiinion. This model officer of twenty 

irs standing, who could not well be dis- 
issed, as the Inspector, Mr. McMichael, 

ighly commended him upon the model 
management of his office, must be got rid of 
in some other way, and he is superannuated. 
The “Catholic Register” of Toronto, refers 
to this case in strong language, from which 
w^uote the following :— 

“ After giving twenty years of clean 
honest service to the public, Mr. McAllister 
is removed without a shade of cause or ex- 
cuse, apart from the criminal excuse that 
hungry “ heelers” must have their mouths 
filled. He is deprived of a decent salary, 
although it could not at any time have 
been too comfortable for a man with twelve 
children depending upon him. This is the 
wages of honesty in the public service ; the 
honest man is kicked out and an allowance 
of $21 a month thrown to him, upon which 
he can support a numerous family as best 
he can. This outrage will not rest here. 
Mr. McAllister happens to be a Catholic, 
and he need look for little sympathy 
through the Ontario press. But there are 
a few Catholics still in Parliament, and the 
people will hear of this crime against per- 
sonal right and public trust on the floor of 
the House of Commons. We ourselve» 
have considered the case from every stand- 
point, and the only hope of redress for Mr. 
McAllister in our opinion is through public 
.exposure.” 

AFFAIRS IN 
ONTARIO. 

The Ontario Government boasts much of 
A-hat it h.is done for the Public and High 
Schools of the province, but the public will 
scarcely believe that the provincial aid to 
the former is only about $50,000 per year 
more than it was twenty-five years ago, and 
to the latter about $21,000 more. In 1S96 

à . 
the total expenditure for education purposes 
was $702,589, of which sum the grants to all 
Public and Separate Schools was $286,373, 
and to High Schools $100,000. Fi-om this 
it will be seen that it requires about as 
much to run the departmental services as is 
">ven in direct aid to tlie schools. 

Again the people ef Ontario are accus- 
tomed to glory greatly over our so-called 
free schools. Free they are in the sense of 
being open to any pupil in the land and as 
distinct from private schools where a per 
capita rate is charged, but even an ordinary 
education is not to be had at our free 
schools short of a very considerable expen- 
diture of money for double priced school 
books published by monopolists who are 
favored and secured by the government in 
the operations of their business. 

Parents of children attending schools in 
this province have been systematically and 
openly despoiled for years in the prices paid 
for school books that a few favored pub 
lishers and authors might be enriched. And 
there is no help for it or possibility of re 
lief while the present head of the education 
department is allowed to be dictator and 
run the machine at his own sweet will. As 
long as men prefer party to their own and 
their country’s best interests and will vote 
to keep a ministry in power that is con 
demned by impartial observers who were 
once its strongest upholders, it is idle to ex 
pent better legislation or a return to the 
popular and safe paths of government that 
once prevailed in the early days of con 
federation. But we trust that the day of 
blind partisan voting is past in enlightened 
Ontario, and the day of autocratic rule by 
any set of men is rapidly passing away and 
with it must ' go such a despotism as that 
which has ruled in this province during the 
past ten years at least. The “Montreal 
Witness, one of thfe strongest supporters of 
the Liberal party both in Ontario and the 
Dominion, refers in the following language 
to the Hardy-Ross Government :—• 

“There has been too much inclination on 
its part to centralize powers, to take away 
from the municipalities and add to those of 
the province ; decentralization, especially of 
patronage, would have been beneficial in 
many cases, and would certainly have been 
more popular. 

“The license system has been used to 
some extent for party purposes, if not with 
the Government’s consent, still by those 
whom the Government should have control 
ed, and the prohibitionists have been gross 
ly disappointed by illusory promises. 

“ The Liberals have been so long in power 
that it is a question for the people of On 
tario to decide whether they have not 
grown somewhat too masterful, somewhat 
too arrogant, somewhat too conserva 
tive ; in fact, too much in love with them 
selves and with what they have done.” 

“It is not the fault of a free school system, 
but of its faulty administration that com- 
plaints are so numerous and so general 
throughout the Province. The Minister of 
Education has been a visionist and a char 
latan. Having no definite or fixed ideas as 
to the fitness of things and no settled, well- 
considered policy for his guidance and that 
of his department, he has flitted about like 
some restless, uncertain will-o-the-wisp and 
kept up a line of experiments with our 
schools and pupils of every grade from the 
kindergarten class to the university grad- 
uate, that has disgusted students, teachers, 
professors, parents and tax-payers till the 
universal cry is, change the system, destroy 
the political and ultra partisan headship 
and give us an educational department free 
from political bias, having a sound, cap- 
able, well qualified man as chief, surrounded 
by a few competent advisers. The Minis- 
ter’s own report of 1896 condemns him and 
gives the best proofs of his instability, lack 
of good judgment and unfitness for the re- 
sponsible position which he has long occu- 
pied. It says :—•“ The Revised Regulations 
of the Education Department have now been 
issued and it is confidently expected that in 
their present shape they may be found to 
meet for years the requirements of both 
High and Public schools. 

“The aim has been to reduce the number 
of examinations and to hold no written 
examination that could be dispensed with. 
It will be understood that no examination 
is held for either High or Public schools 
that gives the right to be promoted from one 
class to another in the school.” 

A pupil may complete the course in the 
Public school without being obliged to pass 
any examination held by the Department. 
In like manner a pupil who has been ad- 
mitted to a High school may complete the 
course without passing any of the examina- 
tions other than those held by the staff.” 

“ The Department holds no examinations 
for promotion, for competition for prizes or 
scholarships, or for any plan of “payment 
by results.” 

Very good regulations, but how long does 
anybody expect they will last? Next year 
in all probability the Minister will have 
some new notions in his head and vary the 
above to suit his whim. People expected 
and hoped for years that the school regula- 
tions were permanent, at least for a reason- 
able length of time, but constant changes 
were the result, and while Mr. Ross remains 
at the head permanency need not be looked 
for. If the new regulations “aim to reduce 
the number of examinations,” etc.,ete., they 
are the very opposite to the former regula- 
tions w'hich in practice multiplied the ex- 
aminations until they became a nuisance to 
pupils, parents and all concerned. 

The old plan of “ payment by results,” 
and “examinations for promotion” are for 
the present relegated to the back-ground, 
but who can say they will not be re-intro- 
duced in a year or two under some new 
name, and we will be told that such is th* 
system in Germany or Massachu.setts. Con- 
fusion and change is stamped upon every- 
thing that the Minister attempts to adjust 
or deal with except his boss-ship, and that 
is ever the same. Professors, inspectors, 
teachers and all connected with educational 
institutions or affairs must obey his behests 
and carry out his plans, or otherwise incur 
his displeasure, and not a few of the unfor- 
tunate ones who, because of possessing an 
independent spirit and having ideas and 
preferences of their own, have been made to 
pass under the rod. Can it therefore be 
surprising to anyone that the call comes 
from every part of the Province for a change 
at the head of our educational affairs as well 
a change in the system of control and 
management. 

Ontario's best interests demand a change. 

IT IS No r LUCK I 
■ '  «—t ♦ »—AiWvv—A/VV^-N^-f ■ ♦ * * 

Q05IE PEOPLE wonder how we manage to keep up the boom in our 
business, while so many others are almost idle. They say we are 

having Good Luck. We do" not trust to I.UCK to secure customers or 
business for us, and it is not to Luck we owe our succeBS, but to the 
fact that we give our customers BETTER VALUE FOR THEIR 
MONEY than they can get at any other place. 

SHSRT WAISTS AI^D SLOÜSES : 
This week we are SELLING OFF our Shirt Waists and Blouses at a 
GRE.-tT REDUCTION, for instance. 

Blouses worth $1.25 reduced to $1.00. Blouses worth $1.00 reduced to 70cts. 
“ 75cts. “ 60cts. “ 59cts. “ 45cts. 

Blouses worth 50 cents reduced to 25 cents. 
They will go in a jiffy, no trash amougst them, all good fabrics, latest styles. 

Try a five pound box of Tea. 
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN. BIG REDUCTIONS IN 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
 .A.asrj3— 

 READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
TWO MORE CARS OF FLOUR JUST RECEIVED. Not the kind we 
see people returnir g to some other merchants, but the very best Flour 
to be bad in the market. We have sold over 4,000 bags, and have never 
had one complaint. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 
BEST 
STEEL 

WIRE 

WOVEN WIRE FENCING 
WIRS ROPE SELVAGE. ISIEISB 

FENCINGS 
HumTaetnrecl and Sold by 

THI ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., LTO. 
Picton. Ontario. 

AS WELL AS 

McMullen’s Choice Steel Wire Nettings-for Trellis, Poultry Yards, Lawn Fen- 
cings, etc., are Sold VERY MUCH LOWER this year than ever before. 
THEY ARE THE BEST. Ask your Hardware Merchant for them. 

’’C.- ■ 12-tf., 

I^ » FAMOUS MODEL” 
Product Years' Experience. 

nven is VENTILATED, 
has STEEL BOTTOM, ^ 

and Is CEMENTED on % 
TOP and BOTTOM, en- ♦ 
surir.g EVEN COOKING, | 
while THERnOHETER t 
SHOWS EXACT HEAT ♦ 

—NO GUESSING ♦ 
as to how your< 
Baking or Roast- ] 
ing will turn out. 

Every house- 
wife knows what - 
an advantage this 4 
Is. ♦ 

Cut ihuwa what «ne Woitian Baked ia boure 
▼ with Cubic Feet cif'Wo«4r' ' 

I The McGlapY 

IT is VERY 
SPARiNG 
ON.... 
FUEL.-^ 

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTRBXll^WilWIPBa, VANCOUVER. 
If your local dealer cannot aupply.-write bilt nesirest house. 

G.O., 
13 

(JLENGAREIANS ABROAD. 

DEAR SIB,—I thought I would write a 
few lines to your valuable paper from this 
part, as there are a number ©{ Glengarrians 
here. This is a summer resort, one of the 
greatest in the Adirondack Mountains, and 
several hundred city sports fed this resort 
a valuable resting and sporting: place. There 
are upwards of 30 in our canjpi- and among 
them are John A. McDougall, of Dalhonsie 
Mills, J. D. Murray, of Apple Hill, Thomas 
McKiser, of Lancaster, and Samuel Shaw, 
of Alexandria, all of whom a-re enjoying 
good health and intend calling oir Glengarry 
friends soon, as we all find our thoughts 
lead to our birthplace and sweethearts left 
behind. A few of our sports went to Tup- 
per’s Lake last -u-eek to Mr. John J. Mc- 
Donell’s, where a good dance was given in 
grand old Scottish style, and a ^od time 
was enjoyed until the old mill whistle re- 
minded them that morning was- at hand, 
when all parted well satisfied with their 
night’s enjoyment. A great nstmber of 
Canadians anticipate taking in the excur- 
sion to Montreal to visit the Exposition, 
and in the meantime calling on oW friends. 

A sad drowning accident occusnred here, 
the victim being Lester Cardinal^ of Child- 
wood, N.Y. He was a young man of ster- 
ling qualities, and a general favorüe with all 
who had the pleasure of his acqjUaintance. 
His death is much lamented by our boys. 

JOSEPH D. MUKSAY. 

Horse Shoe Pond, N.Y. 

ATTANTED-RBLIABLE MEN IN EVERY 
W locUfity, local or travelling, to Intro- 

duce a uew dlseoverv and hasep our show 
cards tacked up on streets, fences and bridges 
tliroughout town and country.- Steady em- 
pldyment. Commission or salary. $65 per 
month and expenses, and money deposited 
in any bank when started. For particulars 
write:— 

THE WORLD MEDICAL ELJSCTRIO CO. 
3l-6m. London, Ont .Canada. 

Shorey’s 

-\t the North Pole Japan teas are not 
soi l so cheap as at the Good Luck Store. 

WEDDIIR} BELLS- 
On Tuesday, August 3rd, a pretty event 

took place at St. Margaret’s Church, Glen 
Nevis, when Miss Mary McDonald, daugh- 
ter of Mr. Samuel McDonald,. 4th Lancas- 
ter, was wedded, to Mr. Dan. B. McDonald, 
of Montreal. Mr. J. A. P. McDonald made" 
a very efficient groomsman, while Miss 
Annie McGillis, cousin of the bride, per- 
formed the duties of bridesmaid in a very 
becoming manner. The nuptial knot was 
tied by Rev. Father McRae, in the presence 
of a large number of friends. The bride 
was beautifully attired in cream cashmere 
trimmed with cream lace, and a wreath of 
orange blossoms. After mass the wedding 
party drove to the residence of the bride’s 
father where a sumptuous dinner awaited 
them. The day was pleasantly spent till 
evening, when the happy couple, accom- 
panied by their friends, drove to River 
Beaudette Station where they took the 
train, amid showers of rice and good wish- 
es, to their future home in Montreal. The 
bride was the recipent of numerous presents 
showing the esteem in which she was held. 
The GLENOABBIAN wishes the young couple 

, long life and much happiness. 

Rigby Rain-Proofed 

Frieze Ulsters 
la Olive Mix, Brown, 

Fawn, Claret and Oxford 

Gray ; 51 to 54 indies long, 

W'ish 6 inch collar, 5 pockets 

and throat tab, with “ wont- 
c€*ne-off” buttons,, can be 

bought retail in every Town 

aad Village for 

$7.00. 

STOl m DWEUIG 
FoTSale or to Let. 

The subscriber offers for Sale, or he 
will Rent, his Store and Dwelling on 
Main Street, Alexandria, at present oc- 
cupied by ME. A. MARKSON. Possession 
given Feoruary 15th. Apply to 

C. SUGARMAN, 
34-tf. Berlin, Out. 

HARDWARE AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES. 
Call and see our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES Î 
We have in stock a full line of Contractors’ and Builders’ Supplies at lowest prices. 

Hardware, Glassware, Crockery, Tinware, Paints, Oils, etc, Plumbing and 
Roofing a specialty. 

    TIE. 
Crystal Block, .Alexandria, Out. 

-IN A GOOD LINE OF- 

Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Scythe Stones, 
Grind Stones, Fork Handles, Hay 

Forks, Ropes, 
 AND ALL THAT IS NECESSARY FOR  

HAYING & HARVEST 
D. D. MCPMBS. 

GO TO 

ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK 

The Hill Against the World. 
of 0-lerLg:a.rr^ ! 

Our stock of goods is larger and better assorted than ever. With two railroads 
at our door our freights are greatly reduced and we are prepared to sell goods 

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST! 
5,000 yards New Prints to choose from, prices beginning at Sets, per yard. Agra 

Linen and Lineneltes, the New and Popular goods. Cashmere Delaine 
in all shades. 

HDiESElSS O-OOIDSI: 
Dress Tweeds in all shades, prices- from 15cts. to $l,O0 per yard. Our 
Silk and Wool Dress Goods are out of sight. Lustres and Sicilians in 
all shades. Our Cashmeres and Henriettas were never beaten. ' 

Full range Hemp, Wool, Tapestry and Brussels Carpet. Floor 011-cioths, 
Linoleum, Mats and Stair Furnishings, imported direct froih Glasgow. 

WE DEFY COMPETITION. 
Dado and Lace Curtains. An immense stock, Prices Away Dowfi. 

A New Suit, Cap, Hat, pair of Boots, Socks, Cuffs, Collars and Ties for 
every man in Glengarry. We import our English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Suitings direct. ■ ' • 

Everything in Hardware and Tinware constantly on band. Stoves, Furnaces ànd 
Sap Heaters. A car of Oatmeal and Rolled Oats just to hand. À esr ' - 

Pedlar Metal Rooting just in for spring and summer work. 
We want trade, and are always prepared to do the very best for our customers. 

All kinds of Farm Produce taken at Highest Market Prices. 

WE SOLICIT INSPECTION. PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR G(X)DS. 

Main Street, (opposite Union,) VANKtEEK HILL. 

mcCUAIC, CHENEY CO. 

Every person ; goes to B. SIMON’S, GREEN- 
FIELD, If you w-ant to know the secret, go 

there yourself and find out. 

TTÀTill IE=a;37- “2"OUL* 

DO TOD WANT A SUIT? 
Th« Exhibitions are at hand,.and you want to dress well, yourself and boys, 

the same time SA YE MONET by buying at the right place, 

l^MARKSOrS IS THE RIGHT PLAGE! 
^ FWyour Clothing. We have the Largest and Best assortment in town, and'are 

well kno?7Q all around for the GrOOD VALUES we are giving at 1ï»e Lowest { 
Prices. We can Undersell any other Eaercbani in this town, .^r we buy 
Ijarger, sell more, and Charge Less thaiaiany other firm In town. 

^ qiUOtatSons of our Clothing:will surprise you. 

All-wool Tweed Pants for cents a pair. 
Two-piece Child’s Tweed Suit for 90 cents. 

“ “ Serge « for $1.25. 
Three-piece Boys’ Fine Tweed Suits for $2 50. 
Men’s Heavy Tweed Suits- for $4.00. 

SHOES! SHOES!! SHOES!!! 
In this line, as usual, we have the lesKl. A large consignment of these goods 
arrived at our store tfcls week, and wHl be sold at prices that d&^ compétition. 

Forget our Four Paira of COTTON HOSE for 25 cente.- 

O-OOID 
Four poHnds for 25 cents. 20c. Tea for 15 C8®ts. 

t All other goods at Reduced Prices. Call and be convinced.“^à# 

A. MARKSON, 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

,SOO OIF’ 0-003DS 
I BOUGHT A DOLLAR’S WORTH OF GOODS 

FOR 50! CENTS 
And must pay for the Stock. If you want BARGAINS come in 
and gel them. 

XDIES“^ O-OOIDSl aX^a^XXXXTOr l 
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, dtc., 

«^AT, AND BELOW COST, AS EVERYTHING MUST GO I 

At MAEEM&WM MmSB, 
GLEN ROBBETSON, - - - . - ONT. 



JMLEE BAMINS! 

It is an accepted fact, we buy more 
largely than any other in town, and as a 
result can Undersell all. Our Jubilee 
Prices on 

MAKE THE-M STARTERS. . 

r BOOTS & SHOES 
At Cut Prices, are rushing out. 

STRONB BIKERS’ LEADS. 

requiring Barb Wire, Nails, Rope, 
Salt or Oatmeal, call and SAVE 
UOLLAB8. 

JOHN NIcmiLLAN 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state cf cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HKARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D, B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or to ALEXANDER LECLAlR, 

32-ly. North Lancaster. 

AGENTS WANTED 
nadian Grown Nursery Stock. Experience 
not necessary. Will pav salary and expenses 
or liberal commission. Good territory to 
canvass. 

Address:—SROWN BROS. Co.,Tîrowus’ 
Nurseries, P. O., Ont. 23 3m. 

THE FARMERS 
AK^ID TRADERS 

(.LIFE AND ACCIDENT) 

ASSURANCE CO., Limited. 
James H. still. President; John Camp- 
bell, Vice-President ; D. E. Galbraith, 
Secretary; P. .M. Fraser, Managing Di- 
rector. 
HEAD QFFICE-ST.THOMAS. ONT. 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL HALF A MILLION 
ÿ&B'Our Ratoa.are lha Lowest and our poli- 

cies absolutely free from objectionable con- 
_ dltlons. 

J. LOCKIE WILSON, 
Director of Agencies, 

► I9-61H. Alexandria, Ont. 

Wool Carding 
Spinning 

' —AND— 

' Roll Carding 
—AT— 

ST. PQL.YCARPE. 
Having purchased the above Mills and put 

in new machinery, we euarautee Ihe best 
worlc and satisfaction given to our cus- 
tomers. 

Carding and Spinning i2c- per ib. 
Roll Carding 5c. per Ib. 

We nvake Cloth Blankets, Yarn of every 
color out of your own wool. 

Tiave on hand a Large Stock of yarn and 
I Cloth, so that farmers coming from adis- 
' tance can.exchange their wtx)l If so desired. 

Wool bought for CASH. We allow 25c per 
lb. for Wool In exchange. 

me to St. Polycarpe Mills or to the Hnd- 
"tlla.they are the best equipped woollen 
in Canada. We can please you and 
ntee work to be satisfactory. 

lOHN J. HODGSON, 
Proprietor Woollen Mills, 

at St. Polycarpe and Hudson, Q,ae; 

PITTAWAY’S PHOTO STUDIO 
58SPARKSST. 

The leading House for Photos. Craj'on 
Portraits Framed, only $15,00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PSTTAWAY. 

A L. IRAGDONALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Sesidence and office—Kenyon Street, {op- 
posite N. Bray’s carriage factory.) 

®Ii£ (ilcRÿiîrrian. 
ALEXANDRIA, AUGUST 20, 1897, 

COUNTY MODEL SCHOOL. 

We have been requested to remind candi- 
dates for Teachers’ Professional Third-class 
Certificates, that with the approval of tiie 
County Board of Examiners, applicants 
from Glengarry are permitted to attend the 
Cornwall Model School. 

This school is in every respect all that 
could be desired. It is in charge of an ex- 
perienced and successful teacher. The 
students who received their professional 
training at the Model School referred to, 
have with very few exceptions, given satis- 
faction to the trustees and ratepayers of the 
school sections in which they have been 
employed. The session begins on the 2nd 
proximo, and applications for admission 
.should be sent to the County Inspector be- 
fore the 2oth instant. 

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. 

The following are the results of the 
Second Form Examinations, given out by 
the Education Department last Friday. 
The Third and Fourth Forms will be an- 
nounced about the commencement of next 
week. 

AI.EXAXDRIA—Form II.—K N Cameron, 
M Cameron, G A Campbell, R Donovan, 
N H Marjerison, J H Munro, M J McDon- 
ald, B L McDougall, F H McDougall (hon- 
ours), E McGillivray, A F Mackenzie, M A 
McKinnon, M J McMillan, A J McRae, E 
M Seguin, R J Smith. Part I., Form II.— 
E D McGregor. . Part I., Without Physios 
—F H Conroy, E B Ostrom, A L Sinclair. 

VANKLEEK HILL—Form IL—E J Ban- 
croft, J A Cross, P G Dunning, B C Mc- 
Diarmid, J B McIntosh, D L McLaurin, A 
McSweyn, S Morrison (honours), G Ran- 
kins, M Sinclair, K Sinclair, M Stewart, M 
Watson. Part I., Form II.—V Belanger, 
ï K Day, F Hill, T W T McEachren, D C 
McLachlan, M McMillan, M H McPhee, A 
T Mode, B Sample, ü Steele. Part 1., 
Without Physics—M A. Bradley, E E 
Cheney, M Curran, L F Dunning, R Mc- 
Criminon, L McLaurin, R D McLaurin, W 
Rutherford, L Shields, M E Tweed, J B 
Wyman. 

WiLi.iAMSTOWN—Form II.—L Kennedy 
(honours), E M Langdon, C A McDermid, 
G A Snyder. Part L, Form IL—M Ben- 
ning, i) Carlyle, T Kennedy, A Raymond, 
K Ro.ss. Part I., Without Physics—MJ 
Ferguson, A 'V Foulds, J ' McDermid, M A 
McPhadden, T D Ross, N Kinlock. 

CoRNWALL-^Form II.—C Alguire (hon- 
ours), C Farlinger (honours), G Gardiner, D 
Hoople (honours), N Leitch (honours), M 
McDonell (honours), M MacG'illis, F B' Mc- 
Rae. Part I., Form II.—E Arbuthnot, G 

-R Bigelow, C Binnie, D Crites, M Ding- 
wall, A J Grant, H Hasjtie, S Hough, M 
E McGregor, M L Macintosh,'A McKay, N 
Paterson, C A Poapst, G Skeith, W Wyatt. 
Part 1., Without Physics—W A McLeod, 
M Adams, G Macdonald, E 'Bush, N Mas- 
terson, A W Grant, ' A McDermid, C J 
Grant, W Moss, I L Patterson, C Johnston, 
J W Rose. - 

0. E. DEPARTMENT. 

I SÂY 'WHAT I THINK.’? 
“I say what I think,” says the valiant man. 

With a voice and a look of daring; 
Determined lo' act on à selQsh plan. 

And for nobody’s comfort caring— 
“ I say what I think,” and at every chance. 

This impulse oi his obeying ; 
’Tls plain to be seen at a single glance 

He doesn’t think what he’s saying. 
Oh, many an arrow will reach the heart 

For which It was never Intended, 
If a careless mark.-man wings the dart. 

And the hurt can never be mended ; 
And many a friendship may be lost. 

And many a love-llnk broken-. 
Because of neglect lo count the cost 

01 words that are lightly spoken. 
‘‘I sav whatl think.” Ah! the truly great. 

Who give their wisdom expression; 
In chosen phrases, would hesitate 

To make such a rash confession. 
For think, wh it Injuries might be wrought. 

What evils we could not smother. 
If everybody said what they thought 

■VVllhout regard to each other! 
To say what you think is a noble thing. 

Will n your voice for the right is needed ; 
To speak out your mind with a loyal ring 

When order and law are impeded ; 
But the evil lli jughts that flow through the 

brain. 
And the heart should be retarded ; 

For we lesson the tide of grlel and pain 
When our speech is carefully guarded. 

You may think what you choose, nor give 
offence— 

Be a trai or, and not display it : 
And if you’re deficient In common sense 

By silence you’ll uot betray it. 
And let it be written In blackest Ink, 

For the good of each son and daughter. 
That those who always say what they think 

Are most of the time in hot water. 
—By Josephine Pollard. 

YOUR REWARD. 

Do right, and God’s recompense to you 
will be tlie power of doing more right ; give, 
and God’s reward to you will be the spirit 
of giving more ; love and God will pay you 
with the capacity of more love, for love is 
Heaven, and God is within you.—F. H. 
Robertson. 

PRAY AND HAXG OX. 

A venturesome six-year-old boy ran into 
the forest after the team, and rode home in 
triumph on the load. When the exploit 
was related, his mother asked if he was not 
frightened when the team was coming down 
a very steep hill. “Yes a little,” said he, 
“ but I asked the Lord to help me and hung 
on like a beaver.” The boy’s philosophy 
was good. Some pray but do not hang on ; 
some hang on but do not pray. The safe 
and the right way is to join prayer and 
labor, faith and works, zeal and patience, 
and so give all diligence to make our calling 
and election sure. 

Lancaster C. E. Society held a song ser- 
vice on Wednesday evening, Aug. 11th. 
Miss Woods, Convener of the Musical Com- 
mittee led the meeting, assisted by Mr. W. 
J. Stafford. The topic for the evening was, 
“ The comfort that comes from the Bible.” 
Hymns suitable to the subject were sung, 
also a number of quartettes. Mr. Stafford 
sang a kolo. Several of the members read 
verses and some gave comments on “ The 
help the Bible is to the Believer.” Many 
members led in prayer. 

To the Kdltor of the OLXHUARBIAX : 

.SIR,—Some people like to be “gulled,” 
(I looked in the dictionary for a stronger 
word to express my meaning, but failed,) 
and these people will always find one ready 
and willing to become the “ gnller.” 

I was reminded of this very forcibly on 
Monday evening last, when I saw on the 
Mill Square one of tliose glib-tongued, 
patent-medicine, electric-belt fakirs, who 
liad an audience that would be a fairlj' good 
congregation, .and among them were some 
three or four dozen boys and girls who ought 
to have been at home in cliarge of their 
parents, with grey-haired, elderly men, 
many of whom have grown-up families, and 
who think themselves, not only competent 
to give good advice, and set a good example 
to their children, but who think they have 
a special gift and superior talent to give 
wise counsel to their neighbours. 

I walked away, ashamed to he seen, and 
felt more sorry than angry at the weakness 
of those who are so easily led by imposters 
with a good address, “ while fresh ;” and 
accept as truth liis crafty devices and 
shameless duplicity, until they are awaken- 
ed afterwards by a substantial and unmis- 
takable reminder. 

I heard the following morning that a good 
many had got the ‘ ‘ unmistakable reminder,” 
and that the fakir left by moonlight, 
“better off” by §40 or $50. Will this be a 
lesson ? No ! In a short while another 
slick, well dressed rascal can come and fool 
a number of our people as this man did. All 
that is wanted are the qualifications named, 
and be a stranger. Why do not the muni- 
cipal councils look after these imposters Î 

Yours truly. 
POLICE.,. 

To the Editor of the OLEXOARKIAH ; 

DEAR SIR,—This town has once more- 
had the pleasure of a flying visit from one- 
of those wandering fakirs, who favor us- 
with their presence very frequently for the 
sole purpose of extracting money from.ig: 
norant people, who through their simplicity 
are the easy dupes of such villains, andi by 
their alluring tactics lead such people to 
believe that they are benefactors to. the 
race. The people generally are not so much 
to blame after all, as a very large portion of 
them have never been brought in. contact 
witli characters of this kind, and owing to 
the simplicity of their own lives, they, never 
look for such rascality in others ;, hence the 
reason tliey become a prey to those- oily- 

fcongued vagabonds, who only escape the 
penitentiary by taking advantage- of' the 
weak points in the laws laididown-ia our 
Statute books. But sir, I contendi ill is the 
duty of legislators in the differenfe Legisla- 
tive institutions in tlie connfcr.y,. from the 
Senate down to the municipal ooiiocils to 
pass such laws and by-laws as-wilâ protect 
those who are not able to proteet themselves 
from such professional robbers. One would 
suppose that v’e have a coun.ojli in Alexan- 
dria, possessed of wisdom, eaeagh to pass a 
by-law putting the license; so high on all 
persons coming to town to scoop money 
from the people withouâ giving value, as to 
preclude their coming ia, and it is about time 
that the people of this town woke up to 
their duty, and have a reeve and council 
elected possessed of common sense. If a 
villain arrives hero (no matter how devoid of 
character) and applies for a license to open 
a billiard-rooFi)i> all he has to do is to go to 
the reeve and bo will cheerfully grant him 
a license for §5 to debauch the youth of the 
town ; this baa been the ease in the past» 
and judging from the indifference of the 
present reeve and council in these importaat 
matters, it is liable to occur again. Ha've 
we not seen about a year ago, a “merry-go- 
round” land here, and the owner of which on 
application was given a license for the 
enormous sum of §5 or §10, and I have it on 
good authority that they took away with 
them about four hundred dollars which 
should have gone into better use, and jt is 
said a citizen urged the reeve to refuse the 
license, and I am creditably informed that 
the last villain who visited the place, and 
who robbed his poor simpletons of about $50 
got a license from the reeve for $2, although 
the by-law calls for $5. It is about time 
we should set these childish ideas aside, of 
permitting that, which is to say the least 
of it, a moral nuisance to the place, under 
the pretext of getting a revenue for the 
town. 

Mr. Editor, as you take great interest in 
everything that pertains to the welfare of 
the place, and as you attend the meetings 
of the council, please have that body solve 
the problem of how a corporation is to be- 
come wealthy by getting §2 into the trea- 
sury, and in return grants a privilege to 
have our citizens robbed of $50. 

A RATE-PAYER. 
Alexandria, Aug. 19th, 1897. 

Mr. H. Mooney spent Sunday here. 
Mr. Al. Charlehois, of Lancaster, spent 

Sunday here. 
Mr. B. McManus, of Hawkeshury, spent 

Monday here. 
Col. R. R. McLennan, M.P., spent Fri- 

day in town. 
Dr. McLennan, of Martintown, was in 

town on Monday. 
Mr.. D. A. Dickson, Williamstown, was 

in town Tuesday. 
Mr. Henry A. Miller left on Wednesday 

for the North-west. 
Mr. M. J. jSIcLennan, of Williamstown, 

was here yesterday. 
Mr. Andy McDonald, of Lancaster, was 

in town on Sunday. 
Mr. Jas. Rutherford, of Jilartintown, was 

in town on Monday. 
Mr. A. D. McPliee was in Montreal on 

Friday and Saturday. 
Mr. Alfred St. John and family visited 

Fournier on Thursday. 
Mr. John Munro, of Maxville, visited 

Alexandria on Saturday. 
Mrs. S. R. McLeod, of Glen Robertson, 

was in town on Wednesday. 
Mr. John Smith, of Martintown, visited 

Alexandria on Wednesday. 
Miss Christena McGillivray, of Lochiel, 

visited Alexandria on Saturday. 
Dr. Kirk, of Dalhousie Mills, was a guest 

at the Grand Union on Monday. 
Miss Bella A. McDonell, 29-2 Lochiel, 

left on Wednesday for Montreal. 
Ex-Counoillor Arch. D. McGillivray left 

yesterday for Caledonia Springs. 
Mr. A. Larocque, Valleyfield, spent a few 

days here this week, visiting friends. 
Sir. Gilbert Menard, of North Lancaster, 

registered at the Commercial Monday. 
Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, was the 

guest of Bishop McDonell,on Tuesday. 
Mrs. J. McIntosh left on Monday for Mr. 

Peter Leslie’s camp at Hamilton’s Island. 
Miss Flora McDougall, of Dalkeith, visit- 

ed friends here the latter part of last week. 
Mrs. K. McKinnon, has been visiting 

friends in Ste. Anne de Prescott this week. 
Mrs. A. D. MePhèe and Miss Josephine 

MoPliee, returned from Kingston on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. P. Whims, of Deséronto, is the 
guest of her father, Mr. Alex. Kerr, 35-1 
Lochiel. 

Mr. Geo. Hearnden and children, and 
Miss May McKinnnon, spent Saturday in 
Cornwall 

AND COMPETE FOR THE 

STEARNS’ 
BICYCLES AND 

COLD 
WATCHES 

GIVEN AWAY 
EVERY MONTH 
 f  

See your Grocer for paniculsre or drop 
a postcard to 

I.EVER BROS , Limited, TORONTO- 

Rev. ...wiii.of: Cryelerv^wa* is 
town on T lavtay. 

Miss Kenit has returned; to- Montreal, 
after a fortnigbtls'Visit. with- Mr..an4 -Mrs. 
John McGillivray, liochieli 

Mr. Geo. S> Tiffany,-.retumedion 'Ftoesday 
from Berthiec; . Qaev,. where he- ha* been 
rusticating for-a-short time. 

Dr. Jas. McGregor, of Elmira; Mich., 
formerly of Màrtintown, is the guest of his 
sister, .Sirs. I.‘ B.' Ostroni, this -n'eak.. 

Mr. Geo. MtKinnon returned-the first of 
the week from Hamilton’s Island, where he 
spent some time at Mr. Peter Leslie’s camp, 

Mr. Wm. Grant arrived homo from-Hack- 
berry,. Arizona,, on. Tuesday, nigiit,..to visit 
his relatives.- It . is seven years-; since Ms 
last visit; 

Mrs. Robt; McLennan wag ate St- Latt- 
rent, Quei-,. yesterday, visiting- hoc sister. 
Sister Ste Antonias, who is about- to- leave 
there for Pittsburg, Mass. 

We regret to learn that Mrs. Angus Mc- 
Donald, Elgin street east, has been seriously 
ill the last week, but under the care of Ehr. 
McMillan, she is improving. 

Misses Alice McKee and Katie .MieBcm- 
ald, of St. Andrews, and Miss- Lizzie- Roa- 
thier, of 5th Kenyon, were the guests of 
Mrs. Robt. McLennan, on Sunday. 

Miss Gertie Robson left on .Satorday for 
Cumberland, to take chargp-of her sdiooi, 
having spent her holidays- at the- hornie «rf 
her. parents, Mr. and Mrs;. Sidney Robson. 

Messrs. Eugene and Alex\.M]alItonaM, of 
Greenfield, who returned, a few weeks ago 
from Ashland, Wis., were registered at the 
Grand Union on Wednesday. They intend 
returning to Wisconsin in, a-week or two. 

Sister Ste Antonias is about to- leave St. 
Laurent, Que., where she r(asbeen this last 
year, for Pittsburg, Mass.,, for dnty in a 
convent at that place. Btewiou® to the last 
year Sister Ste Antonias- w.ais £rar six years 
in the convent at Alexandria» 

Mrs. Peter Bre^aimi and Her 
Brown iiress. 

Mrs. Peter Brown was a worthy and 
thrifty housewife, andi though proud of 
her Brown family she got tired of 
browns—we refer to-brown colors. 

Now Mrs.’B'rown had a brown cash- 
mere dress that she had donned on Sun- 
days for fully three years. Going to 
church in sun, raiiB, sleet and snow for 
such a length of time had discolored 
and faded Mrs. Brown’s brown dress. 
The material still good, gave Mrs. Brown 
hope that the brown dress CQUld be 
changed in color and made to do service 
until times were better and money more 
plentiful with her. 

Mrs, Peter Brown had heard of the 
marvellous Diamond Fast Black for 
Wool, and d-ecided to experiment in the 
work of home dyeing. The dye was 
purchased from her druggist, and the 
operation, conducted as per directions on 
the enys-lope, and what a transformation 
resulted 5 A deep, rich and pure black,, 
equal to the finest blacks produced by 
French professional dyers—a new dressi 
at a cost of about thirty cents. 

Mirs. Peter Brown’s experience is just 
tho experience of thousands of econo- 
mijiag women in Canada to-day. They 
find the Diamond Dyes so indispensable 
that home 'would be robbed of half its 
pleasures if they could not procure these 
great money-savers. 

HAS IN SUfOCK A RANGE OF 

BLUE & BLACK 
SERGES 

FROM $13 
UPWARDS. 

Extra Value and Quality, in-the $ri3; liime, as I bought full pieces. 
J^FIT GUARANTEED; 

A. A» BPROUL, 
T'.2KII^0:E3, 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

VOTERS’ LIST, 1897 
MunIcipalHf oCtbe Village of Alexandria, 

in the Co'nnty of Glengarry. 
Î8 BEBèBY GIVEN, THAT I 

_ . have transmiued or delivered to the 
persons mentioned la sections five and six 
of the Ontario. “‘ypters’;,Llsts. Act, 1889,” the 
copies requlrçti bykàld ^tlons to he so trans- 
mitted or delivered. Qf; the List, made pur- 
suant to said Apt, Of aÙ persons appearing 
by ths last revised Assessment Boll of the 
said MunloIoaHty, to’be entitled to vote in 
the said Muplolpalrty-'tfElectlons lor Mem- 
bers of the Legislative Assembly and at 
Manlolpal Elections; and that said list was 
first posted up at my office, at Alexandria, 
on the eighteenth dÿy of August, 1897, and 
remains there fOr Inspection, 

Electors are called upon to examine the 
said Ust, and, If any omission or any other 
errors are found therein, to lake Immediate 
proceedings to have the said errors corrected 
according to law. 

ALEX. L. SMITH, 
Clerk of the said Municipality. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 19tb day of August, 
1897. 

NOTICE. 

ALL PARTIES indebted to'W. J. S.mpscn 
will kindly call and settle before the 

END OP THIS MONTH, (.Viigust). as after 
that date, all outstanding accounts will he 
placed In a lawyer’s hanus for collection. 

34-2W 

TEACHER WANTED. 
TEACHER WANTED FOR THE JUNIOR 

Department of School Section No. 8 
l.rfincaster. Apply stating qualifications and 
salary warned lo 

J. F. CATTANACH, 
Secretary. 

North Lancaster, .Vugust 13lh, 1S97. 31-lw 

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES’ 
O'l’TTk.W.A.. 

(FORMERLY COLIONV COLLEGE.) 

President:—REV. W. T. HEBUIDGE, B.D. 
Principal : Miss J. MONOKIEEF MCBBATNEY 

The College re-opens on 'Tuesday, Sept. 
i4th, at 9 o’clock a.m. 

Thecurriculum provides a carefully graded 
course of instruction Irom the Kindergarten 
UP to University matriculation. 

Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture 
and Deportment, Needlework and Cookery 
are taught by specialists. 

Instruction in the Music Department is 
after the methods Of the best German schools 

The . Art Department offers courses In 
Drawing from the Cast, Paiutlug in Oil and 
Water Colour, Pastel. Mlnature and China 
Painting. 

Eight ofthe fourteen members of the teach- 
ing staff reside in the College and supervise 
the pupils’ studies. 

Application for circular and for admission 
may be made to the Principal. 30-8w. 

WANTFn I can pay ten dollars weekly If /Ml I LUf to a ilffiy of mature age, re- 
finement and tact, to spend her time in a 
good cause. 

T. H, LINSCOTT. Toronto, Out. 

WOOL CARDING! 
SPINNING 

And Exehanging- 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

A constant supply of a Superior Quality 
of Yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
band, eo that parties from a distance 
can be served at once, slioUld they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels 
and Blankets exchanged for Wool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for wool. 

I have no PeJdlars on the road, conse- 
quently every customer has a much letter 
cliancè of being suited irom a large stock of 
goods suitable to bis wants. 

C. F. STi^CKHOUSE. 
STACKHOUSE MILLS. 

PEVEEIL, P. 

I C. S. NORTKCOTT, 
g THE JOHN-ROBERTSON. 8-T0tRE, 

HXXJXJ. 

And Branch Store under the M^nage-asent of DUNCAN K. McLEOD, 

BINDER TWINE 
At my Danvegan- and Vankleek Hill stores, and SOLD 
LOWER TBLAvS, THE I.OWEST. 

^ Also S-naths, Hay’ Forks, Rope, Snaths, Whet 
S Stones, 

ReadAmnade CI(#tibg, Flannels, Dress Goods, etc,, 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 

^ Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, &c., at 
S Lowest Prices. Give me a Call. 

C. a NORTHGOTT.» 

BICYCI^BS ! BICYCBBB! 
Cheap, First-claes Brantford wheels. If you want one, now is the time». Write 

for prices or call and see them. 

HEAD-QUARTERS FOR SHIRTS - Perfect Fittingi Shirts. 
BAR6AINS IN READY-HIADE GLOTHIHa 

PRICE NO OBJECT. THEY MUST MOVE. 

J8@“ Call and See our New Stock of 

%% BOOTS S^OSSÎW- 

$1.00 Shoes worth $1.50. Special Value. 
I®-ALL KINDS OF BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR SALE, “©t 

EWEN MCARTHUR, THE FASHIONABLE 
TAILOR, 

OXT'X’. 

HOW IS TRADE? 
Our Trade for July has been fairly good. Thanks to our nu- 
merous friends, the month’s showing is up to the mark, and yet our 
energies have not been overtaxed. Now we want to make 
August a Record-breaker. , ' 

In order to accomplish, this we are offering special induce- 
ments in the way of 

BIG REDUCTIONS IN PRICES»- 
Of many of the leading lines. 

Clearing* Sale in Odds and Ends, 
Rernnants of Prints and. 

Dress Goods, etc. 
Take a Look through and see what we can do for you. 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., Ltd. 
SxÆ.iA.ISS'VT’ZIL.X.ilSI, OIiTT. 

From the list of Bargains now being offered at the AUGUST CLEABINGI 
SALE, AT THE PEOPLES’ STORE, MAXVILLE. 

All Wool DresR Serge, Double Fold, in all colors, for 20 centg per yard. 
Fancy Tweed Effects and Spot Brilliants in light shades for 20 cents per yard* 
Black Cashmere and Henrietta, reduced from 50c. to 35 cents. 
Thirteen yards 32 inch.. Heavy Flannelette, for $!.(►). 
Prints, Qinghams, GrinkeU, and all Cotton Wash Goods, from ,5 cents per yard up. 
Seven yards light or dark Tweed Suiting lor Men or Boys, for $2.25. 
Double-face Cape Cloth, 53 inches wide, for 00 cents per yard. 
Best Spool Cotton at 25 cents per dozen. $125 Blouses reduced to $1.50w 
$1.40 Blouses reduced to 75cts. 90 cent Blouses reduced to OJc. Parasols from 25o. up. 
Gents’ B^ack Sateen and Light Colored Neglige Shirts from 40 cents up. 
Men's Fell and Straw Hats to becleared out as low as25 cents. 
Children’s All Wool Sailor Suits, trimmed, for $1.00. 
Boys’ R^ady-made Suits. 2 pieces, from $2-50. 

‘ $3.50. Men’s 

See our 25c. and 10c. counters for Special Bargains—Gloves,! 
Neck-ties, Collars, Laces, Ribbons, Embroideries, and all remnants and 
all kinds of goods to be cleared at any price. 

Sunlight Soap, 5o. per bar. 13 b*rs Electric Soap, 25 cents. 
Five pounds ol our 2nc. Tea for $1.00. 5 pound tin ol tbs Best Coffee for $1,50. 
Pickles 10c. per bottle. 4 tins Corn or Peas for 255- 2 cans Plums or Green Ga 
All dollar Medicines for 75 cents. \11 2-5j. lines lor 20 OHnl.-;. 
Best Quality, wide-mouthed Gem Bottles, quart sizes, for $1 00 per dozen. 

“ ” “ half gallons, for $1.25 per dozen. 

Come early and secure some of these Bargains and many other 
during our AUGUST CLEARING OUT SALE. 

Yours truly, 

J. J, W-^>ITI¥I 
, O 



DEAD RECKONING. 
CHAPTER XVI. I them waa a aupplementary c^rge of 

N.™, b.d 11. mil. 1.1.1 oic™-1 
tnerhays been stirred to its depths as ' serious charge of murder. But from 

what the magistrates could understand 
of the case at present, this fourth 
prisoner was so mixed up with 

it was on '<■ eerf^^iv April morning, 
when it t-'icaa to find that it had ren- 
dered itself famous after a fashion ct^arge against the other three—he be- 
which would cause its existence to he- ing the man who had been assaulted 
come known wTierever an English and bound and afterwards shot by one 
n..v....p„ „..ei,al.i. It, n.„.w.uld 
be in everitiodys mouth for weeks to ^ case of such gravity, or one which 
come. It that it could never again presented so many peculiar features, 
sink into utter obscurity. were fairly at their wits' end to know 

For the nrisoners—about wihnse al a strictly le- ror me prisoners aiiout whose al jj. 
leged attempts to rob the train all that the w'hole of the prisoners found 
sorts of wild rumours w t;re afloat—had themselves in court at the same time, 
after their uapture been put into the It w;as now, however, suggest^ed by the 

X, U! . r- 1 clerk that the prisoner on the capital train and ..rcught on to Cumraerliays, charge should be put back while the 
and were for the present lodged in the examination of the others was being 
town jail. 'The magistrate would as- proceeded with. This, suggestion was 
semble at ten o'clock, when the pre- ^t once acted upon, 
liminary inquiry would take place. But After the remaining prisoners had 

, ■ . ^ .. ^ answered to the name entered on even a deeper interest, if that charge-sheet, the first witness was 
were possible, centre.'! itself in the ar- called, but not till the rcd-faced mag- 
rest of Che alleged murderer of the istrate had intimated that he and his 
Baron von Rosenberg, w-ho was said colleagues only intended to take suffi- 
. , , , . ■ cient evidence that day to justify a 
to have actually been working as a remand. The first witness proved to 
signalman on the line for the past be Mr. Sturgess, a London jew-eller. 
three or four months. It was dread- His evidence went to show tha,t,^ ac- 
III i. link .1.1.1. u«. .1r£“'Si'’u?;i“ato to 
hundreds cl lespectabie people should jjjg ^vay to Lord Leamingtou’s seat, a 
have been at the uaercy of such a mis- few miles beyond Cummerhays, having 
cj(;antl in his charge a box containing jewel- 

,p, , , „ I ■ 1 i, ry to the value of several thousands Ihe toivu-hall was besieged by an ex- of p^p^ds. All bad gone well till he 
cited crowd long before the opening of reached Greenholme, at which place 
the doors, and had the justice-room he had too wait an hour and change to 
been three tiiiie.s larger than it was, it branch line; but on his arrival 

. , , , .1, there he found a telegram awaiting 
might easily have been filled three from his partner in London, in 
times ever. Among the foremost which he was told on no account to 
rank-< of fhe surging crowed, and main- pursue his journey without first ob- 
taining his position with passive ten- ^n escort of four or Hve con- ^ * ‘ stai)les. No reason was lurmsbed by 
aoity, was a inan on whom man^’ bux-. telegram for taking such extraord- 
ious eyes were lent. He v\as a foreign- inary precautions, and he could only 
er—so much was evident at a glance— surmise that an attempt was about to 
„d tba. oi U..11 to ..lot. s.rb;»«'.”«.™hf. “rtSkito 
the curiosity of the good folk of Cum- fast moment had obtained wind of the 
merhays, many of whom bad never j affair. Fortunately, through the 
been a'score of miles from home. He j œurtesy uf the police authorities at 

. ,   , „„„„ «irh .Greenholme he experienced no djffi- 
was very lean and ''Çr.i s ' j culty in obtaining the required escort, 
drawn-in cûc«ks and sharply delined | ajjjj pn(j0j. jfg protection he resumed 
chcek-hoiies. He hiKl deep set eyes his.journey by the next train. 

in ■ one of wham Sïe bad aVion'ce recog- 
nised the man he had gagged and 
bound to his chair in the house in 
Pymm’s Buildings. He lacked the key 
to the situation, and wanting that, he 
could only look on ana listen, and feel 
himself becoming more bewildered af- 
ter each witness that appeared on the 
scene. Not that he . troubled himself 
greatly about these things ; something 
of much deeper import lay at the back 
of all his wandering thoughts about 
this matter or the other. He had been 

the led to that place, his footsteps had been 
mysteriously guided thither—^he could 
see it all now—for a certain purpose, 
and that purpose, as he sat there, was 
never for one moment out of his mind. 

The magistrates having brought 
their brief consultation to an end, in- 
timated , that the prisoners .at the liar 
would be remanded till the following 
Monday. They were at once removed; 
and after a brief pause, Gerald Brooke 
took his stand in their place. Having 
answered to his name in the usual way, 
the red-faced magistrate leaned for- 
ward a little to address him. "Gerald 
Brooke," he began, "you stand 
charged on the verdict of a coroner's 
jury with the wilful murder of Otto 
von Rosenberg, commonly called Bar- 
on von Rosenberg, at Beaulieu, in the 
county of , on Thursday, the 28th 
day of June last. 'The crime having 
been committed outside the jurisdiction 
of this court, all rve have now to do 
is”  

Suddenly a man with gold circlets 
in his ears and holding a soft felt hat 
in his hands stood up in the body of 
the court, and addressing himself di- 
rectly to the magistrate, said in a 
voice which all there could hear : "Par- 
donnez mol, s'il vous plait, monsieur, 
but I—Jules Picot---and not the pris- 
oner at the bar, am the man Svho kill- 
ed Otto von Rosenberg." 

(To Be Continued.) 

AMONG THE MINERS. 

To«ns are tirowing amt J’ro.spectors ar 
lloing tluHiuesis. 

There is much prospecting work 
going on in the 'Trout Lake district, 
and in consequence 'Trout Lake city is 

THE FARM. 
Now is the time, says a writer in the 

Ctountry Gentleman, when the average 
farmer has several calves to feed. Be 
wants to feed them so that they will 
bring him good returns for his outlay. 
Some turn them into veal, or dispose 
of them when a few days old. Under 
some conditions it might be better to 
do BO, but I will now speak of feeding 
the calves on the farm. It has come 
to be an accepted idea that the man 
who turns his crops into pork, beef or 
milk is the one who makes the money. 
To do this he must study rations, and 
the character of the animal with as 
much care as he gives the currency 
question. In stating a few simple 
rules for the guidance of others, I 
speak irom long experience and a fair 
degree of success in preparing calves 
îor the market. As soon as the cow's 
milk is good the calf may be wean- 
ed. For the good of the calf, as well 
as a saving of time. I believe this to 
be better than allowing the calf to stay 
longer with the cow. In teaching it 
to drink one will have ample opportun- 
ity to exercise patience and self-con- 
trol. But gentleness Is never lost on 
a calf, and it will learn much quicker 
if kindly handled. For this purpose 
there have been many devices put on 
the market, but so far I have seen noth- 
ing better than the old-fashioned wood- 
en bucket. It is greatly superior to the 
trough ,for where the latter is used the 
large ones crowd out the calves that 
need the feed most. If the calf is strong 
and a good feeder, the first feed only 
need be entirely of new milk. A pint 
of skim milk may be added to the sec- 
ond feed, and gradually increased, till 
when the calf is two weeks old, it can 
be fed entirely on skim milk. As soon 
as skim milk is substituted for new. going ahead in great shajie. 'The re-, 

corder is kept Imsy. E. L. Kinman has ' oilmeaJ should be added. This is best 
recorded the discovery of a four-foot «“^de in a porridge, _ and boiled 

black and burning with something in 
them of the expression of a half-fam- 
ished wild animal. He wore small gold 
circlets in bis ears, and was dressed 
in a coat ol frayed velveteen, with a 
soft felt hat ; and a coloured silk hand- 
‘terchief knotted loosely round his 
throat. He spoke to no one and no 
one spoke to him ; but now and 
then his lips worked strangely, 
as though he were holding a silent col- 
loquy with some invisible companion. 
He was the one man in the crowd who 
was the least incommoded by the 
crow'd. 'Those nearest to him shrank 
a little from him involuntarily, as it 
were. He was a being of a different 
world from theirs, and they knew not 
Nihat to make of him. 

Jules Picot—for he it was—had ar- 
rived in Cummerhays at a late hour 
the preceding night, having walked 
there from another town about a 
dozen miles away. By what strange 
"ihance his wandering footsteps had 
drought him by many devious paths 
U) this place of all others, and at this 
pirticular time, will be told a little 
later on. He had hired a bed for the 
night at the Wheatsheaf Tnn, a cheap 
and unpretentious hostelry. He 

The next witness to answer to his 
name was the driver of the train, w’ho 

lead of nickel ore. it waa found three 
miles above E'ergirson. An assay from 

till it is the consistency of gruel. A 
small tablespoonful is all that can be 

tu 1 1 * given at first, and great care must be float from the lead went seven per i f , . . • j ™ ,„:ii 
. 1 , taken in increasing it, or it will be 

cent, in nickel. fopecimens brought! , , . . , „„i A 
down from the lead for assay show, ^ cause ^rious bowel Rouble. A 
miilerite, an ore nickel which goes W, hearty calf should be able to eat half 
to 30 per cent. 'The well-known Sud-! S' pint when two months old. But 1 

2 to 4 per cent. Messrs. Byrnes and best feeders will get out of 

.“SIS; /«“'“'a II she. tM. .„nui, .1 .a 
'Tenderfoot creek, south of Trout months. There can he no set rule 
Lake. 

deposed to everything having gone j bury nickel leads go as a rule from find a great difference in animals, and 
right till he was just inside the dis- • - „ 
tance signal of Cinder Pit Junction, 
which showed "line clear,” when he 
and his mate were startled by the ex- 
explosion of a fog-signal. He at 
once whistled, and put on all the brake- 
power at his command, and could not 
have gone more than forty or fifty 
yards farther before a second signal 
exploded ; and then he could just make 
out the figure of a woman standing 
on the embankment and beating the 
air with both her arms as h sign for 
him to stop, which, as the brakes were 
on already, he was not long in doing. 
After that the police took charge jof 
the affair, and he did just as they Eold 
him. 

'The next witness called was Margery 
Shook. She had been sitting out of 
sight behind a large screen which she! 

It is reported from Rossland that one 
of the big railway corporations has 
made an offer to the owners of the 
towns! te and water power at CSascade 

about it. Each one must use his own 
judgment. 

As soon as. the calf is two weeks old 
it can be fed a very small handful of 
corn and oats ground together. This 
also may be increased as the calf grows 

City, to purchase the absolute right to great care should be ob- 
the magnificent water power at that served not to overfeed. H an animal 
point. Tt is stated that should the^ gets "off its feed" it will lo.se 
company seouare the power, it will es- ' more than can be made up in a week, 
tablish car shops and terminal facili- It would be mpossible to Eive any 

„ rule for ascertaining when a calf has 
ties at Gasoadie City and develop the feed it will assimilate. It is in- 
water power to suoh a degree as to stinct, rather than reason, and not ev- 

f furnish ample power to the mines of en experience can give it. As soon as tered their worships from any possible i , v, x .i. i j- I • i. , ,• > i- , .i * the calf will lick out the last speck of 
draughts at the lower end of the room. \ that whole district and ligtit and heat f^r more it is time to 
As she entered the witness-box she shot many camps in that country, ^jj^rease the quantity. From the time 
a glance of venomous hatred towards 1 seenqs to some trouble, now- taken from the cow till it is put 
Crofton, which would have killed him : over the title. Ihe owners of the market or placed in the dairy 
then and there if looks had power to ! nlaim to have be pushed to its utmost oap- 
slay. 'The nature of the evidence she nitu th® right to the water power g^tty. 'There is no profit in letting an 
had to give we know already. Hore Si'en them under their crown grant, gjjtniki of any kind stand still; if it 
once her peculiar phraseology cau.sed ; and therefore assert their rights as worth raining at ail it is worth 
a titter to run through the court, ! owners, while other parties at \an- pushing. If a calf is dainty when 
which was, however, promptly suppres-| ®®nver and Victoria, who secured a young it had hedt be knocked in the 
Bed. I charter last session, claim they are the or sold, for it will not improve 

Clara Brooke was the next person j owjners of the power. Unless this ^vith age. No amount of feeding and 
called upon. As she raised her veil her ! is settled in shorty orderthe fussing will ,ever make such a calf a 

kept no other for years, and considers 
them supesior to all others for rapid 
growth and general thriftiness. He cal- 
culates to have the pigs come in Septem- 
ber 80 as to get a good start before 
the weather gets cold. They are fed af- 
ter weaning on bran and oats with 
slops from the house, aiiples, potato 
parings, dish-water and all the milk 
which can be spared from the calves’ 
rations. He lets the pigs run out and 
have a chance to root and have a good 
time. They have clean water to drink 
at wUl, and a warm bed of straw at 
night. They were beauties ajid no mis- 
take. He figures that he can make a 
good profit on such pigs at even the 
low price which j»rk is bringing this 
season. The grain is cheap, which 
brings the profit about the same as 
usual. 

1 asked him if he fed the pigs any 
corn, and he replied that they get a 
little. He finds corn not a good thing 
for the principal diet for them during 
the first few months. A few ears 
thrown into the pen at noon suffice for 
the midday meal, while morning and 
night the two principal ones are giv- 
en. His pigs never look " pot-bellied,’’ 
but always straight and thrifty ; they 
make a àeady growth from the day 
they are born. 1 asked him what he 
considered the main point in growing 
such pigs as his, and he replied : "Feed- 
ing ; always aim to feed just the pro- 
per quantity, not too much one time 
and too little the next. Give them just 
what they wUl eat up clean and no 
more. It is the poorest kind of pol- 
icy to scrimp a pig’s rations, yet it is 
an injury to overfeed.’’ 

As 1 wended my way homeward I 
found myself contrasting this man’s 
pigs with those of some other farmers 
which I have seen, pigs so thin and 
poor that they seemed closely related 
to the famous " razor-backs ’’ of the 
South. When it comes to a comparison 
of weights, one pig like the ones that 
I had been admixing will outweigh two 
of the others at the same age. I know 
of men whose granaries are full of 
cheap grain who are keeping their hogs, 
yes and other stock too. in a half-starv- 
ed condition. Of all the foolish policies 
it is the worst to starve the pigs for 
the sake of selling grain at the present 
prices. But that is the way it goes. 
You can’t convince some men that it 
is to their advantage to feed out their 
grain to pigs, any more than you can 
convince them that they are losing 
money by not feeding more of it to 
their cows. Our experiment stations 
have proved that.lt costs less, to grow 
the pig up to 100 pounds weight than 
at any subsequent period. The gain in 
weight is made at increased cost from 
that time on. It is the quick growth 
and early sale that bring the greatest 
profit in hog raising at the present 
time. 

“P breakfast 'by those of Crofton for u mo-: whdle railway scheme will fall, to the f Ü7t-«îass “cow ' or beef.“ BuFsoniethnes 
ment, while a faint coloui- suffused ground, much to the detriment of min- the strongest aninoais will get out of 
her cheeks, only to die out as quickly . 'nS interests in the Boundatry Creek order. Usually a reduction, of feed will 
as_it had come. A low murmur of com-^®®tintry, including Cascatte City,Grand remedy the trouble, but; not always, 
miseration passed like a sigh through Forks, Greenwood, E'airview, and the jf treatment is necessary, water turned 
the court ; and the eyes of many there ' other western camps. , off from charcoal is at once simple and 
filled with tears when they beheld her j   easily obtained. This remedy I found 
pale beautiful face, for it had been i 'Things continue to look up around in a back number of this paper, of what 
whispered about that this was the wdfe ; rirv 'The Fnlemrise mine on <Hite I am unable to say, and it proved 
nf thp m:,r. whn ,v»s »PP„PO,I  a.- ! i=‘o®an vity. ine i,nterprise mine, on effective in two cases this winter 

'.vbile waiting for that meal to be 
orought him that his intention was 
ittr’acted by some conversation in the 
laproom which he could not help over- 
hearing. The pallor of his face grew 
deeper as 'he listened; but w"hatever 
other emotion the change might arise 
from. It certainly had not its origin 
a fear. i ( 

"So I It is for hhis that I have been 
iirought here," he muttered, half to 
•himself and half aloud, in French. 

Now I understand." 
I Going into the taproom, he put a 
/ few questions to the men to whose talk 

be had been listening. Having ascer- 
tained w'hat he wanted to know, he 
left the, house without waiting for his 
reakfast and bent his steps in the 

direction of the town hall. At a quar- 
ler to ten o’clock, when the doors were 
thrown open, Jules Picot was one of 
the first to push his way forward, or 
to be pushed forward by those behind 
him, into the small penned-up space 
allotted in the justice-room of Cum- 
merhays to tie general public. Ini 
'Lree minutes the place was crammed 
to its utmost limits. 

A few minutes after ten, the magis- 
trates entered one by one and took 
dieir seats their clerk having preced- 
ed them by a few seconds, 'They were 
tire ein number, ail venerable gentle- 
men. One was partially blind; one 
partially deaf, while the third, who 
had a very red face and took the lead 
in everything, was quick-tempered and 
aggressive in his manner. There were 
two cases of drunkenness and one of 
theft to be disposed of before the great 
sensation of the day would begin. 

Every'oody seemed relieved when 
ihey were over; and presently a flut- 
ter of intense excitement ran through 
the court as three men, in charge of 
lis man.v constables filed in. and were 
'•“re placed in the dock. 'Then after 

.ef pause, a fourth man was ush- 
"b whose left arm was supported by 

and a murmur ran round that 
he alleged murderer of the 
iron. A moment later an- 
opened, and there glided in 

black, closely veiled, who 
* a chair in the background 
of the officials banded her 
. The prisoner with his 

■ag was also allowed to be 
e way from the dock in 
er men had been placed, 
ountebank beheld Gerald 

he still knew only by 
'r. Stewart," marched in 

nd wihen he saw. and 
recognised the veiled 
who entered immed- 
. he was seized with 
aused the room, the 
'ne ptisoners to surge' 
e his eyes as though 
■npest-tossed at se^ 

Kissiblc?” he ex- 
T.heii he buried 
for a time, whil 

itself slow' 
.me cl“' 

silver ore to the Omaha 

of the man who was accused of murder. I I ^ . u • . ^ A •'--A —     
'The evidence she had to offer was giv- I Mile Creek, has just completed a —only serious cases 1 have had in 
en clearly and unhesitatingly ; with ' shipment of 1,500 sacks of high grade my experience. But prevention of scours 
the purport of it we are sufficiently 
acquainted already. When she had 
told ail she had to tell, she let her veil 
drop and went back to the seat the 
had occupied before. 

'The next and last witness « hose evi- 
dence it was proposed to take at pre- 
sent was the Greenholme sergeant of 
police. He told how he had been In- 
structed by his superintendent to take 
four men and accompany the gcnile- 
man from Ixindon as far as Cummer- 
hays. Then he narrated how the train 
had come to a stand in consequence of 
the explosions of the fog-signals; and improvements, equivalent to $25,000 in fonr bnckpf-«“of"^nîiîk rer dav 
^w when he and his men alighted from rprk. For_,tü® Hrst eight days in ial£^apf„t of oilmeal anT three 
it, tiie^ had found the witness .^j.argery July 7G certilocates weit issued, bo far qijiart’S of meal when six months old, 
Shook, who gave them to underscand this season between /O.) and 8Ü0 cer- Thi<i «snrnp «stee-r dressed 406 nounds 
that tie train was about to be attack- tificates have been issued, demonstrat- when'^nine months old. This is nothing 
ed a little way la,rther on. How the mg that the numerous cla.nis located phenomenal, but it is far above the 
girl had scarcely finished telling them during the past year are worth staying average. The corn and oate I believe 

ran the Signalman, who with. an ideal food for cattle of all kinds. 
had been released by his wife ; and ^w,   corn furnishes the necessary fat, 
under his guidance, he, witness, andhis Trail district is noted more for gold anda the oats give the bone and mus- 
men had succeeded in surprising the , silver but a discoverv on the ®'® much needed. Where bran is 
w-ould-be thieves and m capturing three «an silver, but a discovery on the advisable to mix a 
of their number; and finally, how the Bryan claim, recently located on Cham- ,,vith the meal. One bag of bran 
signalinan had been severely wounded pion Creek, above'Trail, seems toestab- to four of the corn and oats would 
by Croiton, one ot_ the prisoners, fir- pgi, (.he lact, that the latter mineral form a good proportion, T think. Where 

i^volver point-blank at him. ^ ig there in,paying quantitie.=. fciirCh.as. no milk is given, I would not omit the 
You have omitted one little epi- jjo.ss and Ids attorney control this oilmeal ; it. can he mixed with the other 

HE WANTED TO KNOW. 

Several Things About Wheel» and Win 
and Other Things. 

The subjoined letter, publisihed by 
the American Field, is said tp be an 
order sent by a Kansas man to a 
bicycle company : 

“Dear surz,—1 live in mi farm near 
Hamilton, Kan., am 57 years old and 
just a little sporta. My neffew in In- 
diana bot himsell a new bicycle and 
sent me his ole O'ne by Late, andive 
learned to ride sum. its a pile of Tun, 
but mi bicycle jolts considerable. A 
feller came along yesteruay with a 
bisicle-'that had hollow Injun rubber 
tires stuffed w ith wind. He let me try 
hisson, and mi it runs like p, kushin 1 
He told me you sell injun rubber just 

i the same as hissen. How much will it 
! be to fix mine up like hissen ? Mine 
I is all iron wheels. Do you punch the 
I hollow hole threw the injun rubber 
or will I have to do it myself? How 
do you stick the ends together after 
you get it done? If your injun lubber 
is already hollow wUl it come any 
cheaper empty ? I can get all the w ind 
out here in Kansas free. 

"Ebeneezer Y. Jenson- 
“P.S.—How much do you charge for 

the doodad you stuff the wind into 
the rubber with, and where do (you 
start ’?' 

smelter This is'better than any cure, and if properly 
I 10,1 f .1 fed the calf wHl never have it. When makes over fOU tons thus far shqiped ff^e or six months old it 

by tms mine. It will give average as- found more profitable to feed 
says of over _(W ounces of siHer and j-j,g milk to younger stock. If this 
2o per oent. lead to the. ton. There are case, the change from milk and 
now 40 men eimp-loyed on the property, to grain only should take place 
and bupenn, eudent George Ay lard graduallj. Some prefer wetting the 
states that he s arranging to increase megi when no milk is given, but 1 have 
the force to foil '-îien at once. always obtained better results by feed- 
.... . _ ing it dry and providing plenty of 

Activity reigns ‘m Nelson. During the fresh water. If milk can be had with- 
month of June the mining rev-order of out stinting younger calve-s or jiigs, feed 
Nelson district issued 250 certificates of more the better. 

One of the best feeders 1 ever owned 

sode,.’ said Crofton in cold measured giaim. The mineral is in quartz. 
tonès as the sergeant w'as about ito step   
down froni. the witness-box ; “you have 
forgotten to .tell these worthy ge.ntle- 
rne,n that-it was I who recognised the 
so-called signalman _ as Gerald Brooke, 
-the man charged with the wilful mur- 
der of the Baron von Rosenberg, and 
that T dènohneed him as such then 
and there.". 

"ITiat is ■ so, your worships," said 
the sergeant. 

"We quite understand that already," 
remarked the red-faced magistrate ; 

O'Connor Bros, are about to sell the 
Humming Bird on the north F'ork for 
a liandsome sum to a Colorado Com- 
.fjany. .As.says from the cropping range 
from $28 to $80 values.- 

A rejKU’t from Grand Forks says that 

feed and fed dry. I always try tomar- 
ke-t. my steers before they reach the 
two-year mark; it seems to me awa.ste 
of feed to keep them after that. A steer 
eighteen months old will relish from 
four to five quarts of the corn and oats- 
I have often iried to fed more, but 
so far have failed. I mii.st not end 
without mentioning clover hay. I would 
not thir'k of trying to raise a calf with- 
out it ; it is a,s much a part of thé ra- 

placer group has taken place after a 
u - J 24-hour run, and resulted in $21.00 but it IS a point on which we need   

not enter at present, more especially ^®tth oi gold. This was taken from 
seeing that the prisoner in question about four yards of pay dirt. 'The own 
has already admitted that his name ersof the Eighteen Gai'at have arrang- 
is Gerald Brooke, and that he is in ®d with a Mr. McDougall, of Roasland, 
point of fact the man whose appre- to put $l,0üü worth of machinery on 
hension a rew^ard of three hundred th® ground for the purpose of separat- 
pounds is still unclaimed." With that ing the free gold from the black sand, 
the magistrates laid their heads to- Mr. McDougall has had 16 years’ ei- 
gether and consulted for a little while perlent» in placer mining, and expresses 
among themselves. the opinion that this ground can be 

By PicoL sitting quietly among the worked so as to average $10 to the 
general public and watching everything man. 
with restless burning eyes, all these |     ' 

Upvald™^ro^e^ had ; SOTfGESTlON FROM A TRAVELLER. 
“ Railroad men are subjected to tests 

for color blindness," said a traveller. 

the first clean up of the Eighteen Carat : tion as the rne,al. Givc’it all it will 
eat, and watch your steer grow. 

'ght in a prisoner and al- 
•^iately taken out again 

■•harge being brought 
a mv--' - 

' 'but I don’t suppose they are tests for 
iaiion and pronunciation, as I 

•'V they ought to be. I should 
“^anoe, t^t a railroad man 

‘ to call the names of 
and aooarately." 

GOOD CARE MAKES GOOD PIGa 
" Come out and see my pigs." said 

my neighbor the other day, as I was 
leaving his house, " I've got some good 
ones !” and as I always like to look at 
good pigs, 1 went with him. He had 
not exaggerated the case, for they were 
good ones. He said they were four 
months old, and that one of them weigh- 
ed 180 pounds upon the scales the oth- 
er day. Of course the matter of feed 
and care canne up, and I found out. 
Bays a writer, that he is doing about 
the same as has been recommended 
through your columns frequenlly.keep- 
ing tl >m warm and dry and giving 
them plenty of good nourishing food. 
The breed represented by this litter of 
pigs it the Duroe-Jersey. 'This man has 

SIMPLE FIRE E>:'INGUISHER. 

II«w to Make ic, au l (Ue Way to Ese 
Tlieiu. 

Hand grenades, the simplest form of 
fire extinguisher, can be made at home 

I cheaply and easily. And it is well to 
have at hand a simple contrivance for 
extinguishing a small fire at its start. 
'Take twenty pounds of common salt 
and ten pounds of sal ammoniac, ni- 
trate of ammonia, to be had of any 
druggist, and dissolve in seven gal- 
lons of water. Procure quart bottles 
of thin glass, such as are ordinarily 
used by druggists, and fill with this 
corking rightly and sealing, to prevent 
e-vaporatioE. In case of fixe turovv so 
a s to break in or near the (liaaio. If 
the fire is in such a place as to prevent 
the bottle from breaking, as in wool 
or cotton, knock off the neck and scat- 
ter the contents. The breaking of the 
bottle liberates a certain amount of 
gas, and the heat of the îire gener- 
ates more thus working its own de- 
struction. 

YOUNG FOLKS. 
AVHA'r A BOY CAN DO. 

A boy can make the world more pur*. 
By kindly word and deed ; 

As blossoms call for nature’s liigh/t. 
So hearts love’s sunshine need. 

A boy can make the world more pturo. 
By lips kept ever clean ; 

Silence can infliience shed as sure 
As speech—oft more doth mean. 

A boy can make the world more truiS) 
By an exalted aim ; i 

Let one à given end pursue. 
Others will seek the same. 

Full simple thing.s, indeed, these thilie, 
Thus stated in my rhyme; 

Yet what, dear lad, could greater be— 
What grander, more sublime ? 

A WREN STORY. 

One day Farmer Bo'wen took derfîn 
his saw and hammer and said to Moth- 
er Bowen: 

"We’ve got to have a letter box out at 
thG gate so( that when Jimmy MitcheU 
comes along with/ the' mail he’ll have a 
place to put it.” 

So Farmer Bowen found an old starch 
box and nailed it firmly to a post which 
stood not fax from the front gate, and 
only a step from the main road to B'il- 
lodale, In one side of the box he out 
a hole large enough to receive a good 
bigi biïndje of papers and letters. For 
it was a new country, and some time» 
Jimmy, the postman, came only one» ^ 
oiT twice a week and there might be 
a good deal of mail at one time. . . 

"Now the letters won’t get wet ^ 
it happens to rain before we bring 'em 
in," he said to Mother Bowen.- * 

But that very night after Jimmy 
went by, Ddiok Bowen ran down • foa 
the maM and. found the letters lying 
on the ground, just a» M some one had 
thrown them onlt of the box. 

'The next day Mother Boiwen put a 
letter in the box for Jimmy to take 
when he came bock that way, but in 
the afternoon DlLcik found it lying, in 
the grass some distance from the box. 

After that the letters were throwri 
out of the box regularly. Jlmray said 
he couldn't explain it and Diôk was 
sure tho-t he couldn’t. 

"P’r’aps it’s imps,” said little Sue, 
who liked fairy stories. 

"I’U watch and see,” said Dftok. "I 
can find ont.” 

'The next time a letter was placed in 
the box Diok was hidden away behind 
the big evergreen. Hte watched' and 
watched, butt , no one came along. 'Then, 
suddenly he saw the letter flutter to the 
ground, as ifi thrown by unseen hands. 
Up he started and ran toward the box. 
Two little brown wrens went fluttering 
away, cheeping in a frightened voice, 
Diick put the letter book and hid a 
i^ond time. In a few minutes the 
wrens came back' and threw the letter 
out again. , 

"I’ve found ’em 1 I’ve found ’em 1” 
shouted Dick. 

And Farmer Bowen, Mother Bowen 
and all the others ran down from the* 
house.to see what the matter was. 

"Poor Mrs. "Wren,” said Mothen 
Bowen, who had a- tender heart ; "she 
thought we put up the house for her, 
and she didn’t want letters in it.” After 
that a stone waa placed on the letters 
to hold them down, and the two wrena 
couldn’t tumble them out any more. 

A MARK OF PROGRESS, 

The new single arch bridge across 
the Niagara gorge, which is to carry 
a dou’ole track railway, a track for 
trolley cars, a driveway aod-a walk for 
foot passengers, has been completed, 
tested and found perfect—as everybody 
expected it would be. A quarter of a 
century ago such a structure would 
have been a mar vet, and columns would 
have been written about it, .as a grand 
triumph of engineering skill : but en- 
gineering skill is ac-iisLomed to suoh j 
triumphs now, and splendid as the ac- ( 
hieverneiit is, it is looked upon as rath- 
er a commonplace affair. Neverthaiass, 
it serves as a marker lo show what j 
rapid strides are being made in the | 
science of engineering and in ihe me- ' 
chanic arts. | 

TRICKED BY THE NATIVES. 

Burma grows a hard ivood called Py- 
inkadoe, which the British have found, 
makes excellent railroad sleepers. The 
wily Burmese, however, who sell the 
wood, having, discovered that the Bri- 
t'lsb engineers know little about it, 
have take-n to dyeing cheap wood a red- 
dish color and palming it off for Py- 
iokadoe. 

■WEDDING OMENS. 

Few girls are dauntless enough to 
risk being married on a F’riday, and al- 
so in the month of May, which is con- 
sidered a very. unlucky time, while 
June, September, October and Decem- 
ber are deemed the luckiest months of 
the' year, but June is the greatest of 
all. 

Monday, Tuesday and .Wednesday are 
considered the best, days to be married 
on, if assurance of happiness is de- 
sired. 

Monday for wealth, 
'Tuesday for health, 

Wednesday the best day of all 1 
Thursday for crosses, 
Friday for losses, 

Saturday no luck at all. 
All bridestelect rejoice when the 

marriage day dawns brightly rememb- 
ering the old adage, “Blest is the bride 
upon whom the sun doth shine” 

And all are equally certain- that i 
To change the name and not the leL 

ter, 
Is a change far the worse, and nol.tbf 

better., 
'The postponement of a wedding 'li, 

regarded with such horror that many 
will be wedded on a sick bed, or .in a 
house of mourning rather than change 
the date. 

I It is an overbold woman, indeed, who 
' wUl let her vanity so far get the bet- 
■ ter of her as to don her bridal robe* 
in their entirety before the hour set 
fox the ceremony, as suoh ah a'ct jire- 
sages death and dire .m'lsfortun'e. 

; White Is the. color usually chosen for 
bridal robes signifying purity and in-. 

; nocence; but others may be chosen 
I wisely, as the following rhyme as- 
serts: 

Marriv.' white 
You V’.Pr'• ti.icsen all right. . 
Married in gray, 
You ulll go far away. 
Married in black, 
Y'ou wUl wish yourself iiack,. 
Married in red; 
You’d better be dead. 
Married in green, 
A.shamed to be seen. 
jMarried in blue,' 
Y'ou'll always be true. 
Married in pearl, 
You'll Five in a whirl. 
Married in yellow, 
Ashamed of the lellaw. 
Married in brown. ' 
Y'ou’ll live out of tow-o. 
Married in pink. 
Y'our spirits will sink. 

'To try on a wedilin;' ling iieforf. I lie 
ceremony is unpropi.'ijiis. .'ihouid the 
shaking hand of the groom drop this 
symbsl of .eve in .he ;ict. of jmtting it 
on the brida’s finger. ' he cerp.mon.v had 
better be stopped at ■in-*'.. 'To lose it 
is prophetic of eviE, and li. remeve it' 
after it is placed on ilK- finger is Un- 
lucky. •' - 

The throwing of rice aa-i old slip 
pers is descended from aniiquity, rio 
meaning fertUity and plenty, a-^ile th 
old shoe is suppo-sed to invoke the favt 
of the fickle goddess of fortune 

No bride or groom mn.st turn '(M>- 
after starting, and the bride mutt 
sure when she leaves home to plex« 
her pocket o. silver coin, so that in 
ture years sic may not iicice to v 
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OFFTCE. 
fOB WORK or all kind» executed NêAtlj, 

• Cheaply and Expeditiously, 
tBvitallon cards, 

Menu oards, 
Business cards, 

Visiting cards. 
Postal cards. 

RaffleTlokets,Prize Tickets ACou pon Tickets 
Statements 

Ivetter Heads, 
HoteHeads, 

Bill Heads. 

Ball A Concert Programmes, and OlronlarB 

Two-Color Postera 
Andltore’ Reports, PampWat^ 

Horse Bills, Auction Salat, 
Voters’ Lists, Reports, 

Full Sheet-Posters, 
Enrelopes, 

Tags. 

BT-A-'T’XOiTEH'Sr. 
Envelopes from 75c per 1000 up. 
Note Paper from 55c per ream oî 480 sheSW 
Note aud Letter Size Tablets, ruled au 

nnruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles^ Tablets. 

WE BUY FROM MA.N'UFAOTtmERS A 
SAVE THE WHOLFJSALER’S PROFIT. 

Merchants save mouey by buying from us, 

LEGAL FBLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, House Leases. 
Farm Teases. Ohaltle Mortgages, 

• Quitclaim Deed, Bond to Convoy. 
Assignmeut of Mortgage. 

Sal# of Land, Beeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

** Statutory Mortgages 
Foolscap,ruled and unruled ; In sheets of XOd 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS! 

Bpeolal Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons, 

Summons.to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complalnton Oftth. 

^ CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS : 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports Ao„ Ao* 

Elder’s Report.cn Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Books. 
Memorandum Head#» 

A. L. SMITH 

'isler, Coiiremcer, Elc. 
MONBY TO I.OAK. 

Oae«—Next door to the Medioa) H»U, 
Alexnndrla. 28-ly 

ferHrTIFFANY^ 
BARRISTER 

Mlleltor of Supreme Court of OntArlo, dke. 
Notary Public. 

09wien—OT»r Post Offlee, Main Street, 
    ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
OOI.ilCX'I’OIÎ,, ETC-, aSTO, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
re 
MONEY AO LOAN at LOWEST RATES 

, LUil 1 
BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
ETC-, 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

D. B. MAObBirirAM, 40, 
J. W. LIDBKU 
0. H. 01.UIB. 

Money 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of pn \ e.ie fund, to loan at 
■ Bwest rates of interest, aud ou terms to n„ 
lorrawers. 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT. 
FARMS FOP. BALI 

GEORGE HEARNDEN 
Real Estate, Cc}"’ uor and Insurance 

▲f eni. 
OFFiOB'-^inaDSon’s diocic, Alexandria.O ) 

ilOi BAM OF CMDA 
CAPITAL $l,S00,000. 
RESERVE $300,000. 

ANliRKW THOMSON, - — Presldeii 
E. E. — — General Manager 
J.E. BILLETT» —— — — — Inspector 

/L general banking business transacted. 

Special attention given to Collections. Re 
' mitlaiices made on day-ot maturity a- 

Lowest Rates. 

Current rales of Interest allowed In Savings 
Bnok Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipt». 

Accounts of Mercliants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Fanners, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

J. R PROCTOR, MANAGKR 

■•AMBS LBITCH, Q. C. R. A. rKI.VdLE 

Leitch & Pringle, 

IISTESS & ’ 
SouorroBB FOR THR OirruRio BAHX. 

OXTT. 

FINESSE. 
cy tell me that PaYmly is just 
Qg money. 
It’s right. He had sense eno^h 
)cate hie three4»ll institution^ 
e he could catch the fellows on 
way back from the races. 

Babys 
Own 
Soap 

IS NOT, as most soaps, 
made from "soap fat,” 
the refuse of the kitch- 
en or the abattoir, 

VEGETABLE OILS 
supply the necessary in- 
gredients — one of the 
reasons why it should 
he used in nurseries 

and for delicate skins. 

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
Montreal. 

Doctor ! 
Said an old lady to a graduate of McG:U 
practising in Ottawa -Doctor, all that 
stuff you’ve been giving me is no us<?. 
I've tried one bottle of “ The Blood 
Maker,” since you saw me last, and 
I’m already a good deal better. 

The old lady was suffering from 
anœmia, and one result of the above wav 
the purclia.se by him of several bottles oi 
“ The Blood Maker” which he has 
l|)rescribe<l ever since for cases where 
building up was required. 

“ THE BLOOD MAKER,” 
K. C.\.'V1PBELL & CO., Agents 

RnTAIJ.rX> HV MOLT DRUGOTSTS. Q. 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

OUE RULES. 

ITansienI advs, must be paid forln advance. 
.Ratè^^—10c per line flrstiusertion, 3c perlino 
each snbseoneinfîerf ipn. 

Changes for ndvtc. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure inserfion. 

When remit ting, send money by UKGISTKRED 
LFTTER OR MONEY ORDER ond Ilf-l by EXPRESS 
Mention if yon Ere a new pnb crH.tr. Jf 
cJiLutiing your address, kindly name former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by chnngiin; <Iate on labels. Notify us at 
once if tins is not done. 

A nonymous correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costB lOc. perline, and sodo 

Items otan advertising nature. 
Subacription,- $1.50 per year; 5'i^c discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to dale and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
y responsible lor its paym nt. 

8®“The “Glengarrian” has the largest 
drcnlalion of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Eusiness. men should remember this 
factwhen advertising. . We give value to 
cur patrons. 
Subscriptions should when pos 

siblebe sont by money order. If a 
n eney order office is at hand, then 
register the letter- Several letters con- 
riiiin," money that were not registered have 
I'een intercepted of late. ■ We do not l;o'd 
ourselves responsible for the âmouut lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe“Gien- 
Marrian ” office. 

CUBES 

G0LÜC, CH0LESIÂ, GlfOLERA- 
iVlOHeUS, OSARREOEA; 

DYSENTERY, 
And all SUR^MER COMPLAINTS of 

Children or Adults. 
FRICE, 35c. Beware of Imitations. 

A THRILLING SPECTACLE. I 
A free fight on top of Nelson’s pillar 

in SackvLlle street furnished excite- 
ment for a Dublin crowd Oiie morning 
recently. The monument is 120 feet : 
high, and the platform on which the | 
statue stands about 18 feet square. ,A | 
Carlow farmer, having made his way ' 
up to the platform threw down his hat 
and stick, clLinbed up the flagstaff, and : 
when the keeper and a policeman in- 
terfered tried to throw them over the , 
railing. They succeeded in holding ^ 
him off till men from the Street came ; 
to their help, and had a hard time get- j 
ting the crazy man down after they | 
had bound him. 

SUBURBAN ADVANTAGES. j 
Mr. Levelbead—There’s one thing I I 

dislike about living in a city. We can j 
never save enough to go to Europe. i 

Mrs. Levelhead-7-Well. are people in 
the country any better off f 

I should say so. They rent Iheir 
houses for the summer and go touring 
around the world on the proceeds. 

” Here, Gyp 1” Fetch it I” 
So saying, a tall girl with a merry 

face, who was crossing the cricket-field, 
flung a solid india rubber ball along 
the smooth-shaven turf, and her com- 
panion, a frisky fox-terrier, bounded 
after it with evident delight. Bringing 
it proudly back, he was met half way 
by a fine, athletic-looking young man, 
who by his' flannels and the bat he 
swung carelessly at his side, was evi- 
dently leaving the practising nets for 
the night. 

" Down Gyp 1” he cried, but Gyp was 
not to be commanded by any but his 
mistress, and though recognizing a 
friend, made for passing him by. The 
cricketer, determined to make the dog 
obey, dropped his bat, and cried, stern- 
ly, " Down, sir 1”, hut the, dog seeing the 
beginnings of fun, dodged about hither 
and thither with canine nimbleness. 
Many a time the young fellow seemed 
within an ace of accomplishing his pur- 
pose, but only because the dog saw fit 
to cajole him, for, at the last moment, 
he eluded him with all the ease in the 
world. 

A merry laugh from the approaching 
girl drew the cricketer’s attention to 
her. “ It’s the first time I ever failed 
to field a ball, Ethel.” he said, joining 
in her laughter. 

” Down Gyp !” commanded the girl, 
with raised forefinger, and instantly 
the ball was dropped upon the turf. 

" Gyp and I are alike in one thing, at 
least,” said the yotung man, with a 
smile and oiutstretched hand. We 
both know oUr mistress.” 

” No nonsense, sir I” said the girl, 
meeting his advance with equal frank- 
ness. ” I can get lots of young pup- 
pies to fetch and carry for me. If you 
were at my beck and call I wouldn’t, 
like you a bit.” 

" Then you do like me a little bit, 
Ethel?” ! 

" Bert 1 What a question to ask at 
this time o’ day.” 

” Aye 1” said the young man, grow'- 
ing suddenly serious ; ” but sometimes 
I can hardly believe it possible, and I 
need to be told again to reassure me.” 

” Bert,” said the girl, laying her lit- 
tle gloved hand on his white sleeve as 
they moved towards the gate—for now 
the sun was long past its setting— 
” Bert, you may be a professional crick- 
eter, but you’re evidently an amateur 
lover, or you would not need telling 
so often that I am yours if you can 
only get the pater to say ’yes.’ ” 

“ Aye, there’s the rub,” said Bert, 
pressing the little hand as it lay upon 
his arm, and looking lovingly into the 
upturned eyes. ” The governor’s not ex- 
actly antagonistic, but he’s fair from 
enthusiastic. He would rather I had 
been content to be his chief clerk and 
pet cricketer, without aspiring to the 
position of son-in-law.” 

" It’s your cricketing ability he ad- 
mires you for chiefly, but, because you 
are a professional, and he pays you, he 
doesn’t like the idea of giving you his 
only little motherless girl, although he 
knows you come of every whit as good 
a stock as I—if not better—only your 
people were well-to-do in the past, and 
we in the present. And that makes all 
the difference. And then you know, 
Bert”—with ashy glance—“he thinks I 
might do better.” 

’’ And he’s right, my darling.” 
” That’s a matter of opinion.” 

* • » * . 

’’ I love her Mr. Harewood, and—she 
says—she loves me.” 

“ Ah, you’ve taken time by the fore- 
lock, and having the daugnter’s con- 
sent, you ask me as a sort of sacrifice 
to the conventions. Eh, Pemberton?” 

“No, .sir,, believe me I’d no such 
thouglit, but these things, as you must 
know, have a habit of shaping their own 
course.” 

“ Um 1” mused Mr. Harewood, absent- 
ly, his mind doubtless reverting to the 
sweet time ip his own life when “these 
things ” had run the salue course ; “I’ve 
not a word to say against you, and 1 
admit j'ou are her equal in everything 
—but worldly position, and that's a big 
‘ but.’ ” 

Mr. Harewood was a man who had 
prospered exceedingly. From small be- 
ginnings he had become the largest 
Bianutacturer and employer of labor in 
the small town of Unsworth. He made 
a hobby of cricket. He played but lit- 
tle hiiuself now, but was the patron and 
mainsl.aj' of the Unsworth C. C.—m 
fact, it was generally known as 'Hare- 
wood’s Team ”—and his fostering care 
had made it the very nursery of coun- 
ty pi’ofessionals. None bul cricketers 
need apply for a post in the works, and 
a good cricketing reputation covered a 
multitude of minor shortcomings. Bert 
Pemberton had been with him scarcely 
two years, but it had been plenty long 
enough to establish him in the affec- 
tions of the Unsworth people as the best 
bat, and handsomest fellow in the team, 
and, also, in the heart of Ethel Hare- 
wood as the only man in the world 
for her. 

She was one of those girls whom no 
amount of social elevation can spoil ; 
and, to her, to love aman with all her 
heart, and to be beloved in return, was 
equivalent to a sacred duty being laid 
upon her to marry that man, or no one, 
whatever his worldly position might be. 

With this assurance of his sweet- 
heart’s constancy ringing in bis ears, 
Bert had sought Mr. Harewood to get 
the required con-Seut, but he could not 
prevail upon that gentleman to give 
it; though he had the slight satisfaction 
of not receiving a blank refusal. The 
week after the conversation, a scrap of 
which is recorded above, Ethel went for 
a ■’ month or two ” to visit her cousins 
in the west of England. Bert thought 
he knew why. 

Ethel had been away'''some weeks 
when M|r. Harewood called Bert into 
his private room; and, shaking him 
warmly^ by the hand, cried: “ I’ve great 
-news for you, Pemberton. The coun- 
ty committee have had an eye on your 
recent good form and have written re- 
questing me to iet j-ou off. .to accom- 
pan.v the team on its sonthea-n tour.” 

Bert's face flusLed^wit'c pleasure, for, 
next to marrying Jtthel Harewood, to 
pLay for his couuiy w:ts his dearest am- 

’ Dition. "Ot course I ahall let you go,” 
continued M>r. Harewood, with grow- 
ing enthusiasm, " and by George I if you 
do well, Pemberton, I shall be proud 
of you. Upon my word you shall have 
your chance !’'—then, very solemnly.— 
’* Pemberton, my boy, you are not half 
a bad sort, and I like you, and—if you 
make a ’’ century ’ for your county dur- 
ing the tolir—you shall have her.” 

Bert Penlberton did not flush now. 
He paled’ rdthèr, for he knew the mag- 
nitude of the task, and he knew, too, 
that Harewood was not only- a man of 
his word, but very apt to set as much 
store on the converse of his promises 
as upon the’ promise themselves, were 
his conditions not fulfilled, and Bert 
felt faint as he realized how much de- 
pended upon the three matches with the 
southern counties. 

He did not fail to write to Ethel in 
the west country, and tell her the great 
news, and he received a reply so full 
of cheery confidence in his ability to 
fulfill the condition, that, if anything, 
he felt a trifle more nervous still, for 
he knew Letter than she could the 
great unlikelihood of a “colt ” doing, in 
his first few matches, ■what scores of 
seasoned players seldom or never do 
throughout their career. 

The first match was in London, and 
Bert made a, capital impression. The 
newspapers were full of his praises. 
They prophesied a brilliant future for 
him, and said that he had the making 
of a great cricketer. Everything seem- 
ed in his favor. He used his great height 
and magnificent reach to perfection.and 
his forward pl^ was a treat to wit- 
ness. His leg hitting revived a lost art, 
and his driving was worthy of a Stod- 
dart or O’Brien: All these things they 
said, and much more. But he didn’t 
make a century. No one expected him 
to. When both his scores were added to- 
gether they totaled 101 ; but that was 
not a " century,” alas 1 and, though 
gratified with his success, and the ad- 
miration it elicited, he traveled with 
his comrades down to the seaside— 
w'here the next match was to be played 
—with anything but a light heart. 

Worse was in score. The home team 
won the toss, and w-ent on to bat on a 
good wicket. The ground, famous for 
long scores, did not belie its reputation, 
for they stayed in all day and part of 
the next. Then came the visitors’ turn, 
and Bert was sent in third wicket down. 
The lob-bowler. puzzled him a lot. The 
variety vyas not known at Unsworth. 
He poked, and patted, and, finally play- 
ing back, hit his wicket, and retired 
for a "duck.” The rest of the team with 
one or two exceptions, fared little bet- 
ter, and they had to “ follow-on.” 

When Bert went in a second time 
there were still three hours before 
stumps were drawn for the night, and 
when the clock in the iiavilion tower 
pointed to 6.30, and the umpire called 
“ time.” he had compiled eighty-three 
aod was well set. it was nard, but 
there was no help for it, even had the 
umpire known he was playing for a 
bride. 

. The next day-y-dismaliy, drearily, un- 
ceasingly—it rained. The players hung 
about the pavilion hoping—one, indeed, 
praying—for a cessation of the down- 
fall, but in vain. At 5 o’clock thé'match 
was abandoned, and Bert’s spirits were 
as damp as' the tiirf. 

’’Westward Ho 1” was the cry. The 
morning broke fair and serene, as if to 
mock our hero with the contrast, cut, 
like many, anotlier fair beginning, it 
pro'/ed deceptive.. The first day's crick- 
et, on the charming west-country 
ground, 'vvas broken by showers succeed- 
ed by brilliant .sunsmne, Bert, unfortu- 
nately went on to bat when the sun 
had had an hour’s spell of shining, and 
the drying wicket was difficult in the 
extreme. He had to aRopt a barn-door 
policy, not conducive to rapid-scoring 
and consequent centuries. He was one 
of few who managed to keep their end 
up for any length of time and had put 
a careful twenty-seven to his name 
when he was snapped at the wicket. 

The second day "was fine and warm, 
and the wicket greatly improved, but, 
unfortunately for Bert, the home side 
had the greater share of it, and were 
yet .undismissed when stumps were 
drawn. : 

‘To-morrow 1 To-morrow—or never 1” 
What a thought to go to bed with 1 
Neither was Bert the only person in the 
world who went to bed with that 
thought. 

“Cousin Bob,” said Ethel Harewood 
next day, “why don’t you take me and 
Gyp down to the match at Somerton? 
Ï0U know how 1 dote-on cricket.” 

"Want to see your north country fel- 
lows get a. licking ?”. said Bob, smiling. 

“Do you think the match likely to be 
finished?" 

“Hardly think so. 'They lost time the 
first day. By the way, that new man 
Pemberton has made a promising de- 
but.” . ' r 

’’Do you think so ? Well, shall We go?” i 
“Why, certainly^—asik and have.” ! 

. Could Bob have foreseen that the visit.; 
to Somerton would cost his beloved ; 
county the match, and remove Ethel! 
forever from' his hopes, he would not | 
have been so merry. j 

When the couple arrived on the j 
ground the players were at luncheon, ] 
and the visitors’ first pair were “not [ 
out.” Ethel thought they would never 
reappear, but at length they came leis- 
urely forth and did so well that it was I 
4:30 before Bert could begin his colos- ! 
sal task of making a hundred in two ^ 
hours. 

For ten minutes he blocked every- | 
thing with provoking patience, then, ' 
gradually letting out., he drove aud 
cut, and placed such a tone, that fifty : 
stood to his credit when the clock said; 
5:55, leaving thirty-five minutes for the 
next fifty. A change of bowlers ivas 
tried, and the new one proved a teaser. | 
Pemberton was more than once in dif-| 
ficulties, and once tne wicket-keeper’s ! 
“How’s that?” made Ethel’s heart stop | 
until a gruff "Not out” set it going ' 
again. | 

It was no use. There were but ten : 
im.inutes left, and Bert’s score was sev'- 
enty-three. The change.s at the word 
“over” seemed interminable to the anx- 
ious girl who sat in front of the pavil- 
ion with Gyp at her feet. "Crack!” The 
ball came gliding from Bert’s bat to- 
■wards the corner on her left. She bent 
over the dog, and whispered fiercely: 
"Fetch, it. Gyp !” Away went the dog 
across the angle, and easily outstrip- 
ping the fielders, snatched the ball 
up and-leisurely .made for his mistress. 
He was- intercepted by the men, and 
then the- fun commenced. 

Gyp stood iooking at them again and 
again, as though be fully entered into 
the humor oi the situation, but easily 
.succeeded in dodging them whenever an 
attempt was made to capture .the ball. 

The spectators .vvere in great commo- 
tion. All manner of cries ■were bandied 
to and fro—“Fielded, sirl” “Shoot himl” 
and the like.” Meanwhile—for th.e ball 
could'-be plainly seen, and thereforewas 
not “lost’’—Bert and his partner iv'ere 
running .for ail they were worth, the 
latter,to-will the match and the former 
to win a bride. 

’ CuU.Gy.p back, Ethel!” cried Cousin 
Bob. excitedly. 

"Do you think I'm goi,ng to make an 
exhibition of my.self, sir '? Cdl him back 
yourself," s< id Et'a'e.l, c.almly. Where- 
upon Bob cried. "Gyp ! Gypl Come here 
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sir 1” un'til he was noarse; while Ethel 
was quietly unostentatiously counting 
every run as if it were a jewel. 

"Ninety-eight, ninety-nine, hundred 1 
—Gyp ! Gyp I Down, six.” Her voice 
rang above the babel of confused 
sounds—careless now of the fact that 
she was making an exhibition of her- 
self—and the dog bounded to her, and 
dropped the ball at her feet. 

The match was over and won. Cousin 
Bob hurried Ethel off much against 
tor inclination, but not against her 
judgment—to catch ttoir train home. 
Bert—dead-tired, but happy—believed 
to had won his bride by a special inter- 
position of Providence, and Mr. Hare- 
wood was evidently under the same in- 
nocent delusion, for, that night, Bert 
received the following somewhat ambi- 
guous wire:“Lucky dog 1 She is yours 
anyway—Harewood,” and this telegram 
mounted and framed with her own fair 
fingers, hangs to-day in Mrs. Bert 
Pemberton’s pretty drawing-room. 

TO CAPTURE THE MARKET. 

Canadian Cheese and Rultei- In Knglaud — 
A Most l'ronilsiiiü; Trade in Prospeet. 

A recent issue of the Liverpool Daily 
Post has this editorial : A glance at 
the figures relative to the importa- 
tion of Canadian cheese during the 
lasf. few years is unmistakeably sug- 
gestive of a great future for the trade 
in dead meat which is now in its in- 
itial stage, for obviously the country 
which is so favorable to dairy cattle 
as to enable a large trade to be built 
dp in cheese must likewise be condu- 
cive to the profitable conversion of the 
bovine si>ecies into beef. 

Canada has been fortunate in a suc- 
cession of enterprising Ministries, -w-bo, 
whate'ver their differences of opinion 
on les hautes politiques, have shown 
unbroken continuity of view in their 
recognition of the fact that the soil 
IB the chief resotmee of the country, 
and that no earnestness of effort must 
be spared in its development. Cana- 
dian Ministries have in their turn been 
fortunate in the administrative skill 
and courage they have found at their 
disposal towards this end. 

ITS ULTIMATE POSSIBILITY. 

In 1889 the export of Canadian cheese 
to this country was 88,543,887 pounds, 
by 1894 .it had increased nearly 50 per 
cent., and in 1895 w'as about §1,500,000 
greater than in 1894. To come to plain 
figui’es, the value of what was con- 
signed to Great Britain in 1889 was 
only $174,027, while in 1895 it had 
risen to §536,797, and in 1896 showed a 
still further advance of over $100,000. 
It will be recognized that relatively 
to the vast extent and pastoral re- 
sources oi' Canada thlis is very small. 
But the trade has been of such a 
steadily expanding character that un- i 
der the system of cold storage trans- 
port which has just been initiated for 
dairy produce in conjunction with beef 
and otuier foods, there is really no dis- 
cernible limit to its ultimate possi- 
bilities. 

it was recently declared by a Cana- 
dian gentleman at a meeting in Liver- 
pool that his country manufactured the 
best ctoese in the world, 'i'he Legis- 
lature, as almost everybody is aware, 
provides" a safeguard against |jli.osô 
nefarious sophistications which result 
in the empyreumatic compound known ' 
as "filled cheese.” Not. only is its 
manufîicture a punishable offence in 
Canada, but the most far-reaching- 
precautions are taken to prevent -its 
being smuggled across the torder from 
the United States. At the inresent nioü ^ 
ment, as thé combined result ’of freft- 
dom from admixture of foreign fata 
and excellence of manufacture, it '’ia 
stated that almost the ent'iire output 
of the Dominion- obtains the'--topmost 
prices- in the British market as the 
"Best Canadian.” 

TO CAPTURE THE MARKET. 

It is the fact, ninfortunate.ly 'rerbaps, 
that there is no country in the world 
so largely dependent on foreign fool 
supplies as Great Britain. Canadian 

cheese has already established itselÉ 
firmly in British markets, and in vicwl 
of the fact that oqt of 340,250,064 
ponaids of butter imported from abroad 
last year, Canada oontributedi only 9,- 
895,984 pounds, tor determination to 
“Capture the market” will find ready 
sympathizers. Her people are our kith 
and kin, they have already shown thsic 
good will in practical Shape by extend- 
ing to onr goods exceptionally favor- 
able terms, and siince( we muBt sustain 
ourselves largely upon thie produce oil 
other lands, there ia every reason why 
Canada should have our, custom rather 
than countries which bead us no over- 
weening affection, especially when she 
is determined to conquer by virtue oi 
a superior article and by that alone. 
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bLEHCAIBN WON THE CUP. CANADA FOR THE CANADIANS. 
With Bargains we are giving in GBOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS. 

DRESS GOODS, HANDKERCHIEES, COTTONS and FLANNELETTES 
VX7- T .TrTT^TQ- sxiOES s'crniTD^'^. 

^3ig Ox’i've in T.A.I^-A.1^ ■i'Jtij-A.S -A-NTD G-IE^OOiEIRIES- 

GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria. 
Hl^=“ Wanted Good Clean Wool ^and Fresh Eggs. 

Tha Breatunn a sior cluu- ri aireamh a 
noithichean-cagairth. Tha aireamh mhor 
gan togail, agus heal ri blii ulîamh, agns' 
an la roimbe cbuir a Pharlamaid leth 
inuillein punnd air leith air son ceither 
soithichean eile a tha ri bhi air an togail 
gun dail. Tha cabhlach Bhreatunn nior 
-■heana, ach tha i gu bhi suar ri dha uiread 
an ceann beagan bhliadhnaichean. Bu 
mhaiseach an sealladh am faioinn nan sreath 
a mach o chladach an ear Shasuinn latlia 
na h-Iubili ; cba do chreid no Frangaioh no 
sluagh eile san Roinn Eorpa gu robh a’ 
'ihabhlach Bhreatunnach cho mor no clio 
cumbaohdach gus am fan’ iad i air an latha 
sin. Mar a thuirt am feor roimbe, thug an 
latha sin suilean dhaibh. 

Tha na Staitean a dol a dli’aonadh eile- 
anan Hawaii rithe fhein, ach tlia cuid de 
na duthohannan eile ris nach eile sin a 
cordadh ach gu h-olc. Tha Japan gu h- 
araidh, na aghaidh ; tha i am beachd, ma’s 
e’s gu bheil Hawaii ri bhi ar-i aon.adh ri 
duthaich sam bith gur aim ri .Japan. Tha 
•Japan an deigh adhartas mor a dheanamh o 
chionn beagan bhliadhnaichean, agus tha i 
cur roimpe nach urrainn na Staitean no 
duthaich sam, bith eile gnotlunchean Je’n 
t-seorsa so dheanamh gun taing dh’ise,ach ’.se 
’s docha gu’n dean na Staitean an t-aonadh. 

Ann an cearna de Stait Arkansas, air an 
t-seachdain s’a ohaidh, bha aon mheirleach 

■each air a chroebadb, agus fear eile air a 
thilgeadh le buidheann dhaoine a chaidh air 
.an toir. Anns an Stait sip tlia saorso tlioile 
fhein aig gach duine; faodaidham meirleach 
iia thogras e de dh’eioh a ghoid, agus faod- 
.aidh an sluagh, uair sam bitli althogras iad, 
dha no tri mbeirlich a ebroebadh, agus clia’n 
abair an lagh riutha gur li-olo. 

Tha coinneamh mhor gu bhi aig na 
h-Iudbaich ann an Switzerland an mios 
meadhonach an fhoghmir. Tha iad gn bhi 
ann as gacli cearna dhe’n t-saoghal, agus ’se 
’ll gnothuch a tha ’gan toirt aPn, gu bheil 
iad air son cur mu dheibhinn tir Phalestin 
fhaotainn air ais, agus an teampull a tliogail 
a rithist ann an Jerusalem. 

Tha duine gorach eile air faibli a sliireadh 
ceann a tuath an t-saogbail, fear d’ an ainm 
Andree. A reir coltais ’se fear a’s goraiche 
dh’ fhalbh fhathast, oir’s ann an Baioon a 
a tha e ’dol a dheanamh an turuis. Gu ma 
slan a thilloas e, co-dhii gheibii gus nach 
fhaigh e ’n t-aite gu m bheil e ’g iarraidh. 

Tha an t-arm Breatunnacli a nise dluth- 
achadh air Khartoum, ceann-bhaile nam 
Mahomedanach ann an Africa. Cha ’n ’eil 
teagamh nach dean iad am baile ghlacadli 
an uine gun bhi fada agus an sin bi ni 
deante a dh’ fhaodadh a bhi air a dheanamh 
da bhliadhn’ deiig roimbe so. Bi’dh ouimhn’ 
aig moran d’ ar leughadairean gu robh am 
baile so a tarruinn aire an t-saoghail anns a 
bbliadhna 1885. Bha an Seanalair Gordon 
cliuiteacli air a dhunadh a stigli ann, agns 
ir a chuartaehadh le Arabaich a our seisd 
is a’ bhaile. Bha coig no sia de reiseam- 
ideaii Breatunnacli (am measg an robh da 

reiseamaid Ghaidhealaoh) air an t-slighe dh’ 
ionnsuidh a bhaile, agns iad gu math dluth 
air ’nuair a fhiiaras sgeula-bais a Ghordon- 

■ ’ An sin fhuair an t-arm ordugh 
ih, agus bha na h-Arabaich air an 
air an cead fhein. Bha Gladstone air 
na Staite ann am Breatunn aig an am, 

bha ’n t-ordugh so a thug e air a mheas 
jeonach, oir le fior bheagan tuilleadh 

,ais, dh’ fhaodadh an t-arin Khartouni a 
acadh. A nise ’n deigh da bhliadhn’ 

a dhol seachad, cha’n eil dad a’s cinnt- 
■’m bi am baile sin air a thoirt bho 

vich an uine gun bhi fada, agus 
18 a Ghordonaich air a dhioladh. 

cumhaohd nan Arabach anns an 
sin a bhristeadh, oir tha fad a’ 

h na duthcha le traill mhalairt, ni 
.1 nie air a cheadachadh ach gann 
'tirna sam bith eile dhe’n t-saoghal. 

—Mac Tallcu 
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Our school opened on Monday with 
George Marjerrison at the helm. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 
MT. John Maxwell, Crown Attorney 

of Prescott county, was in town last 
Saturday. 

Among the teachers who left for their 
schools last Saturday were Misses E. 
Bond, W. Mooney and B. Northcott for 
Russell county, and E. Shields, Ottawa. 

Messrs. W. McKenzie and W. Mc- 
Innes, of Montreal, visited their parents 
here on Sunday. 

Mr. McEherson, of Morrisburg, is vis- 
itirrgfriends in the vicinity. 

Messrs. R. Roberts and W. Robertson 
returned from Montreal on Saturday, 
where they had spent the latter part of 
the week. 

Mr. Poulin of the L’Orignal Advocate, 
was here on business Monday. 

Mr. Earre], of Smith’s Falls, has been 
appointed road-master on the C. P. R., 
and intends moving his family shortly. 

An i-ee-cream social was held in the 
Methodist parsonage Friday night. The 
ice cream was served in a tent on the 
grounds in front of the parsonage. The 
large crowd w'ere entertained with vocal 
and instrumental music and games. 

We are glad to see the pleasant face of 
Miss Lily McLeod once more amongst 
us. Miss McLeod has been over a year 
in British Columbia, where her father 
and two sisters are at present. 

Mrs. Me Adam, of (Ottawa, is the guest 
of Mrs. Hugh Caoaeron, High Street. 

The following took in the harvest ex- 
cursion to Manitoba bn VVednesday :— 
Mr. Jas. Cheney and son Arthur,Messrs. 
J. and S. Rutherford, E. Stevens, of East 
Hawkesbury, J. McLeod, A. Lightball 
and D. St. Denis. 

A serious accident happened to the 
little son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Kelly of the 
St. Lawrence Hall on Wednesday, by 
which he may lose the eight of one of 
his eyes. John McKenzie, son of Mr. 
Wm. McKenzie, was shooting with an 
air-gun and turned to say something to 
the little fellow Harry, thoughtlessly 
turning the muzzle of the gun also. The 
gun discharged at the same instant, the 
shot striking the little fellow in the eye. 
Drs. McDonald and Pattee were sent for 
but did not succeed in getting out the 
shot, BO he was taken to Montreal on the 
3 o’clock train to the leading doctors. 

KIRK HILL. 
School re-opened here Monday, with 

Mr. MacAlpine at the helm. The at- 
tendance is small as yet, which shows 
that the children think they should 
have a few weeks more of holidays. 

Mr. J. Obleman left on VVednesday for 
-Manitoba, to visit his mother and bro- 
thers. We wish him a happy voyage. 

Miss Mackenzie returned home on 
Monday from Vankleek Hill, where she 
was spending a few days. 

Miss K. MacLeod returned to her 
school at Chateau Blondeau, last week. 

We are pleased to congratulate Miss 
Annie Mackenzie on her success at the 
recent examinations. We hope she may 
always be as successful. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Mr. Farquhar Robinson was in town 

this week. 
Mr. J, B. Dandeno and family haye 

returned to “ Mayfield Cottage.” 
The annual picnic of St. Andrew’s 

Church Sunday School was held on 
Thursday of last week at Hamilton’s Is- 
land. The weather was almost perfect 
and all enjoyed their outing. 

Mr. Duncan Falkner, who has been 
engaged on board the “Spartan” for 
several weeks, returned home last week. 
He opened up his school at McGillivray’s 
Bridge on Monday last. 

The annual exhibition of the Glen- 
garry Agricultural Association, which is 
to be held in Williamstown on Sept. 7th 
and 8tb, promises to be a great success. 
Competition is likely to be very keen in 
many of the classes. All entries close 
on Sept. 3rd. 

MAXVILLE- 
The attention of the Maxville people 

is not so much turned to the Klondyke 
as Manitoba just now. 

Rev. Jas. Cormack arrived home last 
Thursday from his trip to the C. E. 
convention looking much improved. On 
Tuesday evening a welcome home was 
given in the form of a lawn social on 
the Manse grounds. A large crowd at- 
tended and a most enjoyable time was 
spent, although the evening was cold. 
Cake and Coffee were served in abund- 
ance. Mr. Cormack gave a sketch of 
his trip which was very interesting. Mr. 
Blythe, Congregational student, gave a 
few fitting remarks, and was followed 
by Mr. Ross, Congregational student of 
.Viartintown. Dr. McDiarmid occupied 
the chair. 

John Munro, B. A., is visiting friends 
in North Lancaster. 

The Misses Scott, of Riceviile, spent 
Wednesday at the residence of Mr. A. P. 
Purvis. 

Miases Jane McGregor and Bella 
Keane spent Sunday last at Monkland 

The infant child of E. Louvis was 
buried last Sunday afternoon. The par- 
ents have our sympathy in this time of 
loneliness. 

Miss Minnie McDiarmid left on Mon- 
day for Montreal. 

Mrs. W. Weegar and L. Pilon are the 
latest to receive bicycles. What about 
the club? We learn tliat in ail there 
are 27 wheels in town. 

Mrs. (Dr.) McDiarmid, Miss Mary 
Aggie and Mrs. J. D. Robertson are 
spending the week at Caledcnia Springs. 

Mr. Blythe has returned after spend- 
ing two weeks at the annual meeting in 
Northfield. Sunday morning in making 
a few remarks regarding his trip, he 

said in thanking the people, “ This trip 
has really been the treat of my life.” 

Mr. W. A. Stuart was in town this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs.-J. A.'Cameron of Alex- 
andria spent Tuesday in town. 

Sheriff McNab paid us a flying visit 
this week. 

It is not the town they ate painting 
red, it is the C. A. ®. -Station, which adds 
much to its appearance. 

A large crowd gathered at the station 
Wednesday itnoa'njng’to say good-bye to 
those who were availing themselves of 
the opportunity ctf going West. Twenty- 
four tickets were sold at this station. 
Among those going were Misses Edith, 
Eliza and Donalda McRae, daughters of 
Mr. D. McRae, who went to join their 
fatlier and sister, w ho liave been away 
for some time. We follow them with 
our best wishes. 

Mr. W. J. Witham, of Toronto, general 
agent of the Reliance Loan and Savings 
Co., has been here endeavoring to or- 
ganize a Board. 

Mr. W. C. Brown; of «Ottawa, is organ- 
izing a camp of the Sons of Scotland 
this week here. 

One of our expert bieyelists is about 
getting out the patent of a new bell. 

The question has been asked many 
times this week. Who is it that is look- 
ing for the job of lighting the Street 
lamps? ' . 

Miss McGregor, milliner,’ left Thurs- 
day for her summer holidays. 

R. Rothwell is engaged putting a sew- 
er in the west side of North Main St. 

We learn Masters Frank McDougall 
and Howard Munro are among the suc- 
cessful students to receive a third class 
this year. 

Miss Christena McLennan is visiting 
friends across the line. 

Mr. Wm. Urquhart, of Pennsylvania, 
is visiting his brother, Mr. J. Urquhart, 
at present. 

DUNVECAN. 
This week we have to announce the 

death of Miss Maggie Urquhart, daugh- 
ter of Mr. Sandy Urquhart, of the 7th 
con. of Kenyon, whicn sad event took 
place last Sunday morning. Her death 
was a very sudden , one, The funeral 
took place on Monday evening following 
to Dunvegan Cemetery, and was largely 
attended. 

Our botel-keeper and. wife spent a 
few days this week at CaledoniaSprings. 

On Wednesday some of.oiipj^oung 
men took their departure to Manitoba 
and North-west, viz: Messrs., .iMycW. 
Stewart, J. H. Grant, John R. Chisholm, 
son of D. A. Chisholm, and Malqqlm D. 
Campbell, all of this place. c S; I 

We are sorry to learn that Mrs. D. A. 
Chisholm had to go to the hospital in 
Montreal last week. We hope .for her 
speedy return in good health. 

We are glad to hear that Mr. J.R. 
McKenzie is improving in health. 

Our school opened on Monday, Miss 
McRae the teacher, as usual. 

Big Finlay is at the railroad as usual. 
DUNDAS STREET 

Make the hay when it Is raining is all the 
go- 

Miss Kate McDougall is visiting at Mr. A. 
C. McDonell’s at present. 

Our Pedro Club is in fuU swing ; theofficers 
of high rank being Peter Qailagher and 
Angus McDonald. 

Misses L. McDonald, J. McDonald and May 
Drew, of Montreal, are visiting at Mr. D. 
KenneU’ji at present. 

Messrs. A. McOlilMs and J. A. McDonald are 
getting their threshing machine in order. 
Give tuem.a call. 

Ruth, aged three, and Randolph, aged 
five, children of Mr. C. L. King, station 
agent at Mount Forest, Ont., died on Sun- 
day from eating canned salmon. Arthur, 
aged fourteen, is very ill, with slight hopes 
of recoverj- ; while other three children are 
also suffering from the same cause. 

In the Dominion of Canada. 

Paine’s Celery Gjmpound The 
Popular Medicine With the 

People and tlie Medical 
Profession. , 

Only a truly great and effective rem- 
edy could continue, as Paine’s Celery 
Compound has done, to hold its high 
place in the estimation of the ablest 
physicians and of the tens of thousands 
of busy men and women whose only 
means of judging is from the actual re- 
sults in their own homes or among thejr 
friends. No remedy was ever so highly 
recommended, because no other ever 
achieved so many grand victories over 
disease and sickness. 

For feeding exhausted nerves, build- 
iug up the strength of the body, giving 
a natural and healthy appetite, and as a 
promoter of refreshing sleep, Paine’s 
Celery Compound stands to-day without 
an equal in the world. 

Mrs. Garland, 675 Crawford 8t , To- 
ronto, gives her experience with the 
world's best medicine as follows: 

“Your Paine’s Celery Compound has 
most wonderfully improved my health. 
Before using it my appetite was poor— 
almost gone ; I was also weak and debi- 
litated, and suffered from pains in tbs 
bead. 

“ Paine’s Celery Compound does all 
that is claimed for it. 1 have recom- 
mended it to my friends, and thsy all 
speak highly of the results received 
from it. 1 wisn Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound the success it so richly deserves.” 

DUTIES OP CHUEOH MEMBEE3 TO 
THE CHUEOH. 

[oOMMtIN’IC.tTED ] 

1st Duty—“ To Pray for the Church.” 
The duty of prayer is placed at the 

bead of the list of duties devolving upon 
the members of the church, because, 
when it is faithfully performed, other 
duties become easy and more likely to 
be fulfilled. 

The great object to be sought in pray- 
er is the influence ofthe Holy Ghost; 
and when the spirit is present in power 
with any church, then believers are 
built up in piety ; peace and love per- 
vade the body; members are added, 
and the blessings of the Gospel spread 
more and more throughout the com- 
munity. It is for all this that we pray 
when we pray for the Holy spirit. 

To pray for the church is to pray for 
the ‘ advancement of our own spiritual 
interests; for not only do all its mem- 
bers share in the blessings ofthe church, 
but the very act of praying will invigor- 
ate every healthful povver of the soul. 
The man who prays habitually and fer- 
vently for the cause of Christ will have 
no coldness in his heart. He will love 
the bréthern, he will take an interest in 
whatever pertains to the true welfare 
of the church and will show by his 
whole deportment that he is living near 
to that divine Lord who with equal 
positiv.eness has commanded us to ask 
for the welfare of Zion, and promised to 
answer such petitions. 

Duty and privilege, hope and love, in- 
terest and benevolence, conspire to lead 
tlie Christian to pray day and night with 
all faith and fervor that God would send 
down blessings upon his churcli. 

The church wiU not flourish vAthaut this 
prayer of her members. Without it, all 
will languish; with it she will become 
as the garden of the Lord, and no 
drought or storm will he permitted to 

‘ blight her beauty or fragr.nnce. Let 
every one of her members then cherish 
such a sense of the duty of prayer for 
her that it will be impossible for it to be 
forgotten even for a single day. Let it 
be regarded as a duty, a, privilege, a daily 
calling, the omission of which is not to 
be thought of. If I forget thee, U Jeru- 
salem, let my rigfit hand forget her cun- 
ning. If I do not remember thee, let 
my tongue cleave to the roi.f of my 
mouth. 

{To be continued next week.) 

For- light summer clothing and fancy 
vests, fine shoes and rubbers, go to Ewen 
McArthur’s, Maxville. 

Gents, pin this inside j'our hat. For shoes 
and clothing go to The Good Luck Store, 
Alexandria. 

CASTOR! A 
For Infants and CMldran. 

Ww fto- 
limilt 

StgEutars 
ic OB 
every 

Vtappos. 

ICB CHBAM. 
No more competition, but nevertheless we 

will not take the opportunity of being alone, 
we are of anoiher character ; Instead of rais- 
ing the price, we will lower It. We have 
always sold plain Ice Cream at 40 cents per 
quart ; of course it was superior quality, and 
It is the same quality we are now selling at 
25c.; but we have Fancy Ice Creams that we 
can’t sell at that price. Why is it that our 
IceCreAm Is superior to others? 1st. it is 
made of pure cream: 2nd, It is sterilized; 3rd, 
all impurities ana taints are destroyed 
through the process of Pasteurlz’ng; 4th, no 
ingredients are used. Pure fruits are used 
for flavouring. Prices are as follows:— 

Neapolitan Ice Cream 40to50cts. perquart 
Plain Ice Cream V5 ** 
Sherbets  “ 
Water Ices 80 ** 

GROULX & LACROIX. 

OTTAWA 

BUSINESS 

COLLEGES 

Having determined to double our at- 
tendance and give you the advantages 
of our practical Business and Shorthand 
Courses, we have something important 
to tell you regarding Fees, &c. Do not 
fail to write for particulars. 

Fall Term begins August 1st. 

: '>HN KEITH, Principal. 

148 to 15IJ Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 

FARMERS & LAND OWNERS 
I have a large amount of private funds 

to loan on good farms, also on good vil- 
lage and town property, on very favor- 
able terms. Some good farms for sale. 
Write me or come and see me. 

Local agents:—Joseph Labrosse, post- 
master, Moose Creek; Wm. McRae, 
Dnnvegan ; Dougald McMillan, Kirk 
Hill, or direct to 

Always at home Monday and Satur- 
day. 

J. W. WEECAR, 
Maxville, Ont. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 

BUNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 
will be Sold on 

EASY TERMS. 
Apply to 

GEO. HEARNDEN, 
14-tf. Alexandria. 

TEACHERS ! 
If you want to make $1,50.00 during July 

and August, In a good cause, wrlie or y/ire 
me quieklv. 

J. H. LIISrSCOTr, Toronto, Ont. 

WANTED. 
Men and Women who can work hard talk- 

ing and writing six hours daily, for six days 
a week, and will be content wUli ten doiltirs 
weekly. Address: NEW IDEAS CO., Brant- 
ford, Ont. 

ISTOTIOE. 

All parties indebted to the Estate of 
the late ANGUS MeINTOSH, of Dunve- 
gan, by Book Account or overdue Notes, 
are requested to call at the resitlonco of 
the undersigned,'at Dalkeith, Out., and. 
settle tlie same. 

JOHN McCUAIG, 
25 Administrator. 

W A WTFn TEACHERS and other bright YV /AIY I C U, men for. vacation or pertna- 
nently, to solicit for “ nauada : An Kticyclo- 
pedla of the country,” iu five royal quarto 
volumes. No delivering. Commission paid 
weekly. , 
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, Toronto, Ont. 

CmM 
ASSOCIATION. 

Tenth Annual Exhibition at 

Otta-TT^a., Orxt- 
September 17th to 25th, 1897. 
The‘Jubilee’ Exhibition of Eastern Canada, 

The managrement are leaving nothing un- 
done to. make this year’s Katr the best on 
record. The Prize List Is increased, es- 
pecially In Live Stouk, Poultry and Dair^' 
Departments, $14.90(>.(K) oifer^îd, besided a I’st 
of ‘ Specials.’ 31 GOLD MEDALS, Silver and 
Bronze Medals and Special Cash Prizes. SH- 
enre a Prize List, and refer to pages 3 and 4 
therf-of. Accomrpndation for Live Stock ad- 
mitted by Exhibitors, to b.e the best in 
Canada. 

Magnificent programme of special features 
for day and night (&pecialiyselecied.) Noth- 
ing like it ever before attempted by this As- 
sociation, including the ClnemoL'graphe 
and Delomes Famous P.«inting. “The BIack- 
smith,” valued at 350 000. 

. EVE.MNG- ENTFtlTAlNMEîJTS — Great 
HlstorlCHl Speciacle, “The Taking of the 
Bafitile,” togeiher with Fire-works Display, 
Military Mauouv'ering, Fancy Drill Squads, 
with all the. Specialty (Companies taking part 

,'25^Vislt Ottawa’s Exhibition this year 
and be convinced that it is the up-to-date 
Exhibition of Central Canada. 

'I’he best season of the year to visit the 
“Capital of the Domini.»n.” 

Reduced Rates as usual on all Railroads 
and Steamboats. 

For all particulars address : 
WM. HUTCHISON. M.P., President. 

B. MC.VIAHON, Secretary. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 
28-tf. 

The Peoples' Favourite 

MONTREAL 
EXHIBiTlOH 

Aug. 19th to 28th. 
Entries Close August 16th. 

Special Exhibit of Live Stock. 
Attractions all Good and the Latest. 

Reduced Rates 
on all Railways- 

For Prize Lists, Entry Form, etc., 
Address: S. C. STEVENSON, 

Manager and Secretary. 

OF LONDQJ^. 

Capital, - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - $18,900,000 

A company which can offer such se- 
onrity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria. 

CHARRON & MATTE 

ALEXANDRIA, - - • ONT. 

—A COMPLETE .VSSOETMENT OF— 

Paiitinis, SüitiDis anil OTcrcoatinis. 
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

PRICES MODERATE. 

—AT THE— 

BAKERY! 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

ST., 

ALEXANDRIA. 

I YOUR SPARE TIME, 
IJI '.ren, women, to conduct business at Hhoine. Work Is simple, writing and 

copying lists of addresses received 
from local advertising, to b,e lorward- 

k I ed to us dally. No canvassing; no 
previous experience required, but 

j[| plain writers preferred. Permanent 
|h work to those content to earn $6 or 
! k more weekly lb spare time. Apply to 
I WARREN PTTB. CO., LONDON. ONT.. 

IF YOU WANT 

BARGAINS IN 

HARVEST TOOLS! 
SUMMER GOODS ! 

BOOTS à SHOES, CLOTH- 
ING, GROCEEIES, fe.,‘ 

Bgr-CALL AT 

A. CINQ-MARS A 00. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

Campbell & Miller^ 
—MANUFACTURERS OF— 

SCHOOL SEATS 
-AND ALL KINDS OF— 

COOK STOVES. 
23-3m. 

AGENTS. 
Second edition *• Queen 'Victoria” exhaust^ 

ed. Jubilee Edition on press. Best history 
of the Queen and Victorian Era publ'iBhed. 
The only Canadian work accepted by Her 
Majesty. Sales unprecedented-knock the 
bouom out of all records. Canvassers scoop- 
ing In money. Even boys and girls sell. It 
fast. Big commission or straight weekly 
salary after trial trip. 
THE BRADLBY-GARRETSON CO. L’T’D., 

Toronto, Ont. 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK,BOSTON,PHILA-'i 
oELPHlA AND ALL IN- 
TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE. JUNE IS, 1897. 
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CIosecoBDeetlsn at Cetean Janotiaa with 
trains OB O.T.B. for all points west, Toron- 
to, Port Hnron, Ctalesgo ang all wastern 
poin's. Closa eanneetloas at Ottawa with 
Ottawa, Arn prior aad Parry Sound Rail road. 
C.P.R. for all pointa In Ontario. Ifanltobn 
and N.W. «Dally. Other trains daily ex- 
cept Snndar. 

Tickets issued and Baggage ebeeked 
through. For lBformatlOB,tlekets, do., ap- 
ply to any agent of theCompanr. 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH, 

General Managar. • Oen. Pass. AgL 
Ottawa Ont. 
JOS. CORBETT, Agent, Alexandria. 


